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Resource-based industries are often regarded as ‘old-fashioned’, particularly 

in respect of research and development (r&d). While they can earn a great 

deal of foreign currency and contribute significantly to national wealth, they 

tend to have weak backward and forward linkages. A country dominated by 

resource-based exports may associate those industries with its economic 

‘backwardness’ – falling terms of trade, the boom and bust of commodity 

cycles, and a lack of higher-value exports (otherwise known as the ‘resource 

curse’). Substantial cross-country evidence shows that minerals economies 

tend to grow more slowly, experience higher inflation, have greater income 

inequality and have large enclave-like investments with most value-add 

achieved in other locations. Promoting industrial diversification and 

building industrial capabilities should be an important public policy goal 

for governments seeking to encourage sustainable growth and economic 

participation. 

The backwardness associated with minerals economies can be 

policy induced, but need not be so. Quite a number of resource-based 

economies have grown wealthy by investing substantially in institutions 

that build domestic know-how. These economies have raised their level of 

productivity through knowledge-intensive investments in and around their 

resource industries. New technology has improved the capability to locate 

non-renewable resources (thereby effectively increasing its quantity) and 

has enabled linked industries to take root and grow. There are well-known 

examples where more resource has been extracted as a result of innovation. 

They include the Chilean grape sector; the forestry and pulp and paper 

sectors in Sweden and Finland, and the American, Australian, Canadian 

and Brazilian mining industries. These countries have also had success 

in generating inputs industries, from capital equipment to engineering 

services. Examples include the Italian ceramic tile industry, Swedish and 

ix
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x

Finnish mining and forestry capital equipment and services, or transport and 

logistics management arising from the flower industry in the Netherlands. A 

strategy of this type fuelled much of the Finnish employment revival in the 

mid-1990s. Previously a major exporter of pulp and paper, Finland became 

an even larger exporter of environmentally friendly capital equipment 

servicing the pulp and paper sector globally. 

With this in mind, the South African Department of Science and 

Technology (dst) released a national r&d strategy in 2002, incorporating 

a mission statement for resource-based industries. This mission is one 

element of the government’s policy for promoting competitiveness, industrial 

diversification and sustainable economic development. It identifies key levers 

for promoting input industries, downstream activity and lateral linkages, 

using existing know-how in resource-based industries. The resource-based 

mission of the r&d strategy is aimed at leveraging the know-how and 

technologies in resource-based industries and the development of new 

knowledge-based industries from them.

To identify policy options that would support the resource-based 

mission, the dst commissioned preliminary research from the Human 

Sciences Research Council (hsrc) and Mintek. These are independent, 

quasi-government agencies respectively responsible for public interest social 

sciences and mining capital equipment research. Dr Paul Jourdan (then 

the ceo of Mintek) and I (at the hsrc) jointly established a Resource-Based 

Technology Clusters (rbtc) project aimed at informing policy for promoting 

r&d and innovation in and around resource-based industries. ‘Lateral 

Migration’ was a central tenet of the rbtc, but it required fuller exploration. 

‘Lateral migration’ refers to a situation where know-how or capabilities are 

developed to solve a problem in a resource-based industry, the application of 

which subsequently migrates to other higher-growth industries. 

The dst commissioned the hsrc to produce two sets of case studies 

with the aim of contributing to an initial set of principles that would guide 

public policy in promoting resource-based technology clusters. 
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xi

The hsrc produced five case studies on technologies that were 

initiated within the South African mining and energy sectors, and then found 

application in other sectors. This set of studies will be released in 2008. 

The dst commissioned a second set of case studies to explore further 

the concept of ‘lateral migration’. These studies moved beyond mining and 

energy to other resource-based industries such as coffee, maize and sugar. 

They also offer comparisons of experiences in South Africa, Brazil, Peru and 

Costa Rica. This volume brings together the second set of case studies. Jo 

Lorentzen led the second set of studies with insight, creativity and his usual 

panache. This volume provides sorely needed insights into approaches to 

industrial change and innovation in resource-based developing economies. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the dst for its ongoing 

support and Dr Lorentzen for drawing together this volume.

Dr Miriam Altman

Executive Director,

Centre for Poverty, Employment and Growth, HSRC
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1

A number of questions that are salient to economic development in Africa 

and South America motivate this volume, including:

◆  Does resource intensity hamper growth?

◆  Is it possible to reconcile resource intensity with the knowledge 

economy?

◆ What lessons do theory and history hold for economic policy in 

resource-based economies?

If the answers to these questions were, respectively, ‘yes’, ‘no’ and ‘none’, 

this study would be bad news indeed, but the answers offered in this book 

suggest no reason for concern. In short, high growth trajectories are possible 

in countries with intensive resource endowments. In addition, economies 

can excel contemporaneously in resource extraction as well as in the creation 

of the intellectual capital at the heart of the knowledge economy. Finally, new 

developments in our understanding of the determinants of technological 

learning, as well as the histories of countries as diverse as Argentina, 

Australia, Costa Rica, the United States or Sweden, bear lessons for resource-

based countries today.

1

Knowledge intensification in resource-based economies

Jo Lorentzen 
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2 resource intensity, knowledge and development

To be sure, resource intensity does not guarantee economic develop-

ment. What matters is the way in which resource intensity is exploited. This 

study contributes to the discussion in two novel ways. Firstly, it focuses on 

technological trajectories that start in or around resource-based activities and 

subsequently become more knowledge intensive. The study therefore traces 

forward linkages and shows the direct contribution that resource-based 

activities make to the knowledge intensification of the economy at large. 

In other words, it analyses the co-evolution of resource- and knowledge-

intensive modes of production. Much – though not all – of the relevant 

literature merely considers the co-existence of the two.

Secondly, the study makes a systematic attempt to compare the tech-

nological trajectories of Africa’s most advanced economy with those of several 

South American economies. The similarities are obvious. In both regions, 

rich natural resource endowments continue to determine what they export. 

Long episodes in their recent economic histories have been marred by low 

growth in the presence of vast mineral and other riches. Much thinking has 

gone into probing the reasons for this. While the South American experience 

has been the subject of many comparative case studies, this is far less true for 

Africa. Moreover, many analyses are subject to a didactic bias that contrasts 

successful examples of ‘catch-up’ (for example, many East Asian economies 

in the absence of resource endowments) with failures of underdevelopment 

(as in South America, despite its vast riches), or resource achievers (for 

example, Australia or Scandinavia) with resource under-achievers (such as 

Argentina and Brazil).

In contrast, this study concentrates on countries that are customarily 

grouped in the ‘failure’ category. It analyses examples of technological 

learning, not all of which had necessarily achieved success – in terms of their 

net present value – at the time of writing. Some cases are successful, others 

are not, while for some it is still too early to tell. A common characteristic of 

all the cases is that they exemplify technological learning. Since it is possible 

to learn from mistakes no less than from successes, this study therefore 

analyses what works, what does not, the reasons for success or failure, and 
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knowledge intensification in resource-based economies 3

whether insights from a collection of case studies can inform a broader 

policy discussion of how best to reconcile the demands of the knowledge 

economy with resource-intensive endowments. 

This chapter (which is divided into seven sections) introduces, 

summarises and contextualises the book. The next section introduces the 

problems of resource-based development, briefly surveying the relevant 

theoretical literature in the light of selected insights from the economic 

history of resource-based economies. The third section presents data 

demonstrating that the four economies studied here – Brazil, Costa Rica, 

Peru and South Africa – have had problems in reconciling resource exploita-

tion with more knowledge-intensive, higher-growth activities. Together, these 

two sections thus establish the relevance of this kind of research. The fourth 

section discusses key tenets of technological learning, the role of foreign 

technology, linkages and interactions, and industrial policy, which inform 

the analysis. The fifth section introduces five instances of technological 

learning from the four countries and presents the methodology. The analysis 

follows in the sixth section, and the seventh section concludes with sugges-

tions for further research.

Resource-based development: the resource-curse hypothesis 
revisited

This section firstly reviews the crude case against resource-based develop-

ment. It then introduces a more nuanced view based both on theory and on 

historical examples.

The crude case goes as follows. Countries with abundant natural 

resources are allegedly afflicted by the ‘resource curse’, namely, that sitting 

atop a mountain of, say, gold spoils one’s character and, for a variety of 

reasons, stunts one’s growth prospects. Adam Smith, for one, is on record for 

having warned his contemporaries against sinking their investments down 

mine shafts (1776: 562). In more recent times, a study by Sachs and Warner 
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4 resource intensity, knowledge and development

(1995) attributed low growth performance to resource intensity. International 

organisations such as the United Nations Industrial Development 

Organisation (Unido) profess an explicit bias in favour of the secondary 

sector, because it allegedly offers higher productivity potential and income 

elasticities than anything the primary sector produces (Unido 2005).

Not everybody agrees with this assessment. Smith found his match 

in heavyweights such as Douglass North (1955) and Jacob Viner (1952), who 

disputed that there was anything intrinsically inferior in mining iron ore 

or growing apples as opposed to making toothbrushes. One of the critiques 

of the influential study by Sachs and Warner (1995) noted – given that their 

observations fall into a period of debt crisis and structural adjustment that 

South Americans customarily refer to as their ‘lost decade’ – that it is not 

obvious that resource intensity was the major culprit of low or negative 

growth, particularly since a comprehensive understanding of what went 

wrong in South America would have to take into account issues related to 

the political economy that have nothing to do with resource intensity as 

such (Maloney 2002). Recent research (Martin & Mitra 2001) questions the 

interpretation of the very data that formed the basis for Prebisch’s (1959) old 

indictment that secular declines in its terms of trade would militate against 

the emancipation of South America and cement its dependence on the core 

industrial countries, many of which were – to add insult to injury – former 

colonial masters. Prebisch’s analysis may have been accurate for South 

America at that particular historical juncture, but the generalisability of his 

view to all resource-intensive economies is doubtful.

Whatever people think about the significance of the resource curse, 

there is general agreement that the logic behind it is a combination of bad 

luck and poor policies. The geological composition of the earth’s land mass 

and the volatility of commodity prices represent an instance of bad luck. By 

definition, bad luck falls outside the ambit of rational policy intervention, 

which is why all one can do is lament destiny’s injustice for having been dealt 

a lousy hand of cards. It is worth pointing out the paradox of associating bad 
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knowledge intensification in resource-based economies 5

luck with possessing something of value. The resource curse becomes a valid 

argument only when the lure of, say, gemstones leads to perverse incentives. 

This brings policy into the picture.

If, in reaction to a mineral boom, more workers are sent underground 

to work in the mines and ruin their health instead of using the windfall 

to invest in education so that their children do not need to follow in their 

parents’ footsteps and are able to pursue more productive and less hazardous 

careers, governments can be faulted for having made the wrong decision 

in favouring short-term gains over long-term, sustainable development. 

Of course, the allure of the rentier economy lies precisely in the luxury 

of availing oneself of economic policies that, in the absence of booming 

resources, would never be sustainable in the first place. To be sure, this is 

attractive only to the beneficiaries of a predatory state, Mobuto-style, but not 

to the majority of the population, which suffers the consequences of corrup-

tion, inequality and essentially a barren future (Deaton 1999).

Among the better-known facets of the resource curse is the ‘Dutch 

disease’ phenomenon, which manifests itself when resource booms cause a 

real exchange rate appreciation that lowers the competitiveness of manufac-

tures and other tradeables. Of course, if human capital is absorbed into the 

resource sector, natural resources could have the effect of reducing the rate 

of growth (see Lederman & Maloney 2007). Then, if the returns to manu-

facturing are higher than those available from resource exploitation, or if 

they could be higher insofar as technological upgrading may cause dynamic 

efficiencies, the illusion that one can enjoy both alternatives positively harms 

development prospects. 

Having said this, the resource curse is perplexing for development 

practice. Surely the solution to the dangers inherent in resource riches 

cannot be to ignore these endowments, especially if, as in large parts of 

Africa, they are currently the only comparative advantage that countries 

possess (Deaton 1999). The good news is that over the last ten years or 

so – since Sachs and Warner’s (1995) paper rekindled the debate – theoretical 
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6 resource intensity, knowledge and development

advances and new empirical research have significantly improved our 

understanding of how, and why, resource intensity impacts on economic 

development.

In short – and this is as intuitive as the resource curse hypothesis was 

counter-intuitive – what counts for growth is not the relative abundance of 

natural resources in and of itself, but what one does with it (Gylfason 2001b). 

The frequent comparison of resource-rich countries in Africa and South 

America with generally resource-poor but high-growth countries in Asia 

makes sense insofar as it highlights that countries without natural resources 

have no choice but to invest in human capital. In contrast, education may 

seem a waste of time and money in well-endowed countries, even though 

a national effort in education is important in order to reap the potential 

benefits of natural resources for growth, as natural-resource endowment 

and education seem to be complementary (see Lederman & Maloney 2007). 

Resource-rich countries have a larger margin for error with respect to unsus-

tainable economic policies. As countless examples from a (Argentina) to Z 

(Zaïre) illustrate, this is clearly a blessing in disguise (see Gylfason 2001a). 

Although the rise in crude prices over the last few years is reason 

for concern as to whether or not oil-producing countries awash in cash 

have learnt lessons from history (see, for example, Shaxson 2005), it is 

important to differentiate between successes and failures. Not all countries 

with abundant riches have faltered. It is also important to analyse the 

transmission channels of the potentially negative effects of resource-based 

development. For example, natural resources – and this applies particularly 

to mining – seem to contribute positively to growth if one controls for 

the usual culprits of poor governance, poor policies and poor institutions 

(Lederman & Maloney 2007; Papyrakis & Gerlagh 2004; see also Neumayer 

2004). Expressed differently, the combination of abundance in natural 

resources, sound macroeconomic policies, and economic policies aimed 

at generating high savings rates and productive investments can be very 

successful (Atkinson & Hamilton 2003).
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knowledge intensification in resource-based economies 7

It is certainly easier to explain the uncontroversial successes 

of resource-based industrialisation with this more open interpretative 

framework. Thus, the relatively more successful exploitation of mineral 

resources in the context of economic development in the United States 

compared to South America had nothing to do with the quality of those 

resources, which, if anything, was often better in South America. The 

key difference lies in the nature of the learning process that promotes the 

economic potential of the resources to a greater or lesser extent (Wright 

2001). What mattered was that the United States applied its capabilities 

from exploration all the way through to advanced utilisation in the mineral 

economy, and the mineral sector thus became part of its knowledge 

economy. South America, by way of contrast, for a long time failed to exploit 

its location-specific knowledge of the resource sector, which was thus not 

subject to learning and upgrading (Wright & Czelusta 2004).

National innovative capabilities were also important in the indus-

trialisation of the resource-intensive economies of Sweden and Finland. In 

Sweden in the middle of the nineteenth century, networks of technical insti-

tutions, industry and government already existed. To this day, these networks 

ensure the production and dissemination of knowledge, and the transfer of 

skills from academic institutions to industry, which foster the international 

competitiveness of the Swedish forestry industry. One of the key insights of 

the Scandinavian experience is that the diversification of the economy did 

not take place away from, but alongside, the primary sectors such as forestry, 

which were crucial for take-off. Indeed, forestry, rather than pharmaceuticals 

or telecommunications, still accounts for the major share of Swedish exports 

(Blomström & Kokko 2007).

A comprehensive analysis of the reasons for the relative backward-

ness of many resource-rich economies in different parts of the world would 

require a historical treatment that is beyond the scope of this study (see 

Landes 1998). A commendable project undertaken by a group of researchers 

at the World Bank compared the relative failures of South American 
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8 resource intensity, knowledge and development

economies with the relative successes of similarly endowed countries such as 

Australia, Canada, the United States, Sweden and Finland (De Ferranti et al. 

2002). In short, it blamed the Spanish and Portuguese colonisers for intro-

ducing an anti-progress bias in their dependencies, which meant that initial 

conditions were anything but ideal. While their contemporaries in other 

emerging economies were engaged in building industries, South Americans 

had not yet finished their task of building nations. Moreover, the highly in- 

equitable distribution of wealth, land, financial capital and education 

militated against the establishment of dynamic, innovative societies. Since 

education was significantly less technically oriented than elsewhere, both 

active and passive technical capacities were severely compromised. Import-

substituting industrialisation thus built on an incomplete and imperfect 

edifice. This resulted in sectors weaned on artificial monopoly rents rather 

than on the quasi-rents emanating from absorbing new technologies, which 

undermined the growth prospects of resource-intensive sectors. All these 

are important factors behind many of the spectacular failures on the South 

American continent (De Ferranti et al. 2002: Chapter 3; Maloney 2002).

In summary, in the past, resource intensity has been less fortuitously 

matched with economic development in South America than in similarly 

endowed countries. However, a more differentiated picture emerges from 

a consideration of the recent history of South America. To be certain, the 

region still has its fair share of unsuccessful economies, but it also has some 

eminently successful examples of economic development across a range of 

activities, which include and extend beyond traditional activities: fruit and 

salmon in Chile, electronics in Costa Rica and Mexico, or tourism in the 

Caribbean. According to the World Bank report (De Ferranti et al. 2002), the 

common factor in these experiences is that countries have exploited their 

natural resources as well as their locations, making use of new technolo-

gies and knowledge to improve their production processes. Technology and 

knowledge may be embodied in foreign direct investment (fdi), but they 

will also be generated by domestic institutions and rely on investments in 

ict infrastructure. Ultimately, intelligent policies aided the transformation 
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knowledge intensification in resource-based economies 9

of natural resource-based activities into knowledge-intensive assets (De 

Ferranti et al. 2002: Chapter 4). Intelligent policies are those that help build 

the endowments that underlie the knowledge economy – including education 

and training, support for r&d and innovation, accessible ict infrastructure 

and generally sound institutions (De Ferranti et al. 2002: Chapter 1).

In summary, this brief review of the literature suggests, firstly, that 

rich resource endowments may, but need not, slow growth. Hence, for 

countries with this characteristic, there is no reason to sulk. Secondly, as 

with any other developing countries, resource-rich economies must diversify 

their economies in order to obtain higher and sustainable growth. In this 

endeavour, they face many of the same obstacles that bedevil resource-poor 

countries, namely the inherent risks and uncertainties of investments in 

innovative activities that lie behind restructuring and productivity growth. 

The rise of the knowledge economy tends to raise the stakes related to risks 

and uncertainties. In short, technological, information and coordination 

externalities militate against the pursuit of diversification through restruc-

turing by lone entrepreneurs. This insight motivates interest in industrial 

policy in general (see Rodrik 2004) and more specifically has inspired 

reflections in South America on how to move from resource intensity to more 

knowledge-intensive activities (De Ferranti et al. 2002; Ramos 1998).

The major difference between the literature reviewed here and 

the present study lies in the treatment of traditional endowments such 

as resources and new endowments such as human capital. Much of the 

literature looks at their co-existence. Perhaps it asks how gains from a 

resource-based activity can be invested to support the emergence of another 

activity. That is why, in the Costa Rican case, we hear much about electronics 

but nothing about coffee – obviously there are no direct linkages between 

these two activities.

Restructuring and diversification in resource-rich economies are 

likely to take specific forms, however, insofar as they, at least in part, are 

supported by related and input industries that supply resource-based sectors 

with goods and services. Although there is a global knowledge base for 
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10 resource intensity, knowledge and development

mining, agriculture and aquaculture, or forestry, specific local circumstances 

will often require specific local solutions. This may mean that the local 

knowledge base around resource exploitation is deeper than in other parts 

of the economy. For example, a country with an important share of intensive 

animal husbandry in the economy would benefit from veterinarians that 

know how to keep large numbers of pigs relatively healthy, even though 

they may live in unnatural conditions, as opposed to veterinarians that 

specialise in the psyche of chihuahuas unable to cope outside the sheltered 

life that they lead with their owners. Everything else being equal, the depth 

of knowledge – both upstream and downstream – around the resource 

economy is such that it may spur technological learning that starts, but does 

not end, with a resource-based activity. This insight motivates interest in the 

co-evolution of resource- and knowledge-based activities through techno-

logical trajectories that link the one with the other, as well as a consideration 

of whether and, if so, how, industrial policy may complement it.

Resource intensity and knowledge: old and new economy

The previous section showed that resource intensity need not stifle growth 

and development. The case is theoretical, bolstered by insights from 

economic history. The question, then, is whether resource intensity is 

associated with low growth or stunted development in the countries under 

consideration. If it were not, there would not be much point in worrying 

about knowledge intensification of these activities. However, as will become 

clear, the data show unambiguously that the dynamism characterising some 

of their resource-poor competitors has largely eluded resource-intensive 

economies in the recent past. In the absence of China’s demand for raw 

materials, this difference would be even more patent. In essence, this 

provides the rationale for probing the determinants of knowledge intensifica-

tion of resource-based activities, which is taken up in the following section.
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knowledge intensification in resource-based economies 11

One way of considering the optimal positioning, or otherwise, of 

a country’s exports in terms of global demand is to compare its share in 

those products that account for most of the dynamism in world trade. 

More precisely, a country is well positioned if its world market share in 

dynamic products is rising. Expressed differently, export specialisation in 

products with below-average growth rates suggests suboptimal positioning. 

Figure 1.1 shows that a group of countries consisting of 25 economies from 

sub-Saharan Africa and South America, as well as Australia, New Zealand, 

Indonesia, Morocco and Norway, exports relatively few products in which its 

world market share is rising and which simultaneously record above-average 

growth. In fact, the top right quadrant, which contains the world’s most 

export-dynamic products, is relatively sparsely populated, while most exports 

take place in product groups located below the dotted line, for which world 

demand is falling (Edwards & Alves 2005).

Figure 1.1 Market positioning of the resource group’s top 20 exports (2002)

Note: The dotted line represents world growth for all products. Changes in world market share are 
expressed as percentage points.
Source: Edwards & Alves (2005: 19)
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12 resource intensity, knowledge and development

To varying degrees, the export specialisation of the four countries 

studied in the present volume reflects that of the larger resource group 

analysed by Edwards and Alves (2005). In 2005, Brazil’s top 20 exports made 

up 40% of total exports. More than four-fifths consisted of resource-based 

goods, which thus dwarfed the share of more dynamic exports such as 

automobiles, mobile phone components and aircraft (Ministry of Industry 

and Trade 2006). Similarly, close to a quarter of exports from Costa Rica 

originated in fishing and agriculture (Procomer 2006). The fall in prices 

since the mid-1980s, especially for commodities such as coffee, led to an 

initially slow change in the composition of exports towards more dynamic 

products, notably in the electronics, medical device and textile industries, 

accelerated in the late 1990s by sizeable foreign investments in these areas. 

The problem in Costa Rica is the dualist nature of structural change. 

Sectors dominated by foreign multinationals are largely responsible for the 

Figure 1.2 Market positioning of East Asia’s top 20 exports (2002)

Note: The dotted line represents world growth for all products. Changes in world market share are 
expressed as percentage points.
Source: Edwards & Alves (2005: 19)
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knowledge intensification in resource-based economies 13

repositioning of exports towards areas of large and growing demand, while 

domestic producers continue to predominate in traditional commodities 

such as bananas and coffee, along with fresh fruit and basic processed food 

(Giuliani, with Ciarli 2005: Section 4).

In Peru, traditional exports, including mining, accounted for more 

than 70% of exports in the late 1980s. By 2005, this had not changed. The 

only products among the top 20 exports aimed at more dynamic markets 

were copper cathodes and t-shirts, making up 13% of the total (Ministerio 

de Economía y Finanzas 2006; Banco Central de Reserva del Perú n.d.). 

Finally, South Africa’s export composition is also primarily resource-

based, and diversification into fast-growing export sectors is much less 

visible than in comparable countries. This is a problem insofar as the 

country’s total export growth in the 1990s, at 2% per annum, lagged not 

only average world growth but also growth in similarly endowed countries. 

The main reason for this is the decline in exports of primary products. 

Consequently, South Africa’s overall share of world exports fell from 

0.89% in 1988 to 0.52% in 2002 (Edwards & Alves 2005). A similar trend 

was evident for aggregate manufacturing, in which South Africa’s annual 

growth rate trailed that of developing countries in general and resource-

intensive economies as well. This was particularly pronounced with respect 

to high-technology products.

In contrast, the performance of East Asia has been very different, 

which illustrates that East Asian economies have been the source of much 

of the dynamism in global trade in the last two decades (see Figure 1.2). 

This brief overview does not revive the resource-curse hypothesis in its 

crude form, but it does show that a high concentration of exports in primary 

and natural resource-based products was associated with a below-average 

export growth rate in the 1990s. This is among the factors that motivated the 

present study. The next section elaborates on how knowledge intensification 

might address this problem.
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14 resource intensity, knowledge and development

The determinants of knowledge intensification  
of resource-based activities

Towards co-evolution and lateral migration

The literature on resource-based growth essentially draws on two different 

but complementary sources. The first is economic history, which explains, 

for example, how comprehensive mining innovation systems in the us or 

Australia led to vibrant manufacturing industries. The second is a growing 

body of economic theory that explains growth and development as a function 

of a country’s ability to learn and to build capabilities through investments 

in human capital, sound institutions and infrastructure. The best work 

combines the two in theoretically informed, comparative historical analyses.

This study considers instances of technology development, both 

failed and successful, and tries to identify their essential mechanisms. 

This leads to insights in their own right and contributes to the literature on 

knowledge industries based on natural resource-based activities. Insofar as 

this literature is still emerging, however, this study is also partially inductive. 

It formulates propositions that can be subjected to further scrutiny in future 

work. It is the combination of the two that allows recommendations to be 

made regarding the possible outcomes of particular policies. The study also 

suggests factors to be avoided in contributing to economic diversification 

based on, while at the same time moving away from, resource sectors.

The knowledge intensification of resource-based activities can take 

four possible forms, the first three of which are well known. The first is 

simply the improvement of the production process itself through techno-

logical upgrading. The second is downstream beneficiation. The third is 

the development of input industries, upstream or downstream. Finally, 

‘lateral migration’ occurs when the knowledge, capital goods and services 

sector associated with a resource-based activity are applied in areas that 

are not linked to resource exploitation.1 In other words, it occurs when 
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knowledge intensification in resource-based economies 15

knowledge accumulation bridges the resource and knowledge economies 

through linkages of human and other capital. Examples from South Africa 

include a low-dosage x-ray technology originally developed to control the 

loss of diamonds through theft from mines, which later found application in 

medical surgery (where it allowed total body scans of emergency patients in a 

few seconds), and cyclones originally designed to sort mine waste, the appli-

cation of which in the food industry was subsequently explored (Corporate 

Strategy and Industrial Development Research Project 2004; Gostner 2004).

The original derivation of the idea of lateral migration was problem-

atic, because it treated natural resources as a factor fixed by nature. While 

this is true in the very long run, it is, of course, not correct that natural 

wealth is fully exogenous. How much economically useful coal or oil a 

country has is itself a function of its ability to search for and then extract 

reserves. This ability, in turn, depends on the technological capability of 

the country, particularly the relevant sectors. In periods of high commodity 

prices, technological opportunities emerge that would not have been feasible 

under other circumstances. Expressed differently, the natural resources that 

a country has depend not only on what occurs underground or grows on trees 

but on how smartly the country sets about looking for and extracting value 

from such resources.

This should not detract from the important insight associated with 

lateral migration, however, namely that resource-based and knowledge-

intensive activities may co-evolve. To underline the point, if a country were 

to tax certain old economic activities and provide incentives for perceived 

new economic activities, resource- and knowledge-intensity may co-exist, but 

there would be no linkages between the two. Although historical experi-

ence shows that some firms have indeed succeeded in creating certain 

competences ex novo – Nokia’s advance into electronics from paper, tyres 

and cable is a prime example – it is obviously easier to think about, and steer, 

economic development in an evolutionary fashion, in which the accumula-

tion of knowledge is gradual and continuous, and the challenge hence lies in 
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16 resource intensity, knowledge and development

creating and sustaining linkages that build bridges between the resource and 

the knowledge economy. Figures 1.3a and 1.3b illustrate in stylised fashion the 

various technological trajectories.

Figure 1.3a Co-existence of resource and knowledge economies

Resource intensity (inverse scale)

Knowledge intensity

Low 
(high technology 

manufacturing)

Medium 

High 
(mining)

Figure 1.3b Co-evolution of resource and knowledge economies

Resource intensity (inverse scale)
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knowledge intensification in resource-based economies 17

In Figure 1.3a, technological trajectories in more or less resource-

intensive activities take place in parallel. Knowledge intensification may 

materialise, for example, through the adoption of superior mining technolo-

gies, but the knowledge base surrounding resource exploitation remains 

separate from non resource-intensive activities that, in turn, do not inform 

what happens in the traditional sector. In Figure 1.3b, the technological 

trajectory results from the interaction between resource- and knowledge-

intensive activities. This relationship may take many forms and can go both 

ways – non-resource sectors can clearly increase the knowledge intensity 

of resource sectors. It is obviously unlikely to be linear; depending on the 

characteristics of the key technologies and the learning conditions in place, 

change might be stepwise in the sense that knowledge intensification in 

one activity must reach a certain threshold before the involvement of other 

sectors (including the full extent up to lateral migration) becomes feasible.

Not all the case studies in this report are examples of lateral 

migration. Some illustrate downstream beneficiation, while others more 

or less end with the development of input industries. Not all cases are 

successful, either, in the sense of realising fully commercialised tech-

nologies; a few are ongoing activities with relatively uncertain outcomes. 

However, they all exemplify co-evolution through linkages. They also 

demonstrate how the resource economy can form part of the knowledge 

economy and vice versa. The strength of the linkages and the relative success 

of the technological trajectories depend on a series of factors that require 

systematic analysis.

From firm learning to policy in support of lateral migration

In addition to the literature on the resource curse already referred to, four 

related bodies of knowledge inform this study: absorptive capacity and tech-

nological learning; technology transfer and diffusion of foreign knowledge; 

systemic linkages and interactions in the innovation system; and industrial 
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18 resource intensity, knowledge and development

or technology policy. In brief, the focus is on local firms and how they learn 

and upgrade. In this process, they entertain relationships with other firms, 

mainly as suppliers or customers, which are either domestic or subsidiaries 

of foreign multinationals. Knowledge flows between firms can be uni- or 

multidirectional and involve codified and tacit knowledge (see Figure 1.4). 

The exchange of knowledge can be intentional as in licence agreements, 

or work through spillovers (characterised by dotted arrows in Figure 1.4). 

Furthermore, some firms have relationships with knowledge producers such 

as universities or research institutes. The totality of these relationships can 

be more or less systemic or, in other words, more or less conducive to innova-

tion. This depends in part on the policy framework, namely, whether firms 

operate in an environment in which they are well positioned to overcome 

information, coordination or network failures that might otherwise obstruct 

their quest to upgrade what they are doing, and how they go about it.

This deserves a fuller exposition. Firstly, firms engaged in techno-

logical upgrading learn insofar as they make use of external knowledge to 

modify existing technologies or to create new ones. In both cases, invest-

ments in r&d are important because they help generate new information and 

Figure 1.4 The flow of knowledge between local and international companies and research institutes in 
the context of industrial policy frameworks
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knowledge intensification in resource-based economies 19

promote learning. This does not mean that learning occurs only in industries 

in which formal r&d is prominent (see Von Tunzelmann & Acha 2005), but 

merely that the role of r&d is crucial not only for the creation but also for the 

assimilation of new knowledge. In this perspective, learning does not take 

place simply by doing but is the outcome of a purposeful search for external 

knowledge to be selected, internalised and exploited (Cohen & Levinthal 

1989, 1990).

Since the cases discussed in this book all involve r&d in one form or 

another, several more comments are in order. Firstly, spending on r&d will 

tend to relate to the characteristics of industry-specific technological and 

scientific knowledge. The more difficult it is to assimilate this knowledge, the 

more firms will spend on r&d. Likewise, the smaller the overlap between a 

firm’s needs and outside knowledge, the more r&d is needed to compensate 

for the gap through in-house efforts. Absorptive capacities result not only 

from r&d (including both current knowledge and the previously accumulated 

stock of knowledge) but also as a by-product of manufacturing operations (in 

the sense that involvement in the latter allows firms to recognise and exploit 

new information relevant to a product market). Such capacities also result 

from advanced technical training.

Absorptive capacities have the effect of influencing the level of 

aspiration in an organisation. Thus, firms with deep absorptive capacities 

are more likely to recognise emerging technological opportunities. When the 

knowledge to be exploited is closely related to the firm’s existing knowledge 

base, absorptive capacities can be built as by-products of routine activity. In 

contrast, when that is not the case, such capacities must be created. Finally, 

absorptive capacities become ‘realised’ only when the assimilated knowledge 

is commercialised – until then they are merely ‘potential’ (Zahra & George 

2002). Differences in knowledge bases and organisational structures could 

be the reason why a local firm with an otherwise high absorptive capacity 

potential fails to internalise knowledge embodied in foreign technology. 

In other words, firms learn more easily from some actors than from others 

(Lane & Lubatkin 1998). 
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20 resource intensity, knowledge and development

The technological know-how of firms is augmented by the comple-

mentary assets and technologies required to bring the innovation to market 

(Teece 2006). Why do some firms succeed in capturing significant shares 

of the available profits from a particular innovation, while others fail to do 

so? The full answer to this question relies on the operation of the relevant 

innovation system, which will be further explored.

Secondly, insofar as the relevant external knowledge is of foreign 

origin, the key question is how technology imports and indigenous invest-

ments complement one another, and the extent to which this occurs 

(Blomström & Kokko 1998; Lall 1993; Pack & Saggi 1997). The relationship 

between fdi (the major channel of technology transfer) and indigenous 

technological development is not straightforward. The assimilation, adapta-

tion and further development of imported knowledge require capabilities 

that not all firms in developing countries possess. At the national level, 

capability development is influenced by the respective trade and industry 

regime, human capital, information flows, infrastructure and supporting 

institutions. At the micro level, firms must undertake efforts to build 

new technological and organisational skills, have the ability to access (and 

generate) information, find a niche in which they can compete, and enable 

themselves to exploit linkages with relevant institutions both upstream and 

downstream. Systemic perspectives are therefore again important.

The scope for technology assimilation further depends on the transfer 

mode. Multinational corporations (Mncs) can externalise the transfer 

through minority joint ventures under the control of the host country, 

management contracts, subcontracting, and the like. Since this involves a 

certain degree of cooperation between foreign and local firms, spillovers 

may be greater. Alternatively, Mncs can retain control. Either way, fdi 

should intensify competition in the local market, which may in turn spur 

innovation. Even if it does not, however, it is likely to complement future 

technological ability by enhancing indigenous r&d productivity. From the 

perspective of the Mnc, the internalisation choice depends on the nature 

of the technology in question, the strategy of the seller, the capabilities of 
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knowledge intensification in resource-based economies 21

the buyer, and the policy of the host government. The trade-off is between 

reduced rents from fdi due to heightened competition and a certain loss of 

proprietary information from licensing if the local firm uses the knowledge 

it gains by exploiting the licence to improve its r&d capability. For a local 

firm, the strongest incentive for innovation would result from licensing that 

would help it to increase its capability, followed by fdi with which it would 

then be better able to cope. In general, the more standardised and diffused 

the technology and the more capable the buyer, the more economic sense 

externalised modes would be expected to make (Pack & Saggi 1997).

Thirdly, the relationship between technology transfer and local 

capability building is both complementary and competitive. When local 

capabilities are weak, firms will find it more difficult and more costly to 

absorb and deploy foreign knowledge, which may negatively affect its impacts 

and quality. However, if domestic firms are able to reduce the technology 

gap through successful imitation of initial low-quality fdi, they can actually 

provide incentives for high-quality fdi (Glass & Saggi 1998). At the same 

time, as already noted, higher buyer capability also translates into a stronger 

competitive threat to the Mnc, thus increasing the need for control, especially 

over its advanced technological assets. Nonetheless, it is only with high 

capabilities that host countries have the choice between alternative modes of 

technology import. For example, they might be able to design strategies that 

boost local r&d in conjunction with non-equity forms of technology transfer, 

instead of merely receiving the results of r&d performed elsewhere (Lall 

1993). Thus, for the assessment of technological trajectories, it is important 

to understand whether a local firm was in a position to choose from a series 

of technology imports (for example, licence, joint venture or equity), and 

whether and in what manner it exercised its choice.

Fourthly, learning is embedded in a knowledge infrastructure and 

takes place in interaction with consumers and producers of knowledge in 

the private and public sectors, including those from outside the country (for 

example, Bell & Pavitt 1993; Lall 1993). There is, of course, a link between 

firm-level and national technological capabilities, though not in the simple 
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22 resource intensity, knowledge and development

sense that the former merely aggregate to the latter. Lall (2000) refers to this 

as an innovation system, by which he intends the externalities and synergies 

associated with the learning process, ways of doing business and compe-

tencies inherent in relevant institutions. At the macro level, technological 

achievement depends on the success with which policy addresses market 

failures emanating from the respective incentive regimes (the general policy 

environment, especially trade policy), factor markets (especially technical 

skills) and institutions (especially those that support industrial technology). 

Since market failures will vary by the type of technology and the nature of 

requisite complementary assets, policy support must often be selective (Lall 

2000), about which more will follow.

In the classical formulations of the national system of innovation 

(nsi) approach, what matters most for technological upgrading is the 

functional (Lundvall 1992) or structural (Freeman 1988) linkages between 

the actors in the system. Thus, once the absorptive capacity of the firm 

from which the lateral migration technology originates and the nature of 

the external (foreign) technology input are understood, the focus turns to 

linkages between case study firms and all other actors that matter whether 

in industry, government, academia or even perhaps civil society. The study 

thus shares with the nsi literature a recognition of systemic dynamics and 

attention to linkages and interactions, but since this study moves from the 

micro to the macro level, there is no need to describe all the institutions that 

make up the nsi (see Edquist 1997; Lundvall 1992; Nelson 1993). Instead, the 

focus is on those that matter directly or indirectly (through skills provision, 

for instance) to the technology at hand.

Although the focus of the case studies in this volume is always on 

technological upgrading of individual firms, it is clear that in some cases, 

especially those of sugar in Brazil and mining in Peru and South Africa, 

these firms form part of sectoral systems in the sense that they share a 

knowledge base and require technological inputs. They are subject to specific 

learning processes and competencies and exhibit similar organisational 
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knowledge intensification in resource-based economies 23

structures and behaviours in their interactions with relevant institutions 

(Malerba 2002), but we do not specifically explore these interactions here.

However, the case studies do consider how institutions influence 

interactions between economic agents and how this affects economic activity. 

Recent work suggests that institutions matter in one of two ways: either 

they are a prerequisite to certain technological innovations being usefully 

exploited or, alternatively, institutional structures support technological inno-

vation that would otherwise not take place. Putting the two together results 

in a view of economic growth as the co-evolution of physical and social 

technologies, firm and industry structures, and supporting and governing 

institutions (Nelson 2006).

None of this is easy. Firms do not have full information when 

confronted with choices about technological alternatives. Technological 

upgrading is a risky business, as the future is difficult or impossible to 

predict. Firms cope by developing routines that, in the best scenarios, are 

updated to incorporate new information. Of course, these routines may 

encourage safer options, rather than investments in risky activities with 

difficult technologies that provide specific technological and attendant social 

benefits. It is therefore incumbent upon governments to provide incentives 

for firms to undertake selected desirable activities across sectors in missing 

or underdeveloped markets. If the skills required for new technologies are 

highly specific and thus not easily available from the education and training 

system, interventions may have to be targeted to ensure the deployment of 

new technologies (Lall & Teubal 1998; see Blomström & Kokko 2007; Rodrik 

2004; Unido 2002).

The reason for drawing on a relatively wide range of literature is to 

do justice to the complexity of technological transitions, especially insofar as 

they entail the considerable cognitive distance involved in lateral migration. 

In order to investigate whether there is a pattern to the knowledge intensifi-

cation of resource-based industries, it is important to understand the internal 

resources and external knowledge that firms draw on, regardless of the 
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24 resource intensity, knowledge and development

purposeful or accidental nature of their technological enquiry. We must also 

understand the nature and the weight of the contribution of other actors and 

institutions in the system of innovation to which the firms belong. We must 

understand how they have individually or collectively overcome disincentives 

to innovation associated with market failures in technology, information 

and coordination. Finally, the analysis of the attendant processes must 

be embedded in a description of the resource base (including its possible 

negative impacts) from which they emerged.

Methodology and data

The research is based on five case studies from the two most resource-

intensive developing regions in the world, namely South America and Africa. 

They were chosen both for pragmatic reasons – because the case researchers 

were experts in the respective areas and had had prior exposure to the 

relevant issues – as well as for substantial reasons. One such reason is that 

enough was known about the cases to embed the incidents of technological 

learning in the historical evolution of the respective national economies, 

the relevant sectors and government policy. Another reason is that the cases 

reflect enough variance in the four analytical dimensions – absorptive 

capacity and technological learning; technology transfer and diffusion of 

foreign knowledge; systemic linkages and interactions in the innovation 

system; and industrial or technology policy – as well as in the outcomes to 

allow for some comparison of the knowledge intensification of resource-

based activities across the experiences of the five case studies.

Fieldwork took place in the second half of 2005. Each case study team 

was asked to address a core set of questions in semi-structured interviews 

(see Table 1.1). These questions are derived from the literature discussed and 

provide a common framework that allows for systematic comparability.

In the interests of analytical clarity, it is important to weigh these 

groups of questions carefully. A morphological account ending in a 
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Perspective Questions

Absorptive capacities 
or firm learning

◆  What is the nature of the technology and the resource base from 
which it originated?

◆  What is the nature of the new application and industry into which the 
technology migrated?

◆  What were the determinants of cumulative and present absorptive 
capacities (role of r&d spending, share of r&d spending in turnover 
over time, advanced technical skills, manufacturing operations (if 
applicable)?

◆  What was the origin of the lateral-migration technology (including 
blue sky, reverse engineering, licensing, involvement in global 
knowledge flows through scientific or other forms of cooperation)?

◆  What were the problems with any of the above: nature and cause?

The role of foreign 
technology

Did foreign technology inflows:
◆  enhance incentives for innovation?
◆  diminish them because they obviated the need for indigenous 

generation of technology?
◆  matter only in terms of content or also with respect to the transfer 

mode?
◆  benefit from a strong/weak intellectual property rights (ipr) regime?

Linkages and 
interactions

◆  What is the nature of the embeddedness of the innovating firm in a 
system of innovation (including suppliers and customers, education 
and training providers, science institutes, sector associations, public 
authorities and standards bodies)?

◆  Which interactions with other firms and with the knowledge 
infrastructure mattered, and why?

Industrial policy ◆  What sort of market failures did the innovating firm encounter and 
how did it overcome them, or did it fail to overcome them?

◆  What was the role of industrial policy?

table 1.1 Questions for semi-structured interviews
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table 1.2 Profile of case studies

Country Resource 
base

Lateral 
migration

Key entities Period Results

Brazil Agriculture Sugar  
bagasse ▶
biodegradable 
plastics

Institute of 
Technological 
Research (ipt); 
Institute of 
Biomedical 
Sciences (icb); 
Copersucar 
Technology 
Center (ctc); 
phb Industrial sa 
(phbisa); 
Department of 
Materials of the 
Federal University 
of São Carlos

1991–
ongoing 

Polyhydroxy-
butyrate (phb) 
biodegradable 
plastic 
production 
plant within a 
traditional sugar 
mill; functional 
but costly 
biodegradable 
thermoplastic

Costa 
Rica

Agriculture Coffee beans ▶
specialised 
machinery 
for sorting 
by colour of 
coffee, grains, 
and seeds

Xeltron; aetec 1974–
ongoing 

Sophisticated 
machinery using 
laser technology 
and artificial 
intelligence

Peru Mining Bioleaching  
for metal 
recovery ▶
bioremediation

Minera Lizandro 
Proaño sa 
(mlpsa); Repadre 
International 
Corporation 
(ric); Global 
Environment 
Emerging Markets 
Fund (geemf); 
tecsup; fima; 
Glencor; École 
de Mines d’Ales; 
Universidad 
Particular 
Cayetano Heredia

1997–
ongoing 

Successful 
conversion 
of a zinc and 
lead mine into 
a gold mine, 
but eventual 
commercial 
failure; advanced 
research in 
bioremediation
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Country Resource 
base

Lateral 
migration

Key entities Period Results

South 
Africa

Agriculture Maize starch ▶
biodegradable 
plastics

Centre for 
Polymer 
Technology, 
csir; Institute of 
Applied Materials, 
University of 
Pretoria; African 
Products (Pty) 
Ltd; Xyris 
Technology cc

2002–
ongoing

Prototypes 
for future 
commercial-
isation: seedling 
trays and golf 
tees

South 
Africa

Mining Hydro-
hydraulic 
technologies 
in mining ▶ 
other sectors ▶ 
services

Chamber of 
Mines Research 
Organisation 
(comro); mining 
houses

Early 
1980s– 
ongoing

Hydro-hydraulic 
technologies 
used for a variety 
of applications 
other than gold 
and platinum 
mining

Notes: aetic is a subsidiary of a us multinational. 
comro is part of the Chamber of Mines of South Africa (comsa). 
Copersucar is the Cooperative of Sugar and Alcohol Producers of the State of São Paolo, the world’s largest 
exporter of sugar. 
The csir (Council for Scientific and Industrial Research) is one of South Africa’s nine statutory science councils. 
fima is an equipment producer. 
icb hosts the Laboratory of Genetics of Micro-organisms and Biotechnology and is part of the University of São 
Paolo, Brazil’s most prestigious university. 
ipt is a public research institute of the State of São Paolo. 
mlpsa is a family-owned mining firm. 
phbisa is a partnership between two of Brazil’s strongest groups in the sugar and alcohol industry. 
ric and geemf are Canadian investment funds. 
tecsup is a mining training centre.
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conclusion whereby everything is related to everything else would not serve 

the ultimate aim of this study, which is to determine whether there are any 

lessons from these experiences that suggest where and how governments 

might harness the positive aspects while minimising the negative. At a 

minimum, this calls for the differentiation of principal and marginal factors. 

It was important for case study researchers to construct counterfactual 

scenarios and have them assessed and triangulated by interviewees with 

different biases and perspectives with respect to the question at hand.

The case studies are profiled in Table 1.2. Three originate in agricul-

ture and two in mining. All involve a private-sector firm, and many count 

firms and academic or scientific institutions among their key entities. Some 

are of rather recent vintage; others date back more than 30 years. Most of the 

projects have reached their narrower research objectives, but only half have 

managed to produce commercially viable goods or services. This does not 

imply that all the others are failures; some projects are ongoing and may yet 

manage to commercialise the object of their endeavours. The remainder of 

this section briefly summarises the key features of the five case studies.

Sugar-based plastic in Brazil

Brazil is the world’s largest producer and exporter of sugar. In response 

to rising crude oil prices in the 1970s, Brazil started producing alcohol 

from sugarcane for use as a blend in car fuels. Since then, the country has 

also operated an r&d programme aimed at finding alternative sources of 

alcohol and increasing the efficiency of sugar production, and has built up 

considerable expertise in this area. From the late 1990s, a drop in world 

sugar prices, combined with lower demand for ethanol due to lower crude 

oil prices, as well as a gradual liberalisation of the Brazilian economy, led to 

much idle capacity in the industry. This provided the context within which 

the idea of producing biopolymers2 was first considered. Biopolymers help 

reduce reliance on fossil fuels and diminish the production of industrial 
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and household waste. They thus have several desirable features. Initial 

discussions involved the Copersucar Technology Centre (ctc) (Copersucar 

is the Cooperative of Sugar and Alcohol Producers of the State of São Paulo), 

the Institute for Technological Research (iPt), a state government-funded 

research institute, and the Institute of Biomedical Sciences (icb) at the 

University of São Paolo. The partners had previously collaborated in sugar-

related research (see Chapter 2 by Velho & Velho).

Funding was available partly through a loan from the World Bank’s 

Science and Technology Reform Support Programme. The partners agreed 

to exploit biotechnology in order to produce biodegradable plastics from 

sugarcane and registered a patent on the process. Following successful 

trials, an established sugar mill, Usina da Pedra, agreed to build and run an 

intermediate-scale pilot unit in an existing mill and to underwrite the risk of 

failure. The conditions included full reimbursement of its costs and priority 

rights to the licence for five years should the project succeed.

In 2004, Usina da Pedra opened a commercial plant with an 

annual capacity of 2 000 tons. The product has been tested for a variety of 

applications, ranging from injection and extrusion technologies to packing 

materials, cups for seedlings and medical devices. New specialised research 

partners joined the consortium, including the Department of Materials of 

the Federal University of São Carlos, while the bioplastic is given to anyone 

who wants to test it, including multinational companies such as basf. 

Although the consortium managed to produce what can be considered a 

consistent product with a relatively stable technical specification, bioplastics 

production is still not cost effective.

Knowledge intensification in this case refers to diversification in the 

use of an agricultural commodity for a variety of industrial applications 

outside the food-processing chain by means of downstream beneficiation. 

Thanks to a long tradition of researching alternative uses for sugar, this 

includes promising applications that move away from the environmentally 

undesirable use of fossil fuels.
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Biodegradable plastics from maize starch in South Africa

A number of institutes and private companies pursued research on biopoly-

mers in South Africa in the 1990s. This was in part a continuation of more 

general work on polymer technology and in part a response to emerging 

waste management problems due to the ever-increasing quantity of plastic 

bags. In addition, a manufacturer of maize starch was interested in exploring 

new downstream uses of its products. In the late 1990s, these players came 

together and formed a loose consortium that was able to obtain government 

funding from 2002 (see Chapter 3 by Walker). The research objective was to 

develop and commercialise a starch-based plastic without the use of signifi-

cant amounts of synthetic polymers. This case is thus similar to the Brazilian 

case already described.

The consortium reached approximately 80% of its milestones in the 

third and final year of public co-funding of the project. Although it had failed 

to commercialise widely a suitable biodegradable plastic from maize starch at 

an acceptable price, it succeeded in producing two products – seedling trays 

and golf tees – that are commercially available.

This is a case of knowledge intensification, because it diversifies the 

use of an agricultural commodity – from maize as a staple food to starch 

for environmentally friendly plastics – in a wide range of industrial and 

household applications, using expertise accumulated from the downstream 

beneficiation of another commodity, namely oil.

Bioleaching and bioremediation in Peru

Peru is rich in mineral resources. Together with its Andean Pact neighbours 

(Bolivia, Colombia and Ecuador), the country was involved in attempts to use 

bacterial leaching to recover copper in the 1970s. Although successful, these 

attempts became the victims of a deep crisis afflicting the mining sector in 

the 1980s. Following the privatisation and liberalisation of the economy and 

subsequent inward direct investment by us mining houses, bioleaching took 
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off again in the 1990s. Chapter 4 by Kuramoto and Sagasti describes the 

technologically proven but commercially unsuccessful indigenous develop-

ment of a hydro-metallurgic method of gold leaching. A small, family-owned 

mining firm, Minera Lizandro Proaño sa (MlPsa) managed to obtain private 

international funding for a project to transform a lead and zinc mine into 

a gold mine. From 1999, gold was recovered through a cyanide-based 

technology in conjunction with the use of bacteria. Two other local actors 

were involved. A mining training centre (Tecsup) explored the feasibility of 

using the bacterial leaching technique to treat mining tailings. A domestic 

equipment producer (fiMa sa) was primarily responsible for the construction 

of the project.

The technology was essentially re-engineered from a process owned 

by the South African mining house, Gencor. When MlPsa first learned about 

the Gencor technology, it enquired about a licence. Since Gencor’s asking 

price was unaffordable, it then decided to try to copy the process. After it 

had succeeded, it approached Gencor again because it was interested in the 

warranty that accompanied the licence. Gencor dropped its price consider-

ably, and an agreement was concluded. Despite the technological advance, 

however, bottlenecks in mining output meant that the plant’s demand for 

minerals could not be met, and the plant had to be closed after only a few 

years of operation. However, the process of gold and silver extraction per se 

was successful.

The scientists most closely associated with the experience used the 

insights gained into the behaviour of bacteria in metal extraction to conduct 

research on the use of bacteria for bioremediation. Contaminated soils can 

be remediated using bacteria either by extracting the toxic substances or by 

reducing their toxicity. Knowledge intensification thus took place in an input 

industry; a technology external to Peru was first adapted to local circum-

stances in mining (bioleaching) and then further pursued for applications 

that extend beyond mining (bioremediation). Since bioremediation can be 

applied outside of mining, this case therefore holds the potential for lateral 

migration.
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Hydraulic technologies in South Africa’s mining sector

South Africa has historically been a highly resource-intensive economy, 

particularly with respect to mineral deposits. Mining houses were interested 

in hydraulic technologies to increase labour productivity in the face of labour 

scarcity (although this was artificial), as well as increasingly deep, and thus 

more costly, mining operations from the mid-twentieth century. 

After a long tradition of research in emulsion hydraulic technolo-

gies, the research arm of the Chamber of Mines, coMro, began researching 

combined hydraulic power and cooling systems in the early 1980s. Hydraulic 

power systems are advantageous because they are more efficient than 

pneumatic drills and create far less mechanical and exhaust noise. In turn, 

water (in other words, pure) hydraulic systems are superior to emulsion (in 

other words, mixed) hydraulic drills, because, among other things, they do 

not leak oil into the environment. 

By the early 1990s, a commercially viable hydro-hydraulic (hh) 

technology existed, making South Africa a world leader in this regard (see 

Chapter 5 by Pogue).

South Africa continues to develop water hydraulic technologies for the 

mining industry. Despite its pioneering work, however, the South African 

technology has largely missed the expanding market for non-resource-

intensive applications. 

Currently, international demand for water-hydraulic technology is 

growing as an environmentally friendly technology in construction, food 

processing, metal processing, fire fighting, industrial cleaning and a range 

of other industrial applications. Nonetheless, the technological trajectory of 

the South African technology has remained largely linear, with few linkages 

to non-resource-intensive applications. While the potential to lead rather 

than follow in this technology still exists, it would appear to risk falling by 

the wayside if greater support is not given to facilitate linkages outside the 

resource base.   
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Specialised sorting machinery in Costa Rica

Xeltron is a small, specialised, domestic machinery manufacturer, located 

in an export processing zone (ePZ) between the Costa Rican capital of San 

José and Cartago. Xeltron designs and produces machinery that sorts coffee, 

rice, beans, nuts and seeds in general by colour. Almost all Xeltron’s output 

is exported. The origins of the company date back to the mid-1970s. At that 

time, coffee-sorting machinery was imported, and only maintenance and 

repair were carried out locally. Xeltron’s founders have introduced a number 

of technological innovations over the years. First they improved existing 

colorimetric techniques by employing optical analysers that allowed for far 

more precise measurement of colour. Subsequent technological upgrades 

included the use of microprocessors and semiconductors and, finally, artifi-

cial intelligence. Xeltron holds five international patents on its innovations 

(see Chapter 6 by Giuliani).

This is the only pure case of successful lateral migration in this book. 

For the country as a whole, it occurred because Xeltron’s machinery design 

took its point of departure from coffee crops, one of Costa Rica’s traditional 

mainstays. For the company, lateral migration moved machinery that had 

been developed strictly for sorting coffee beans to other grains, and eventu-

ally even to the sorting of plastics and emerald products.

Analysis

The cases reviewed here tell stories – if not of blood, then definitely of much 

sweat and also of some tears – of the people behind these technological devel-

opments. Foreign knowledge was generally helpful to their pursuit, at least 

when it was actually available. The organisations that formed the subjects of 

the case studies entertained relationships with other actors that were fruitful 

more often than not, but the depths of the surrounding innovation systems 

are certainly not the same across the four countries or over time. Industrial 
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policy was strongly supportive in some cases and largely absent in others. 

The degree of knowledge intensification of resource-based activities also 

differed, as did their commercial success. In seeking patterns that explain 

the observed technological trajectories, one must be sensitive to the similari-

ties, but especially to the differences, in order to select the critical factors 

behind the observed outcomes.

In the area of firm learning, it is clear that knowledge is cumulative. 

In no case did the aspiring engineers and scientists arrive without precedent. 

Instead, they were always part of a longer tradition of seeking technological 

solutions, albeit not typically in the same application. Thus, a tradition 

of research formed the foundation for what many years later evolved into 

the activities discussed here. Knowledge intensification of resource-based 

activities therefore requires some stamina, certainly for those who actively 

pursue it, as opposed to those who merely adapt developments undertaken 

elsewhere. In either case, investment in the scientific and technological 

workforce is paramount.

More or less formal r&d was important for absorptive capacities and 

often yielded tangible benefits in the form of productivity increases, but the 

forums for learning differed between the countries. In Peru, it was essen-

tially one firm that undertook strategically motivated research with dedicated 

staff, internal dissemination and organisational adaptation. More extremely, 

the Costa Rican firm, individually and independently, set itself the goal from 

the outset of reaching the global technological frontier. Its absorptive capaci-

ties were supported by advanced skills, many of which were acquired on the 

job. The firm was adept at controlling complementary assets by outsourcing 

the manufacture of components developed in-house so that it could focus on 

its core competence in the optical field.

In the Brazilian plastics and the South African drill cases, research 

was organised, and occasionally even undertaken, by sector associations. 

The retention of in-house capabilities alongside the outsourcing of r&d tasks 

to universities, science councils, equipment suppliers and so on suggests 

that such organisations did not believe in short cuts, but considered that 
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the graduation from potential to realised absorptive capacities presupposed 

coopting knowledge-intensive partners with whom to seek solutions that they 

would not have been able to find alone. It is clear from the Brazilian case that 

the incentives for firm learning were extensively influenced by the alterna-

tive fuel programme, which allowed indigenous knowledge in a latecomer 

country to operate at the global frontier. In South Africa, in contrast, the 

depletion of essential engineering skills hampered the dissemination and 

absorption of new technology.

In all five instances, foreign knowledge had a role to play, but in 

different ways. The Brazilian researchers had initially merely to be aware of 

the results of international polymer research published in scientific journals. 

Foreign partners gained increased importance only after the successful 

process innovation, when commercial applications had to be explored in 

both domestic and international markets. The Peruvian case lies at the other 

extreme, in that it relied entirely on the donation of equipment from abroad. 

Although employees of foreign firms migrated to domestic firms and thus 

generated spillovers, Peruvian engineers were not even aware of cognate 

activities in a neighbouring country, thus underlining the importance 

not only of the availability and accessibility of knowledge, but of the very 

awareness of its existence – in short, absorptive capacities. The gap between 

these capacities and foreign technology also meant that the quest for lateral 

migration in Peru would experience potential problems with intellectual 

ownership, because the international licensors would be in a position 

to impose limits on how and where the technology in question could be 

exploited.

The other three cases lie between the examples of Brazil and Peru: 

foreign knowledge more or less intensely informed local research and 

increased innovation, but not necessarily with the domestic institutions as 

junior partners. Partnerships could also be between equals, or the latecomer 

firm could be the senior partner. The Costa Rican firm is the exception to the 

rule that fdi does not bring backward or forward linkages. Xeltron had no 

choice but to source technical knowledge abroad, because it was simply not 
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available locally. The price for not being attuned to global networks would 

have been failure of the desired upgrading and innovation.

The technological trajectories reported in this volume evolved in 

very differently constituted innovation systems. In Peru and Costa Rica, to 

all intents and purposes, they did not exist. In Peru there was no history 

of university–industry linkages (uils), or even of university research or 

teaching on the subject of leaching and hydrometallurgy. Even firms working 

at various times on the same technologies were not aware of one another’s 

endeavours, which suggests that search capabilities were low or had little 

strategic importance. Despite the fact that people in the mining sector 

reportedly know one another, they do not seem to share information. The 

Tamboraque case of the convergence of all the factors necessary for success 

was ad hoc rather than systemic; the question is why this was so, given that 

in neighbouring Chile, systemic links seemed rather better developed.

The situation in Costa Rica is similar, except that Xeltron has far 

higher competencies. According to Xeltron, however, complementary assets 

were not available locally, and neither were uils, despite the firm’s attempts 

to approach universities. The lack of response by universities to the demands 

of industry represents a failure in the market for knowledge, which policy 

should correct. Similarly, the fear of knowledge leaks suggests that an 

appropriate iPr regime would go some way towards fostering uils.

In contrast, uils and other linkages existed in the other three cases. 

These were not just cosmetic; partners had complementary competencies and 

exploited them, thereby contributing to collective learning. Linkages were 

organised by principals, who linked actors in the pursuit of very specific tech-

nological objectives. On occasion, such linkages crossed borders, sometimes 

in highly informal, tacit ways, so much so that the ‘national’ in ‘innovation 

systems’ hardly seemed an appropriate qualifier. As some of the common 

interests that the national system of innovation (nsi) had held together became 

dissolved through globalisation, the coherence of the system suffered as a result.

The situation with respect to industrial policy somewhat mirrored 

that of the nsi. In Peru, a policy to alleviate information failures or to help 
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firms overcome the risks and uncertainties associated with new techno-

logical developments was simply not available. Because of the lack of finance, 

the search for knowledge intensification was pursued in a rush, instead of 

preliminary feasibility studies first being undertaken. The lack of innovation 

funding also impeded the search for an alternative application of leaching 

and thus did not facilitate lateral migration. This was belatedly acknowledged 

through the recent elevation of mining as a priority sector in the Peruvian 

National Science and Technology Plan.

In Costa Rica, the lack of appropriately trained engineers and 

horizontal but rather generic policies in favour of ePZs implied that assets 

to complement Xeltron’s competence in optical recognition were missing. 

In other words, coordination problems hampered the aggressive pursuit 

of lateral migration at a systemic level. In contrast, in the South African 

drilling case, the industry body effectively underwrote the risk for new 

technology development undertaken on its behalf by equipment manufac-

turers. Eventually, the diffusion of this technology was impeded by its very 

knowledge intensity; the absence of more stringent, mandatory health and 

environmental standards meant that the advanced drills did not compete on 

a level playing field with traditional technology, much as the lack of policy 

in support of linkages and lateral migration contributed to hh technologies 

remaining stuck in the sector in which they originated.

In the more recent South African biopolymer example, attention to 

resource-based industries and their links with the knowledge economy were 

incorporated in the National r&d Strategy, yet cost blocked more aggres-

sive exploration of biopolymers because of concerns over the likelihood 

of commercial success, which is the very reason why the private sector is 

reluctant to accept the risk of investment in the first place. In turn, large-

scale commercial feasibility would presuppose a fiscal regime that would 

penalise the use of non-renewables in favour of more sustainable inputs. It 

was therefore only in Brazil that a massive programme in favour of alcohol 

synthesis existed, replete with direct and indirect subsidies and policies in 

favour of human capital and systemic linkages. The targeted support for 
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table 1.3 Determinants of knowledge intensification in the five case studies

Absorptive 
capacity and 
technological 
learning

Technology 
transfer and 
diffusion 
of foreign 
knowledge

Systemic 
linkages and 
interactions in 
the innovation 
system

Industrial or 
technology 
policy

Brazil: 
bioplastics

High and 
rising, thanks to 
consistently high 
public–private 
investment in 
r&d.

Not a big role 
except in the 
advanced stage 
for testing 
purposes.

Intensive 
interaction 
between 
universities, 
technology 
centres and 
industry.

Government 
funding was key 
for ethanol from 
sugar and later 
for channelling 
World Bank 
funds to the 
bioplastics 
consortium.

Costa Rica: 
sorting 
machinery

High and 
rising, thanks to 
consistently high 
r&d investment 
and internal 
skills upgrading 
by firm.

Technical 
expertise-
enhanced 
incentives for 
innovation. 
Intellectual 
property (ip) 
protection 
not important 
for market 
leadership.

Poor with 
domestic 
suppliers, 
customers 
and education 
institutions. 
Critical 
interaction with 
mnc subsidiary.

Market failures 
in infrastructure. 
Government 
support poor 
in r&d, trade 
and marketing. 
Export 
processing 
zones (epzs) very 
bureaucratic.

Peru: 
bioleaching 
and 
bioremediation

Fragmented and 
discrete because 
of inconsistent 
investment in 
r&d.

Imports 
of capital 
equipment 
through 
development 
assistance-
enhanced 
incentives for 
innovation.

Poor, especially 
with engineering 
departments in 
universities.

Andean Pact 
initiatives were 
set up in the 
1970s but did 
not sustain 
a research 
programme. 
Strong financial 
constraints to 
further research.
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Absorptive 
capacity and 
technological 
learning

Technology 
transfer and 
diffusion 
of foreign 
knowledge

Systemic 
linkages and 
interactions in 
the innovation 
system

Industrial or 
technology 
policy

South Africa: 
biopolymers

High because 
of a strong 
tradition 
of polymer 
research. Rising, 
thanks to 
strategic search 
by science, 
universities and 
private sector. 
Skills upgrading 
through training 
in universities.

Technical 
expertise-
enhanced 
incentives for 
innovation. 
Reliance on 
licence initially 
positive but then 
withdrawn.

Intense linkages 
between 
science sector, 
universities and 
private firms.

Strategic 
commitment at 
national level 
to resource 
beneficiation 
but public 
co-funding was 
small scale 
and relatively 
bureaucratic to 
access.

South Africa: 
hydro-hydraulic 
power and 
ventilation

High because of 
dedicated, long-
term research 
programme. 
Potentially 
diminishing 
because of 
termination of 
main research 
vehicle and 
depleting skills 
in engineering.

Joint ventures 
and other 
partnerships 
with mncs. 
Enhanced 
incentives for 
innovation. 
Control of 
potential abuse 
of IP protection 
important for 
technology 
diffusion.

Strong linkages 
within sector 
between 
research 
organisations 
and private 
firms; poor 
linkages with 
government 
policy.

Mission-oriented 
research 
historically 
important.
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experimentation with alternative uses of sugar meant that finance, risk and 

uncertainty did not constitute insurmountable impediments to the search for 

new knowledge. As in South Africa, the absence of a regulatory regime that 

explicitly favours ‘green’ plastics means that the new technology is not yet 

cost competitive. At the same time, however, targeted support for high-end 

graduate training in biopolymers at several universities supported human 

resource development and knowledge dissemination, which might contribute 

to an eventual breakthrough in this technology.

The determinants of knowledge intensification are summarised in 

Table 1.3. The key insights are as follows. Firstly, the Costa Rican case shows 

that systemic linkages and targeted industrial policy are not strictly necessary 

for knowledge intensification, even though this case seems to be the 

exception to the rule. Secondly, foreign technology is generally conducive to 

innovation, but, as the Brazilian case shows, not strictly necessary in a major 

way. Thirdly – and this qualifies the previous two statements – a combina-

tion of unavailable or inaccessible foreign knowledge and the absence of 

industrial policy is a problem in the presence of weak absorptive capacities, 

as in Peru. Fourthly – and this is really the argument in reverse – the weaker 

the absorptive capacities, and/or the less accessible the foreign technology, 

and/or the more tenuous the systemic linkages, the more important the role 

of horizontal industrial policy becomes. In other words, absorptive capacities 

are critically important, and industrial policy must be a means to that end.

This is not to suggest that relatively poorer countries need industrial 

policy, and that richer ones do not. It merely means that a market failure in 

a poorer country constitutes a relatively stronger obstacle for firms to engage 

in the kinds of innovative activity that might give rise to the knowledge 

intensification of resource-based activities. What also matters is the level of 

aspiration behind the industrial policy. Brazil’s Proalcool programme had the 

very ambitious objective of finding an alternative to fossil fuels, an enterprise 

that was clearly subject to immense risks and uncertainties. Nonetheless, 

with high capabilities and good access to resources, both financial and other, 
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firms can be expected to be more willing to entertain risks that would be 

altogether unpalatable to those with less developed capabilities and more 

difficult access to complementary assets. Thus, although the ability of poorer 

countries to design and implement industrial policy will typically be more 

circumscribed than that of their richer counterparts, their need for such 

policy is no less pressing.

As regards the relationship within the case studies between knowledge 

intensification and the resource economy, there are two cases of downstream 

beneficiation (biopolymers); two cases of the development of input industries, 

each of which is involved in some lateral migration (leaching and hydro-

hydraulic drills); and one case of actual lateral migration in which the original 

resource, coffee, is no longer necessary for the application of the technology. It 

is evident from the research that the Brazilian sugar beneficiation endeavour 

was more knowledge intensive than the starch beneficiation experience of 

South Africa. Likewise, the South African drill experience led to more lateral 

migration than the leaching experiment in Peru.

Conclusions

This study analysed five cases of knowledge intensification in resource-based 

activities, relating to and building on a sizeable body of work on resource-

based growth. The study attempted to make an original contribution by 

accompanying its analysis of firm learning with attention to linkages 

between what many regard as virtually separate entities, namely the ‘old’ 

factor-based economy and the ‘new’ competence-based knowledge industries. 

For developing countries in particular, it is clearly more realistic to make use 

of prior accumulated knowledge to promote new competencies, as opposed 

to striving for blue-sky applications. Bridges between the old and the new are 

hence important. Expressed differently, it is primarily in the co-evolution of 

human capital, scientific pursuit, technological development and concomi-
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tant infrastructure investment around the linkages that resource-based 

economic activities can become more knowledge intensive and thus lead to 

higher growth.

The study confirms that knowledge intensification is a possible 

answer to the resource curse that potentially bedevils resource-intensive 

economies. It also shows that such a strategy is not easy. Much has been 

learned by comparing experiences of resource-based growth from around the 

world and at different periods of time. Most such comparative studies took 

their lead from instances of success and formulated their recommendations 

accordingly. This study took a more agnostic view, comparing successful 

cases with less successful ones. Reality is more nuanced than a simple 

dichotomy of success and failure and, in any event, learning can be based on 

insights into the reasons for failure as much as on the reasons for success in 

the more fortunate tales.

The crude version of the resource-curse hypothesis has been convinc-

ingly rebutted. This was the merit of comparative historical analyses of, 

say, Australia and Argentina. With determinism discredited, the challenge 

now lies now in systematically linking historical and theoretical insights – 

namely, the potential of resource-based growth and the importance of created 

assets such as human capital and knowledge infrastructure – with the 

empirical differentiation of local capabilities across developing countries in 

the present period. The case analysis not only confirms the expected differ-

ences between Peru and Brazil, in that the former was unable to marshal the 

collective resources required to identify, support and promote the search for 

a specific technology, but further illustrates differences between countries at 

comparable levels of development, namely Costa Rica and Brazil, on the one 

hand, and South Africa, on the other. Sugar-to-plastics in Brazil is a more 

successful story than starch-to-plastics in South Africa; likewise, the South 

African hydraulic-drill technology did not achieve anywhere near the export 

success of the Costa Rican grain-sorting machinery. Attempting to account 

for such variations warrants further study.
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The process of knowledge intensification differs from sector to sector, 

and perhaps the rather more general attention to r&d subsidies, for example, 

should similarly be analysed to identify specifically what drives innovative 

activities across different sectors. There are, for instance, important differ-

ences in agriculture and mining to which this study paid little attention. In 

summary, a better understanding of the conditions under which knowledge 

intensification could be a successful strategy of industrial diversification 

requires a larger sample of cases from a more diverse set of developing 

countries.

Much heuristic benefit could be gained by raising the systematic 

requirements of the comparisons. For example, if knowledge intensity were 

properly measured both in terms of inputs (such as r&d investments) and 

outputs (such as knowledge assets embodied in the new technology), a better 

understanding could be gained of the efficiency and effectiveness of public 

policy in support of knowledge industries that originate in or otherwise 

relate to resource-based activities.

The following propositions are among those worth testing, but this 

list is by no means exhaustive. Firstly, absorptive capacities (of the relevant 

r&d entities) are the single most important determinant of lateral migration. 

Secondly, knowledge intensification can take place in the absence of foreign 

technology and with weak systemic interactions, but only from a certain 

level of economic development. In other words, there is a threshold value 

of absorptive capacities. Thirdly, the import of industrial policy is inversely 

proportionate to the level of development and proportionate to the level of 

ambition behind promoting knowledge industries. Ceteris paribus, at lower 

levels of economic development (of countries) or technological competence 

(of sectors), industrial policy must fulfil coordination roles without which the 

aggregated capabilities of firms are unlikely to reach the required threshold 

value of collective absorptive capacity. To this end, policy may have to secure 

access to external knowledge and will probably have to offer incentives for 

linkages and interactions. Likewise, the higher the ambition behind the 
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policy, the more necessary it becomes to align the r&d endeavour with the 

requisite regulatory changes to facilitate the emergence of technological 

opportunities.

These, in essence, are the insights from this collection of case studies. 

As ever, the proof lies in the proverbial pudding, which is elegantly served in 

the chapters that follow.
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Notes

 1   The term ‘lateral migration’ was coined by Paul Jourdan of South Africa’s Mineral 

and Mining Technology Council (Mintek) and Miriam Altman of the Human 

Sciences Research Council (HSRC). It has only once been formally proposed in 

the literature (Walker & Jourdan 2003) and its use has remained limited to the 

South African policy community.

 2   Biopolymers are plastics generated from renewable natural resources. They are 

often biodegradable and are less toxic to produce than conventional plastics.Fr
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it is common sense these days to say that countries must become 

‘knowledge economies’ if they want to participate in any meaningful way in 

the global market. However, despite earlier predictions that South American 

countries would follow the Asian manufacturing successes, evidence 

shows that the rich natural resource endowments of South America still 

determine the exports of countries on the continent. This is true even for 

the most industrialised South American countries, including Brazil. In such 

circumstances, it is highly relevant to ask whether the continued specialisa-

tion in natural resources will leave South America behind in the slower ‘old’ 

economy.

This chapter attempts to address the foregoing question by analysing 

a case study which shows that there is no inevitable dilemma between 

exploiting natural resources and becoming knowledge intensive. The case 

study demonstrates that natural resource-based activities can indeed be 

knowledge industries. It is argued that for this to happen, an enabling 

environment in which public policy plays an essential role is necessary. 

Policy actions include macroeconomic and industrial policies that directly or 

indirectly affect the exploitation of natural resources and associated indus-

2

The development of sugar-based plastic in Brazil

Léa Velho and Paulo Velho
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tries, but more specifically s&t policies. The latter are critical in creating 

skilled human capital and linkages between private firms, government 

research institutions and universities.

The case in question is the establishment of an industrial plant to 

manufacture biodegradable plastic from sugar in Brazil. This development 

is closely associated with the long-established activity of sugar and alcohol 

production in Brazil, which is based on the natural endowments of soil, 

climate and geographical extension that favour the cultivation of sugarcane. 

This notwithstanding, the emergence of the bioplastic industry was possible 

only because of a specific government scheme to build research capacity 

and knowledge production in biotechnology, which also served to stimulate 

cooperation between the public and the private sectors.

In order to tell this story and develop the argument, it is necessary 

first to set the scene. The chapter is divided into eight sections. 

The historical context that created the conditions and the motiva-

tions for the development of the biodegradable sugar-based plastic is 

presented in the next section. This is followed by an account of the r&d 

project that gave rise to the industry in question, highlighting the role of 

the various actors and the relationships between them. The fourth section 

describes the technological process for obtaining a sugar-based plastic 

that was developed by the r&d project, transferred, scaled up and adopted 

by the industry.

The last three sections focus on specific aspects of the development of 

the bioplastic. 

The fifth section provides data on the financial dimension of the 

project and the sixth section on the outputs generated in order to illustrate 

the impact of the project on research capacity building and knowledge 

production. A summary of the key features of the project is provided in the 

seventh section. The concluding section of the chapter points out the main 

findings relevant to the argument. 
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The context of and motivation for the research project 

Brazil is the world’s largest producer and exporter of sugar. From its 

sugarcane, Brazil produces not only raw and refined sugar but also 

anhydrous and hydrous alcohol, which is used mainly as a blend in domesti-

cally consumed gasoline. During the last quarter of the twentieth century, 

there was astonishing expansion in sugarcane production and processing in 

the country, driven by various factors. As from the mid-1970s, the national 

ethanol programme (Proalcool)1 increased its production 30-fold in two 

phases: firstly by expanding the crushing capacity of existing sugar mills 

by adding adjacent distilleries, and secondly by building new autonomous 

distilleries dedicated solely to the production of ethanol.2 Sugarcane 

producers were quick to respond to the demands created by Proalcool. 

Credit guarantees and low fixed interest rate subsidies were provided for 

the construction of distilleries as well as for purchasing land. Moreover, in 

1979, the price of hydrous alcohol-powered vehicles was set at 65% of the 

equivalent price for gasoline-powered vehicles, and taxes on such vehicles 

were also set below those for gasoline-powered vehicles, thus stimulating 

alcohol production. Furthermore, gas stations were allowed to supply alcohol 

for alcohol-powered vehicles all weekend, whereas gas stations were closed 

for supplying gasoline-powered vehicles over weekends. Petrobras, the state 

oil company, controlled ethanol distribution. As a result, the production of 

ethanol alone jumped from 0.55 to 15.3 million cubic metres between 1975 

and 2004. Growth in sugarcane production followed suit, increasing from 

64 million tons per year in 1975 to 350 million tons per year in 2004.3 

Brazil now has an installed capacity for sugarcane processing of 

360 million tons per year, crushed in 320 mills concentrated in two distinc-

tive production areas, comprising approximately 5 million hectares of land.4 

The Centre-South region is characterised by highly productive soil and 

excellent growing conditions and is one of the lowest-cost growing areas for 

sugarcane in the world, estimated at us$0.11 per kilogram. Eighty-five per 

cent of Brazilian production is concentrated in this region, and is harvested 
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and processed between May and November. The North-Northeastern region 

produces the remaining 15%, which is harvested and processed between 

December and July, and is characterised by generally low yields and high costs 

due to periodic drought and poor soil. Nowadays, Brazil diverts 55% of its 

sugarcane to ethanol production and the remaining 45% to sugar production.5

In parallel with the expansion of sugarcane production and its 

traditional processed products (sugar and alcohol),6 Proalcool earmarked 

part of its loans from the World Bank for r&d activities. The latter included 

research on alternative raw materials for alcohol production (such as starch 

from cassava), but concentrated on strengthening sugarcane breeding 

programmes,7 improving new sugar extraction and fermentation processes, 

introducing computer-assisted equipment for all industrial processes and 

utilising the by-products of sugarcane processing.8

The knowledge generated by such r&d activities, as well as the 

learning accumulated by the sugar mills, resulted in a considerable increase 

not only in sugarcane production but also in sugar and alcohol yields, as 

illustrated in Figure 2.1. Another significant impact was a drastic reduction 

in production costs, not only for ethanol but also for sugarcane and sugar. 

Today, Brazil is the lowest-cost producing country for both ethanol and 

sugar. Figure 2.2 presents relevant comparisons with other sugar-producing 

countries. 

The combined government measures under Proalcool led the automo-

tive sector of the country to divert its production to alcohol-powered vehicles. 

In 1980, alcohol-powered vehicles made up 30% of total production, reaching 

88% in 1983 and a remarkable 96% in 1986. This is a clear indicator that 

Brazil developed important technology for ethanol production and created 

a renewable source of fuel, which was produced independently of the world 

petroleum market.

In the mid-1980s, however, real prices of oil in the international 

market began to show a steep decline – from more than us$60 per barrel 

in 1981 to less than us$20 per barrel in 1986 (Wtrg Economics 2005). 

Furthermore, Petrobras managed not only to find new oil reserves in 
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Figure 2.1 Evolution of the yield of sugarcane

Note: un/ton = Unit of sugar produced per ton of sugarcane (a measure of efficiency) 
ton/ha = Tons of sugarcane produced per hectare (a measure of productivity)
Source: Ferreira (2002)
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Figure 2.2 Lowest-cost sugar producers (2003–2004)
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Brazilian territory, but also to develop technological capabilities to exploit 

these, both on land and offshore, considerably enhancing Brazilian oil 

production. This forced the Brazilian government to reconsider its goals for 

the incentives to Proalcool. From the production side, the rates of establish-

ment of new distilleries came to a halt from the late 1980s, as government 

loans at low interest rates were removed. Existing distilleries were also 

affected: at least 87 units were inactive during the 1987–1988 harvesting 

year (1995). 

From the demand side, incentives for purchasing alcohol-powered 

vehicles – such as lower taxes both for buying and licensing vehicles and 

even the ethanol price at filling stations – began to disappear. This new 

situation, combined with unresolved technical problems associated with 

ethanol-powered vehicles, was a setback for Proalcool. In 1990, the number 

of ethanol-powered vehicles produced dropped to fewer than 100 000 units, 

compared with over 700 000 in 1986. 

It took several years for the full impact of such major policy changes 

to manifest themselves, peaking in 1998: the monopoly enjoyed by Petrobras 

was removed; ethanol prices were liberalised; subsidies paid to hydrous-

alcohol producers were reduced from 0.98 Reais per litre to 0.45 Reais per 

litre, and subsidies paid to anhydrous-alcohol producers were eliminated 

altogether (usda 2001). 

The decline in the demand for ethanol was accompanied by a decrease 

in both international demand and prices for sugar, which started in the 

mid-1980s, as shown in Figure 2.3. The international outlook for sugar 

worsened in the early 1990s when world production exceeded consumption 

and led to a steep decline in prices (see Figure 2.4). The consequence was 

that sugar and alcohol production plants, the capacity of which had been 

enhanced in the preceding years, were now partly idle. At the same time, 

research institutions that had enjoyed considerable financial support during 

the Proalcool era and had specialised in the sugar and alcohol production 

chain found it difficult to obtain research funds from other sources and to 

redirect their research efforts to other areas.9
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Figure 2.3 Brazil’s sugarcane, sugar and ethanol production and sugar export (1970–2003)

Figure 2.4 World production and consumption of sugar (1983–1995)

Source: Data for sugar export (http://www.agricultura.gov.br/portal/page?_pageid=33,969929&_
dad=portal&_schema=PORTAL); data on sugarcane, sugar and ethanol production (Serodio 2003)
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This was the context in which the concept of producing a biopolymer 

from sugar was first discussed. The Cooperative of Sugar and Alcohol 

Producers of the State of São Paulo (Copersucar) was pushed by its associ-

ates to ‘search [for] alternative products for the sugarcane production chain, 

adding value to the products, diversifying the portfolio, in order to make 

better and more lucrative use of the sugarcane processing industrial park’ 

(Rosell interview). In order to assist in this task, Copersucar sought partners 

in the research system and initiated discussions with the Institute for 

Technological Research (iPt). The outcome of these discussions, which led 

to the development of a new process for obtaining a bioplastic from sugar, is 

the subject of this chapter. The story begins in the following section, with a 

focus on the various actors involved and their respective roles.

Origins and development of the project: the actors,  
their profiles and their roles

The development of the production process for sugarcane-based plastic in 

Brazil can be divided into two quite distinct phases. The first started in 1991 

with the approval of a research grant of some us$2 million to a consortium 

of institutions, namely the Institute of Technological Research (iPt), the 

Institute of Biomedical Sciences of the University of São Paulo (icb/usP) 

and the Copersucar Technology Centre (ctc), each of which is described. 

The opportunity for the project appeared at the time that the Ministry of 

Science and Technology was implementing the second round of a special s&t 

funding programme known as the Science and Technology Reform Support 

Programme (Padct), the funds for which came partly from a World Bank 

loan.10 

Padct deals with both the university-based research system and 

the technology-using private sector and includes several subcomponents 

that support very specific objectives (including matching grants to small 

and medium enterprises [sMes], university–industry cooperation and 
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the development of sugar-based plastic in brazil 57

the promotion of intellectual property rights enforcement). Padct also 

concentrates its research grants on a set of priority scientific disciplines and 

technological areas, one of which was biotechnology. The sugar-based plastic 

project was submitted to the biotechnology subprogramme (sbio) of Padct ii, 

under the subcomponent of Research, Development and Engineering (Pde), 

which was managed by fineP (a government funding agency linked to the 

Ministry of Science and Technology). Pde was aimed specifically at larger 

projects, involving various agents (universities, government institutes and 

private firms) and providing support for all the necessary steps leading 

to potential innovation in a product or process – from basic research, to 

technology transfer, to the productive sector.

The sugar-based plastic project that was submitted and funded by 

sbio/Pde/Padct ii through fineP was entitled ‘The production of biodegrad-

able plastics (polyhydroxyalcanoates) from sugarcane via the biotechnological 

route’ and had the goal of developing a new process for obtaining 

biodegradable plastic (polyhydroxyalcanoate [Phb] and its copolymer polyhy-

droxybutyrate/valerate [Phb-hv]) using sugarcane biomass and its products 

(mainly sugar) as substrate.11 The project aimed to develop the entire process 

– from the production of efficient micro-organisms, fermentation and 

extraction phases to the transfer of the technology to the productive sector. 

To achieve this, a division of labour was negotiated and agreed to among 

the three institutions involved in the project, namely, iPt, icb/usP and ctc. 

Immediately after agreement had been reached among the three partners 

and the technological trajectory to be explored had been determined (choice 

of micro-organism,12 fermentation, separation and extraction), a patent 

application was submitted to the National Intellectual Property Institute 

(inPi)13 and was granted (number PI9103116-814) on 16 July 1991. The patent 

thus protected the concept of a process to obtain Phb from sugar, rather than 

an existing technology. Once the patent had been granted, research began, 

and the first funding for the project was disbursed in 1992. 

It is important to mention that a key reason why the institu-

tions collaborated in this project resulted from previous knowledge of 
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one another’s work through Proalcool. As already mentioned, Proalcool 

earmarked a percentage of its funds for r&d, the three institutions had 

already carried out research with Proalcool grants, and had either collabo-

rated then or had met representatives of the other institutions at project 

workshops and conferences.

It is not altogether clear which party conceived the central idea for 

the project and the initiative to bring the actors together to jointly write 

and submit a project to Padct. Apparently, ctc issued an invitation to iPt 

to collaborate, which in turn invited icb/usP to collaborate as the need for 

more efficient fermentation organisms became evident. It seems that there 

was a convergence of interests for both iPt and ctc. The latter, as already 

mentioned, needed to find alternative uses for sugarcane biomass as well as 

for sugar (given the decline of Proalcool and of sugar prices on the interna-

tional market), and iPt needed a new externally funded project to sustain 

the r&d capabilities and personnel it had built up under Proalcool, as well 

as to help fund the upgrading of its laboratories. A short description of these 

institutions and the roles they played in the sugar-based plastic project now 

seems appropriate. 

Institute of Technological Research

The Institute of Technological Research (iPt) is a public research 

institute attached to the Secretariat of Science, Technology and Economic 

Development of the State of São Paulo. It was established over 100 years ago 

with the mission to ‘meet the s&t demands of the various industrial and 

engineering sectors and provide technological support to the productive 

sector’.15 IPt is organised into multidisciplinary research units known as 

agrupamentos (groupings), which are dedicated to developing processes and 

products in various engineering fields, with a special focus on biotechnology, 

industrial recycling, new materials, petroleum, sanitation and informatics.16 

Four such research groupings were involved in the development of sugar-
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the development of sugar-based plastic in brazil 59

based plastic, namely: Biotechnology, Organic Products, Chemical Processes 

and Economic Assessment. 

The iPt Biotechnology grouping was established in the early 1970s 

and had two main research lines: the production of biogas from domestic 

waste and sewage, and alcoholic fermentation, in an attempt to improve 

the operation of traditional processes. They received substantial funding 

from the Secretariat of Science and Technology of the State of São Paulo as 

well as from Proalcool, which started to decline in the mid-1980s. However, 

during almost 15 years of intense research activity, iPt built up a consider-

able knowledge base and a critical mass of researchers (about 30 people) 

working in applied and industrial biotechnology. As the grouping was active 

in alcoholic fermentation, they had much in common with the ctc (the 

Technology Centre of the Cooperative of Sugar and Alcohol Producers, as 

explained later), with which they collaborated during the Proalcool era as well 

as afterwards, although on a far smaller scale.

The participation of iPt in the sugar-based plastic project seems to 

have begun when ctc approached the former with the challenge to find 

alternative uses for sugarcane biomass and products, as the production chain 

leading only to sugar and alcohol was thought to be too limited. iPt and 

ctc spent about a year (1989–1990) seeking, discussing and investigating 

alternatives. The one that stood out was the production of a biodegradable 

polymer from a carbon source which, in Europe, where the process had been 

developed, was sugar from beet, or starch from potato or wheat. In the 1980s, 

Imperial Chemical Industries (ici) had built and begun operating a plant 

in the United Kingdom to produce such a plastic, but the cost of production 

was then too high (about us$30 per kilogram). It caught the attention of iPt 

and ctc, when searching the scientific and patent literatures, that energy 

had been the main culprit for the high prices and that it would be possible 

to develop a relatively inexpensive process for the production of a biodegrad-

able polymer from sugarcane biomass, since the necessary energy would be 

provided by bagasse.
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In short, according to the interviewees, iPt and ctc decided to pursue 

the production of bioplastic from sugarcane biomass, to the detriment of 

other alternatives that had been considered, for several reasons. Firstly, 

according to the literature, the polymer had interesting characteristics both 

in terms of its physical properties and its biodegradability, as well as its 

potential industrial applications. Besides, they believed that they would be 

able to participate in the associated ecological discourse, which was quite 

prominent on the national and international political agenda. More impor-

tantly, however, they firmly believed that they could solve the production 

bottleneck encountered by ici because: 

…the basic raw material we had in mind was sugar (sucrose) and we 

had it abundantly and at a very low production cost (differently from 

ici); and the whole production process was designed to be installed 

inside a sugar and alcohol production plant so that all raw materials 

(from fermentation substrate to solvent and energy source) needed 

for the production of the polymer would be available inside the plant. 

(Pradella interview)

This was the main idea developed by the project submitted to Padct in 

1991, after a year of discussion, search, literature review, task allocation to 

different parties and writing up of the proposal. IPt took the lead in project 

preparation, and one of its senior researchers was chosen as the principal 

investigator and technical coordinator.

In the implementation of the project, iPt carried out the following 

tasks: the development of the fermentation process and study of the fermen-

tation parameters (kinetics of growth and production, operational conditions, 

control and scaling up to 100 : 1); the development of technology for the 

extraction and purification of the plastic on a laboratory scale; the building 

of the first casts and proofs with plastic material produced at bench scale to 

assess potential utilisation; and conducting the first biodegradability tests 

and field trials according to international norms. The bench production unit 

built at iPt had the fermentation capacity of about 10 litres of sugar syrup and 
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the development of sugar-based plastic in brazil 61

was able to produce 100 grams of Phb (Pradella interview). While developing 

parameters at this capacity level, iPt had close interaction with ctc, and there 

was thus constant technology transfer from the former to the latter.

Another important role played by itP was to identify and invite 

another partner for the project, namely icb/usP, which played a fundamental 

part in the development of the process, as will be described next. 

Institute of Biomedical Sciences of the University of São Paulo 

The Institute of Biomedical Sciences of the University of São Paulo (icb/

usP) is represented in the sugar-based plastic project by the Laboratory for 

the Genetics of Micro-organisms and Biotechnology. This research group is 

a pioneer in the genetic engineering of yeast in Brazil, which over the years 

has developed a number of transgenic strains of yeast with different applica-

tions. It is also important to mention that the University of São Paulo is the 

most prestigious public, state-supported university in Brazil and is respon-

sible for a considerable proportion of the mainstream scientific publications 

produced in the country.

Researchers from this laboratory were particularly active during 

the first phase of Proalcool in the 1970s and early 1980s, when they were 

conducting research aimed at developing strains of Saccharomices cerevisiae 

capable of efficiently producing ethanol from starch, so as to include cassava 

as a complementary raw material to sugarcane. Given the accumulated 

knowledge of this group on producing engineered yeasts and their famili-

arity with the sugarcane production chain, iPt readily identified them as 

important partners and invited them to join the consortium. 

icb/usP concentrated on improving the bacterial strains for 

fermentation. It was well known to the group that Pha polymers (polyhy-

droxyalcanoates) are synthesised by a wide range of bacterial strains for 

the intracellular storage of carbon and energy under adverse growth condi-

tions and in the presence of excess carbon sources. Ralstonia eutropha (or 

Alcaligenes eutrophus) is one of the most intensively studied micro-organisms 
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for the production of Pha due to the ease of culturing this bacterium using 

renewable sources of carbon and because this bacterium can attain up to 

80% of its dry mass as a polymer (Marangoni et al. 2000). In its naturally 

occurring form, however, this bacterium ‘was not able to produce the 

polymer using sucrose as substrate’, and from the beginning the project 

aimed to use sugar as the raw material – ‘an abundant and low cost material’ 

(Schenberg interview). It was therefore the task of icb/usP to engineer a 

bacterium adapted to conditions defined by the project, and they were able to 

transfer five gene sequences from another bacterium to Ralstonia eutropha, 

obtaining a strain that was patented and is still used in the current produc-

tion plant.

In the process of selecting and breeding the micro-organism, various 

bacterial strains were screened, and various other promising strains were 

identified that are efficient at producing polymers from sugarcane biomass. 

One such, a bacterium isolated from the soil of a sugarcane plantation with 

a high yield of Pha, named Burkholderia sacchari, was described in 1996 

by one of the researchers working at iPt and was deposited with Cabri 

(Common Access to Biological Resources and Information). The innovative 

characteristic of this bacterium is that it is able to use bagasse as substrate, 

thus extending the possibilities of using different parts of sugarcane biomass 

as a raw material for bioplastic production. A mutant strain of this bacterium 

with a higher capacity for producing copolymers from sugarcane, and 

the process for developing it, were patented in Brazil in 1998. All patents 

granted in the framework of the project, regardless of which party they were 

deposited by, belong to the consortium of the three institutions – iPt, icb/usP 

and ctc. It is to ctc that we now turn our attention.

Copersucar Technology Centre 

The Cooperative of Sugar and Alcohol Producers of the State of São 

Paulo (Copersucar) comprises 91 members and is responsible for the 
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commercialisation of over 2.2 million tons of Brazilian sugar in the interna-

tional market. This makes Copersucar the world’s largest exporter of sugar.

In 1970, Copersucar created the Copersucar Technology Centre (ctc), 

which was dedicated to r&d to address the technical demands, solve the 

technical problems and anticipate the innovation needs of its associates. 

Since its creation, ctc has contributed significantly to technological innova-

tion, both major (such as the use of stillage as fertiliser) and incremental, 

in the entire sugarcane chain. The most visible of such innovations is 

the creation of new sugarcane varieties,17 the sP varieties, which are today 

cultivated in 50% of the area under sugarcane in Brazil.

In 2004, ctc was transformed into the Sugarcane Technology Centre. 

The acronym ctc was maintained, as was the mission to develop techno-

logical contributions to the sector. ctc is no longer an exclusive r&d arm of 

Copersucar associates, but is open to any interested sugarcane, sugar and 

alcohol producers that are willing to become members. Present membership 

includes over 100 sugar mills and cooperatives of sugarcane growers. ctc is 

financially maintained by the contributions of its associates, who are granted 

privileges with respect to the use of r&d results and receive technical assist-

ance at reduced prices.18 

The role of ctc in the sugar-based project was crucial. ctc developed 

the technology for the extraction and purification of the plastic by means of 

solvents. This task was accomplished together with iPt, generating the patent 

Pi 9302312-0. iPt also played an important role in optimising the fermenta-

tion process by investigating and testing the dimensions and number of 

reactors. The main task of ctc, however, was to scale up the laboratory bench 

process set up at iPt with the latter’s assistance. This involved the transfer 

and adaptation to a pilot unit of intermediate scale (10 kg of Phb per batch of 

fermentation of about 150 litres of sugar syrup), which they had to build and 

operate at ctc headquarters. In doing so, a number of engineering problems 

were encountered, especially those related to the extraction of the polymer, 

which were solved jointly by ctc and iPt technical personnel. It was on the 

basis of the engineering information provided by this pilot unit that it was 
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possible to elaborate a pre-commercial industrial project for the production of 

5 tons of Pbh per year. 

In 1994, the technological process for obtaining the biopolymer Phb, 

at a bench unit of intermediate scale, was considered to be ready. In addition, 

ctc had developed a pre-commercial industrial project for Phb production in 

a pilot production unit that could reach 50 to 60 tons of Phb per year at full 

capacity, but would start with no more than 5 tons of plastic per year. At that 

point, Copersucar called its members for a demonstration meeting with the 

aim of finding partners among Copersucar-associated sugar mills at which 

to install the pilot production unit. The pilot plant was intended to produce 

enough Phb to supply the market for tests and trials. The pilot plant was also 

intended as a training facility for future operators as well as providing data 

both for scale-up and for economic evaluation of the process.

Usina da Pedra (uPedra), a traditional sugar- and alcohol-producing 

industry, volunteered to run the risk and entered into an agreement with 

Copersucar. In terms of the contract, uPedra would incur the costs of 

building, buying the necessary equipment and operating the pilot plant and 

would keep a detailed record of expenditure. If the project achieved success, 

Copersucar would reimburse the costs, giving priority to uPedra to license 

and use the technology. If it failed, uPedra would account for the financial 

losses. iPt and icb/usP were also signatories to the contract, as it included 

the payment of royalties for the use of the process patent held jointly by the 

three institutions.19 The period of the contract was for five years from June 

1996 (giving uPedra a year to build the unit and start operation), after which 

iPt was free to look for other partners willing to explore the technology in the 

event that uPedra was not in a position to produce Phb commercially by 2001.

In 1995, the pilot production unit started operation with technical 

assistance from ctc and occasional visits from iPt. In 1997, the produc-

tion capacity reached 8–10 tons of Phb per year, that is, 20% of the full 

capacity of the pilot project design. The reasons for the limited production 

were that there was no point in producing more than needed for tests and 

trials and that yields were very low due to problems with technical adjust-
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ment. Nevertheless, the pilot production unit provided relevant data for an 

economic assessment of the process, which revealed that ‘the production cost 

of Phb using the process developed by iPt and ctc and scaled up at uPedra 

was us$2–3 per kilogram. This was extremely favourable when compared 

to costs estimated by ici in the 1980s (us$20–30 per kilogram) and later by 

Monsanto. The latter bought the plant from ici and was able to decrease costs 

to us$14 per kilogram, but decided eventually to close down its plant in the 

uk’ (Pradella interview).20 This cost estimate was based on two scenarios: an 

autonomous unit, located outside the mill site, producing 10 000 tons of Phb 

per year, and an integrated unit with the same production capacity. There 

were clear cost advantages of integrating Phb production with an existing 

mill, but even for an autonomous Phb plant, costs did not exceed us$3 per 

kilogram (Rossell et al. 2001).

Between 1997 and 2000, the process was improved considerably, and 

ctc established partnerships with plastic processors and transformers to find 

commercial applications for Phb. In 2000, uPedra concluded that the pilot 

project was successful and wanted full ownership of the technology, which it 

planned to license and operate on a commercial scale. At that point, a second 

phase of the sugar-based plastic process began. A description of how uPedra 

proceeded in order to achieve its objectives follows. 

Usina da Pedra and Phb Industrial 

The vision of Phb Industrial Sociedad Anónima (Incorporated 

Company) (Phbisa) is to be recognized globally as the first company in 

the world to produce ecologically correct Phb from a renewable source, 

on a commercial scale, with clean technology.21

In 2000, the firm Phb Industrial sa was created, the pilot production plant 

was remodelled, the process was adjusted and started operating at the fullest 

capacity of 50–60 tons of Phb per year, and its product received the name 

Biocycle.22 From this point onwards, operational control and decision-making 
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passed exclusively to Phbisa. Copersucar, as agreed by contract in 1995, had 

to reimburse the costs incurred by uPedra in installing the pilot production 

unit. Copersucar paid its debt by granting uPedra the right of use, at no cost, 

all the equipment in the pilot plant that belonged to Copersucar.

Phbisa is an equitable partnership between two strong, traditional 

groups in the sugar and alcohol industry – Biagi Brothers (owners of 

five plants, including uPedra) and Balbo Brothers (owners of three sugar 

and alcohol mills). The spokesperson for Phbisa maintains that uPedra 

was involved from the outset in the search for new alternative uses for 

sugarcane biomass and that they had prompted Copersucar to embark on 

the prospecting initiative (Ortega Filho interview). This partly explains the 

company’s readiness to respond to Copersucar’s call for partners issued at the 

demonstration meeting referred to. The rationale for the decision to embrace 

the initiative was explained by one of the interviewees:

Sugar and sugarcane are our business. Biopolymers from sugar 

represent a business with a future, made with a clean technology, 

linked to environmental preservation, able to be integrated to the 

production process already existent in our mills and [making it] 

possible to use part of the equipment that traditionally, given the 

production cycle of sugarcane, is idle at least half of the year. (Ortega 

Filho interview)

Implicit in this quotation is the idea that an important benefit of associating 

Phb production with sugar mills is the fact that they are quite efficient in 

sugar production and have a long history of accumulated knowledge and 

competencies in the entire chain, from producing sugarcane plantlets free of 

disease to processing high quality sugar.

After the conclusion of an economically viable production process 

in 2004, a commercial plant was projected with a capacity of 2 000 tons 

per year (Pessoa Jr et al. 2005). There are plans for continuous expansion to 

5 000 tons, then to 7 000 tons, and then increasing to 14 000 tons of Phb 
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per year. The plant still operates at 60 tons per year and exports about 80% 

of its production. The remaining product is used for the development of 

applications. Sales are reported barely to cover the production costs, as the 

economic viability of the enterprise requires a plant with the production 

capacity of 10 000 tons per year. 

This break-even point has been known since at least 1997. The 

construction of a Phb production unit with capacity of 10 000 tons per year 

requires a large investment. The cost of installed equipment for the fermen-

tation plant is estimated at us$15 million; the extraction and purification 

unit accounts for a further us$15 million and utilities for us$5 million. Land, 

civil works and buildings are estimated at us$1 million for the fermenta-

tion plant, us$1.6 million for the Phb recovery facilities and us$0.6 million 

for the utilities unit. This represents a total investment of about us$38.2 

million, which is said to be the equivalent of building a new sugar mill with 

the capacity of uPedra. Phbisa argues that it needs commercial partners to 

meet the necessary investment for upgrading on that scale (Ortega Filho 

interview).

As perceived by the protagonists, the process of developing a viable 

process at the current scale of 60 tons per year has not always been smooth. 

It has required considerable investment both in terms of capital and training 

of human resources, and in a long process of learning about the technology. 

The search for users of Phb, so as to establish commercial partners in the 

longer run, has been even more difficult. This seems to be the crux of the 

matter: to develop applications for Phb and to create a market for them.

In the light of this, it comes as no surprise that Phbisa has been 

extremely active in assembling a vast array of researchers from different 

fields, at national and international levels, as well as industrial processors 

and transformers of polymers, in addition to consultants from diverse areas, 

in order to develop and promote commercial uses for Phb. There has been 

experimentation with applications in various areas, and it is rumoured that 

big chemical corporations such as basf have received large quantities of Phb 
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for testing.23 According to a spokesperson for Phbisa, the following areas of 

application are under investigation (Ortega Filho 2003):

◆  injection technologies;

◆  extrusion technologies/thermoformer; 

◆  cosmetic packaging; 

◆  food packaging; 

◆  packaging for pesticide;

◆  agriculture (cups for seedlings);

◆  medical applications (including prostheses, controlled release for 

medicine and suture).

An informal research network has been established, members of which 

receive, on request, samples of Phb for the purpose of developing tests for 

different applications, establishing biodegradability, developing blends 

and exploring its potential use in various products. This is very important, 

because none of the parties involved in the project until 2000 had any 

experience with the production or application of either Phb or any other kind 

of polymer. Between 1995 and 2000, uPedra operated the unit in order to test 

the viability of the process, train personnel on the job, make adjustments to 

the operations system of the factory, and have samples of the product distrib-

uted to interested researchers and developers. In 2000, with the creation of 

Phbisa, it was clear that for commercial operation, the firm had to develop 

new skills in product development, commercialisation and after-sales assis-

tance. This pointed to the need for materials engineers specialised in resins 

who could perform trials for the characterisation of the product and develop 

blends for new uses. It was discovered that such expertise was available in 

the Department of Materials at the Federal University of São Carlos.

Department of Materials at the Federal University of São Carlos 

In 2000, Phbisa invited the Department of Materials at the Federal 

University of São Carlos (deMa/ufscar) to become the reference centre for 
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product trials and research on applications of Phb. Although the researchers 

working at that department had not previously worked on biodegradable 

resins, they were very active in traditional polymers and had a good scientific 

reputation in the field.

The two organisations reached an agreement that Phbisa would send 

samples of all fermentation batches to be analysed by deMa/ufscar so that 

consistent characterisation of the product would be achieved. In the last five 

years, over 250 samples have been analysed, and the result is that ‘the product 

today has a technical specification ... with slight variations given the complexity 

of the process ... It is possible to say that the product has a technical label and 

commercial features. In short, it is a consistent product’ (Agnelli interview).

deMa/ufscar is building a 300 m2 laboratory, to be called the Centre 

for Biodegradable Polymers, to serve as a reference centre for the analysis of 

biopolymers. The laboratory will be used for trials on product characterisa-

tion and biodegradability, as well as research on polymeric blends with Phb. 

The costs of the construction of the laboratory, all equipment and apparatus 

are covered by Phbisa, which has also employed a full-time senior researcher 

and technicians.

It is important to stress that in the course of the development of 

Biocycle since the initial phase in 1990, a network of interested parties has 

been established, and has become more complex and intensified during 

the last few years. The network was initially formally constituted by three 

institutions (iPt, icb/usP and ctc). In 1995, a sugar and alcohol producing 

group (Biagi Brothers of uPedra) was incorporated. In 2000, the initiative 

was officially transformed into a joint venture in the form of the Phbisa 

(in partnership with another producer, Balbo Brothers), and contract work 

with the deMa/ufscar began in the same year. This notwithstanding, a far 

more complex network of actors has been formed around the project, now an 

enterprise, comprising researchers at other universities, industrial polymer 

transformers, consultants and users of polymers.

It was not possible to identify all the institutions and organisations 

that have requested samples of Phb for research purposes or for developing 
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applications. The fragmented information indicates that this network is 

active in exchanging experiences and knowledge about the new process and 

product. The academic sector is the most visible component of this network 

and, since academics publish, it is possible to detect the dynamism of the 

network by tracking scientific publications.

In this section, we have presented the history of the development of 

a process to obtain biodegradable plastic (Phb) from sugar, focusing on the 

actors involved and their roles. A summary of the main events in chrono-

logical order is presented in the Appendix to this chapter.

The rationale for the process developed and its exact nature are 

presented in the next section.

The technological process for obtaining  
a sugar-based plastic in Brazil

The development of new and biodegradable compounds to replace hazardous 

chemicals in industrial activities has been a privileged task for r&d activities 

in many countries. Among such chemical materials, plastic polymers are 

indeed one of the main targets. A trend of research in this direction has been 

investigations into starch, which is already extensively used for packaging 

material in many countries, although the physical and chemical properties 

of starch polymers have thus far prevented their wider application for other 

industrial purposes in substitution for plastic. New biotechnologies are being 

developed and, according to some scientists, such technologies are already 

almost mature enough to give polyhydroxibutyrate research and production 

a boost. This could occur through the development of transgenic plants such 

as corn, with the ability to synthesise large amounts of the compound and 

produce a cost-effective biodegradable polymer for the plastic industry. So 

far, the main deterrent in the development and adoption of biodegradable 

substances such as plastic as a replacement for traditional and non-biode-

gradable hydrocarbon compounds is cost-effectiveness.
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The development of biodegradable plastics is not a new idea. Attempts 

to develop different kinds of starch-based plastics are reported in the litera-

ture24 and elsewhere and have had varying degrees of success. Table 2.1 gives 

some examples of the products obtained from different sources and their 

characteristics and costs. Phb/v, the focus of our discussion, is listed in the 

literature at a price of between us$7 and us$13 per kilogram. This is consider-

ably more expensive than the production costs estimated for the process 

reported on in this case study.

The biodegradability of plastics depends not only on the raw materials 

used in the production process but also on the chemical structure and 

constitution of the final product. Biodegradable plastics may be based on 

either synthetic or natural resins. Natural biodegradable plastics are obtained 

from renewable resources (particularly feedstock), including starch or simple 

sugars such as glucose, fructose and sucrose, the latter being the source of 

the process presented here. Conceptually, the term ‘biodegradable plastic’ 

will be used here to refer to resins that are degraded by biological activity, 

particularly by enzyme action leading to significant changes in the chemical 

structure of the material. In essence, biodegradable plastics should break 

down cleanly, within a defined time period, into simple molecules found in 

the environment, such as carbon dioxide and water.25

table 2.1 Prices of some biodegradable plastics

Material Cost (us$/kg)

Cellophane 5

Nitrocellulose wax (nc-w) cellophane 5

Cellulose acetate 3–5

Starch/polyvinylalcohol (pvoh) 3–7

Polyhydroxybutyrate/valerate (phb/v) 7–13

Polylactic acid (pla) 2–11

Source: Wageningen University for Life Sciences, Department of Agrotechnology and Food Sciences  
(www.ftns.wau.nl/agridata/historybiodegrplast.htm)
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The viability of biodegradable plastics has been the subject of intense 

debate over the last two decades. Despite the limitations with respect to 

functionality (including sensitivity of humidity for starch, brittleness for Phb 

and lack of flexibility in producing specialised plastic materials), the advan-

tages of potential uses for specific ends is clearly recognised. The main uses 

of biodegradable polymer resins are for items for which disintegration after 

use is a direct benefit. Examples include agricultural mulch films, planting 

containers and protectors, hay twine, surgical stitching, medicine capsules 

and composting bags.

Biodegradable polymer resins hold great promise for competing in 

the plastic materials and resins market. Between 1987 and 1992, the value of 

shipments for the industry as a whole grew from us$26.2 billion to approxi-

mately us$31.3 billion. Based on constant 1987 dollars, this translates into a 

4.6% annual increase. In 1992, biodegradable polymer resins captured less 

than 2.3 million kg, or roughly 0.08%, of the plastic materials and resins 

market (Uri et al. 1995). There is consensus among experts and analysts 

that the reason that biodegradable polymer resins are not currently making 

greater inroads into the market is due to high costs. 

Technical limitations and high costs notwithstanding, as the world 

enters a century with new priorities for renewable energy and waste manage-

ment, with tougher environmental legislation such as additional taxes on 

conventional non-biodegradable materials, there is renewed interest in 

biopolymers and the efficiency with which they can be produced. An increase 

in the use of biodegradable polymer resins will require some sort of active 

government intervention in the market for plastic materials and resins.

Accordingly, as Nonato et al. (2001: 2) point out, ‘the development of 

a biodegradable plastic commodity market may only be feasible if a drastic 

reduction of the production cost is achieved’. New technologies in processing 

are probably the most appropriate route to narrowing the cost differential 

between synthetic plastics and bioplastics, as well as to improving material 

properties.
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Despite being central, reduced costs are not the only condition to be 

met if biodegradable plastics are to become a commercially viable commodity. 

It is also pertinent that the whole lifecycle of the bioplastic should be envi-

ronmentally sound. This is the assumption underlying the Phb production 

process described here. Phb refers to polyhydroxybutyrate and its copolymers 

with polyhydroxyvalerate (Phv), which are melt-processable, semi-crystalline 

thermoplastics made by means of biological fermentation from renewable 

carbohydrate feedstock – in this case using sugar. Phb has been described 

as ‘the first example of a true thermoplastic from biotechnology’ and is 

biodegradable. Although quite stable under ordinary conditions, its degrada-

tion rate is very high in normal melt processing.26

The integration of the Phb production plant into a sugar mill in the 

Brazilian context offers unique advantages not only for cost saving but also 

in terms of an environmentally sound process. The foremost advantage is 

the availability of large quantities of sugar at low price. Brazil, as already 

mentioned, is not only the largest sugar-producing country, but also the 

lowest-cost sugar-producing country in the world. Secondly, sugar mills have 

the advantages of the availability of energy – both thermal and electric – 

from low-cost and renewable sources (bagasse); effective residues and 

waste-disposal management both from the production process and from the 

purification and separation process; know-how and facilities for large-scale 

fermentation; and the availability of biodegradable and natural solvents 

(by-products of ethanolic fermentation) produced inside the sugar mill and 

used to obtain Phb with a high degree of purity (Nonato et al. 2001).

The production process for Phb covered by this case study is described 

by Nonato et al. (2001: 3) as follows:

The process comprises a fermentation step, in which strains of 

Ralstonia eutropha … are aerobically grown to a high cell density in 

a well-balanced medium consisting of cane sugar and inorganic 

nutrients. Cell growth is then shifted to Phb synthesis by limiting 

nutrients other than the carbon source, which is continually fed as 
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a high-concentration sugar syrup. After 45–50 hours, the fed-batch 

fermentation process is stopped, with a final dry cell mass of 

125–150 kg/m3, containing nearly 65–70% Phb. The fermented 

medium is thermally inactivated in a heat exchanger, diluted with 

water, and flocculated. Separation and concentration procedures yield 

a cell sludge containing 20–30% solids which is then submitted to a 

multi-stage extraction process with medium-chain-length alcohols 

in continuous-stirred tank reactors.27 The extract is purified for cell 

debris removal and then cooled down to recover a Phb gel. Solvent 

from the gel is removed by mechanical and thermal concentration. 

The resulting Phb paste is mixed with water and distilled to remove 

the remaining solvent. Phb granules are then collected by a sleeve, 

vacuum dried, compounded and extruded as pellets.

This procedure yields a very pure polymer by means of solvent extrac-

tion, avoiding the negative environmental impacts of other processes. It is 

important to highlight once more that the production of Phb from sugarcane 

was conceived by iPt and ctc as a process for integration into sugar mill 

operations, using not only sugar as a substrate but also all the facilities that 

the mill can advantageously offer, such as heating and cooling, electrical 

power, and water and effluent treatment and disposal. This is why production 

costs have been estimated to be so low in comparison with other processes 

described in the literature.

There are high expectations for the development of industrial Phb 

by the sugarcane agro-industry. According to some experts, there is a large 

margin for improvement of the current production process, which will 

result in lower capital and production costs, less generation of solid and 

liquid effluents and a lower consumption of energy. Above all, there is the 

possibility of using sugarcane bagasse instead of sugar as substrate, which 

would further decrease production costs.28 The research line of obtaining 

a bacterium capable of fermenting the pentose and hexose sugar contained 

in bagasse has also been pursued by iPt and icb/usP, and a strain with this 
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feature has been developed and patented (Brämer et al. 2001, 2002). Using 

this bacterium, however, would require a number of changes in the process, 

which are not currently planned.

The financial dimension of the development of the process

Given the number of actors involved in the various phases and activities of 

process development, an estimate of investment by all parties is no easy task. 

The financial resources involved in the first phase of the process develop-

ment were estimated by Copersucar and are shown in Table 2.2. These costs 

are probably underestimated, because they do not show the amounts spent 

by uPedra in the establishment and operation of the pilot production plant 

between 1995 and 2000.

It should be noted that government support was also granted in the 

form of full scholarships to master’s and doctoral candidates working on 

the project. Despite its importance, there is no available information on the 

sums of money disbursed in the form of scholarships. We know, however, 

Organisation Purpose Amount (us$)

Finep To ipt and icb/usp for laboratory equipment, purchasing 
materials and other research expenses 

1 843 666

Ipt Own resources for personnel (up to June 1998) 901 778

Copersucar Personnel involved in pilot unit at bench level and 
preliminary studies 

167 124

Copersucar Purchase of equipment and laboratory materials 44 307

Copersucar Personnel allocated to the project, start-up and follow-up 
of the pilot production plant at upedra 

2 078 220

Copersucar 
(upedra)

Purchase of equipment and materials; assembly, 
maintenance and operation of the pilot production plant 
at upedra 

2 476 724

Total 7 511 820

table 2.2 Estimated investment in phb production process development
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that 15 master’s and three doctoral degrees were granted to candidates who 

conducted their research work in the framework of the project.

Concerning the second phase of the process development, the 

investment made by Phbisa is treated as a business secret. The only infor-

mation they declare is a flat amount of us$9 million up to the present. 

In this phase, there has also been investment by government research 

agencies, for example, the Foundation for Research Support of the State of 

São Paulo (faPesP), which granted an amount of us$135 000 for a deMa/

ufscar research project in partnership with Phbisa. Another grant to the 

same partners has recently been approved, but the amount has not yet been 

made public. Moreover, faPesP and federal government agencies such as 

the Brazilian National Research Council (cnPq) and the Brazilian Agency 

for Graduate Education (caPes) support master’s and doctoral candidates 

working on various aspects of Phb production and applications at several 

universities across the country.

Project output (academic and proprietary)

Along with the r&d activities developed by the various actors over the last 

decade, a considerable amount of qualified professional expertise has been 

built up in the field of sugar-based plastic. Although none of the institutions 

involved in the development of the process has explicitly committed itself to 

training academic human resources in the framework of the project, the fact 

that the project involved r&d activities, some of which were carried out by 

icb/usP and iPt (both of which are involved in graduate education), as well as 

by deMa/ufscar, led naturally to this. 

A search of the databases of the three most important government 

agencies that grant scholarships for graduate education in Brazil revealed 

a number of candidates that had conducted research on the topic, usually 

supervised by researchers directly involved in the project. This shows the 

dynamism of the acquisition and production of knowledge on biopolymers 
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in Brazil. It is worth mentioning that before 1990 Brazil had had no publica-

tions on biopolymers.

The most visible aspect of the knowledge generated and the human 

resources trained is the number of master’s dissertations, doctoral theses and 

scientific publications linked to the project, as summarised in Table 2.3.

Summary of the key features of the development of the process

Absorptive capacity and firm learning

The objective of the project was to produce a bioplastic (Phb) from sugar in 

an environmentally safe way integrated with a sugar mill. This context, with 

its large quantities of readily available and comparatively low-cost sugar, as 

well as accessible thermal, mechanical and electrical energy obtained from 

renewable agricultural sources, was conceived to be optimal for the introduc-

tion of a large-scale facility for bioplastic production.

The concept of the project itself was innovative. The literature pointed 

to a series of limitations in the production process for Phb, including high 

costs due to energy requirements and the use of toxic solvents. The produc-

tion process integrated with a sugar and alcohol mill was soon recognised 

as a clever solution to the limitations, to the extent that the idea itself was 

patented. The process was developed successfully and entailed the genera-

tion of new basic knowledge (genetic engineering of bacterium strains for 

table 2.3 Research output on the development of sugar-based plastic

Activity Number

MSc dissertations 15

Doctoral theses 3

Papers in national journals 31

Papers in international journals 31

Patents and registration 10
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fermentation); the development of the fermentation and extraction process; 

engineering and upgrading to pilot units of increasing capacities (from 

100 grams of Phb per batch of 15 litres up to 60 tons per year). Although 

r&d did not form part of the original project, it is now being carried out 

with the purpose of developing applications for Phb. In short, the process 

development was fully based on locally generated knowledge (except for the 

international literature) and involved all types of r&d activity (from basic 

research to learning by doing in operating an altogether new plant).

This was possible for two main reasons. The first reason was that 

capacity in both r&d and manufacturing in related fields had already been 

developed. This existing capacity included qualified research teams at 

universities and government institutes, as well as accumulated knowledge 

in sugarcane, sugar and alcohol production. For instance, the interviewees 

made it clear that the main steps in the production of Phb are fermentation 

and extraction. Although fermentation for ethanol production is not the 

same as for Phb production, experience accumulated in the former was of 

significant use for the latter. The same is true for the extraction step in Phb 

production and the processes of sugar crystallisation and drying. The process 

development was thus built on the basis of existing expertise and skills, 

despite the need to generate new knowledge. To this extent, as well as to the 

extent that the Phb production unit was within the borders of a sugar mill 

and managed by people who were familiar with and experienced in sugar 

and alcohol production, it is reasonable to assume that Phbisa had significant 

absorptive capacity to assimilate the new process.

The second reason is related to funding. The research project would 

not have been developed without the government Padct grant. Copersucar 

and Phbisa (the private productive sector) became involved and invested 

considerable amounts in r&d and in installing the pilot units only because of 

the favourable results produced within the framework of the Padct-funded 

project. 
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Linkages and interactions

It is clear that process development was possible only because a dense 

network of institutions and people was formed. From its initial phase in 

1990, a network formally constituted by three institutions (iPt, icb/usP 

and ctc) was established, becoming more complex and intensifying during 

the last few years. It is curious that the three institutions that were initially 

involved constitute a classic triad: academic researchers, government insti-

tutes and the private sector. This even suggests a ‘linear’ innovation process 

from basic research to process and product innovation (actually, to a new 

industry in the country). Now that the process seems to be under the control 

of Phbisa, the network is aiming at a different target: product application 

and market creation. This network is even more complex than the first one 

and involves academic researchers from various universities as well as a large 

number of private companies – from plastics processors and transformers to 

users. 

Industrial policy 

The government scheme that made this project possible was, strictly 

speaking, designed as an s&t policy instrument. Although one of the pillars 

of Padct was to foster interaction between the academic and private sectors, 

it would be going too far to say that Padct can be considered as part of 

national industrial policy.

Having said that, if one considers Proalcool and the impact that 

it had on various public policies – from energy to transport, agriculture, 

society (through job creation and migration from the northeastern to the 

southeastern regions), environmental and industrial policy (related to the 

automotive industry and ethanol production) – and if we can agree that the 

motivation for the Pbh project was generated by the rise and fall of Proalcool, 

then it seems reasonable to establish a link between our case and industrial 
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policy. For example, had the ethanol market not been liberalised and the 

subsidies for sugar and alcohol production eliminated, it is quite possible that 

the motivation for alternative uses of sugarcane biomass would not have been 

triggered. However, we can only guess at this. What can be said beyond any 

reasonable doubt is that the sugar-based biopolymer (Biocycle) is a successful 

case of s&t policy aimed at promoting r&d and technology transfer to the 

productive sector.

Concluding remarks

The case analysed in this chapter provides evidence that, given the right 

conditions, resource-based industries can become knowledge intensive. 

It also shows that the knowledge, experience and skills accumulated in 

resource-based activities (sugar cultivation and refining) can be exploited in a 

different sector (plastics production), in this case allowing the establishment 

of an altogether new industry. 

Success of the sort reported here, however, does not take place 

‘naturally’ or ‘inexorably’. It requires proactive attitudes from all actors, a 

negotiation of interests, commitment by all parties to the agreement, and 

government investment. In short, the following aspects should be high-

lighted as contributing to the success of the sugar-based plastics venture:

◆ the previous experience of the relevant actors of working together 

during the Proalcool era (this points to the difficulties of evaluating 

the impacts of r&d programmes);

◆ the previous investment of both government and the private sector 

(represented by Copersucar) in r&d in the sugar and alcohol agro-

industry;

◆ the existing research capacity in the public sector research system 

(universities and public research institute);
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◆ the existence of government research schemes to strengthen research 

capacity in biotechnology and foster linkages between the public and 

the private sectors.

Despite being considered successful, it should be remarked that a viable 

commercial Phb plant has yet to be built. There are signs that this will 

happen in the near future, as the anticipated market for Phb becomes a 

reality, but this is not yet the case. The future will tell.

Appendix: A chronology of the development of Phb

Phase 1: Ipt, icb/usp and ctc (later also including upedra)

1989 Ctc approaches ipt to investigate alternative uses for sugarcane biomass and 
products. Biodegradable plastic (pbh) is chosen as the route.

1990 Ipt develops a research proposal entitled ‘The production of biodegradable plastics 
(polyhydroxyalcanoates) from sugarcane via the biotechnological route’ for 
submission to padct (Science and Technology Reform Support Programme, partly 
funded with a World Bank loan).

1991 The project is approved by padct. A patent application for the conception of a 
process to obtain phb from sugar was submitted to inpi and was granted (number 
PI9103116-8).

1992 Copersucar entered into a consortium with ipt (and icb/usp) to develop the technology 
for phb production. The first funding of the padct grant was disbursed and work began. 
Ipt developed a bench production unit with a fermentation capacity of 10 litres of 
sugar syrup and a production of 100 grams of phb.

1993 In the light of the results obtained by ipt, Copersucar decided to build a pilot unit at its 
headquarters with a unit capacity of 10 kg of phb per batch of fermentation of about 
150 litres of sugar syrup.

1994 The Copersucar pilot unit adjusted its engineering parameters and was considered 
a success. Ctc developed a pre-commercial industrial project (pilot production unit) 
that was demonstrated to Copersucar associates. Usina da Pedra volunteered to host 
the pilot production unit and started its construction with technical support from ctc.
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1995 The pilot production unit at Usina da Pedra started to operate with technical support 
from ctc. 

1997 The pilot production unit was operating at 20% of its capacity (8–10 tons of phb per 
year). Copersucar established partnerships with plastics processors in Brazil and 
abroad to find commercial applications for phb. 

Phase 2: PHB Industrial

2000 A joint venture was launched with Biagi Brothers and Balbo Brothers for the creation 
of phb Industrial sa, with the trade name for the product of Biocycle. The plant was 
remodelled to reach full capacity of 50–60 tons per year. The Department of Materials 
at the Federal University of São Carlos (dema/ufscar) became the reference centre for 
product trials and research on applications of phb.

2004 The development of an economically viable production process was concluded. 
The project plant with a capacity of 2 000 tons per year was to be expanded to a 
commercial plant with a capacity of 14 000 tons per year.

2000–
2005

Technical specification of phb was undertaken by dema/ufscar. The search for phb 
applications and market creation continued. Links were formed with polymer 
processors, transformers, users and academics.

Notes

 1   Although the primary reason for the development of Proalcool was the sharp 

increase in petroleum prices in 1973 and the country’s heavy dependence on 

imported crude oil, another impetus was the collapse of sugar prices on the world 

market in November 1974. With the creation of Proalcool, sugar was transformed 

into alcohol, strengthening the options for its use. The response to the stimulus 

of the programme came primarily from the sugar producers, who undertook the 

rapid construction of adjacent distilleries to use the surplus sugarcane.

 2   Adjacent distilleries are those built alongside a sugar mill using the existing 

infrastructure and facilities. They can process either residual molasses from 

the production of sugar or cane juice. Autonomous distilleries are those built 

exclusively to produce ethanol from sugarcane juice.

 3   Negrão lcP (2005) Personal communication based on data from sPc/daa/Brazilian 

Secretary of Agriculture and ocde.

 4   Brazil has about 320 million hectares of land suitable for cultivation, only 

53 million of which are under production. Sugarcane accounts for only about 

5 million hectares, or less than 10% of the total cultivated area. The sugarcane area 
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is considerably smaller than that planted with other crops such as corn, rice and 

soybeans, of course with different social functions.

 5   One hectare of land produces an average of 82 tons of sugarcane, which, when 

processed, can yield either 7 000 litres of ethanol or 12 tons of sugar, with some 

residual ethanol from the molasses generated.

 6   A vast array of other secondary products from the sugarcane industry residues are 

either being researched or already being produced, including sweeteners (glucose 

and xylitol), single-cell proteins, lactic acid and microbial enzymes.

 7   In the 1970s and 1980s, Brazil had three sugarcane breeding programmes – one 

maintained by the Agronomic Institute of Campinas (iac) and funded by the 

State of São Paulo; one funded by sugar and alcohol producers associated with 

Copersucar; and another funded by the federal government and carried out by 

Planalsucar (the research branch of the national Institute of Sugar and Alcohol), 

the research budget of which was close to 70% of that of the Brazilian Corporation 

for Agricultural Research (Embrapa), a state-owned, nationwide r&d network of 

agricultural research centres and experimental stations). In the 1980s Embrapa 

comprised 37 research programmes for a number of different crops and livestock, 

whereas Planalsucar was dedicated exclusively to research on sugarcane and 

sugarcane products.

 8   At the start of the Proalcool programme, stillage was discharged directly into 

rivers, causing very serious environmental problems owing to its biological oxygen 

demand. However, stillage is potentially useful for irrigation and fertilisation 

because of its high water and nutrient content. This has been a very important 

solution for some of the dry regions of Brazil. The use of stillage as a fertiliser 

has increased sugarcane production, because the physical structure of the soil 

(especially its porosity) contributes to its water-absorption capacity. As a result, 

fewer agrotoxins and mineral supplements are utlised. 

 9   During this period, there was a complete restructuring of the sugarcane research 

system in Brazil. Some traditional government research institutes in the field, 

such as Planalsucar, were closed down. Sugarcane breeding programmes carried 

out by both Planalsucar and Copersucar were discontinued.

 10   Following negotiations that started in the mid-1980s, the Brazilian government 

succeeded in signing three agreements with the World Bank, resulting in loans 

for strengthening and reforming the s&t system. Funding for Padct i (which 

started in 1985), Padct ii (which started in 1991) and Padct iii (which started 

in 1998) totalled about us$772 million, us$377 million of which was provided 
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84 resource intensity, knowledge and development

by bird/Wb loans. These programmes had similar objectives, but the idea of 

the involvement of the productive sector in s&t activities played an increasingly 

important role in all three rounds of the programme. Very little documentation on 

Padct is available in English, but basic information (both factual and analytical) 

can be found at www.mct.gov.br 

 11   Public call for proposals sbio 01/90-02.

 12   iPt and icb/usP work with three micro-organisms: Ralstonia eutropha, Alcaligenes 

eutrophus and Burkholderia sacchari  

(www.plastico.com.br/revista/pm355/biodegradavel4.htm). Ralstonia eutrophus 

is the bacterium that was genetically modified by icb/usP and is used by Phb 

Industrial.

 13   National Institute of Intellectual Property, www.inpi.gov.br

 14   The patent holders are ctc and iPt. The latter entered into an agreement with 

icb/usP whereby they would share iPt’s patent rights equally.

 15   Detailed information on the technical and administrative structure of iPt is 

availabe at www.ipt.br/institucional/organizacao/estrutura/ 

 16   www.ipt.br/institucional/

 17   SP is the abbreviation used to identify all sugarcane varieties produced by 

Copersucar. This is the system for identifying where the variety was produced.

 18   www.ctc.com.br/php/pagina.php?doc=oque_somos 

 19   The contract states that 3% of the plant revenue is to be paid for the use of the 

technology: 1.5% goes to Copersucar and 1.5% is to be equally shared by iPt and 

icb.

 20   Biopol, a Phb copolymer compounded resin produced by Monsanto, was sold at 

between us$10 and us$20 per kilogram, depending on the grade (Nonato et al. 

2001: 4).

 21   www.biocycle.com.br/sit.htm

 22   Deposited at the inPi with the number 823034437 on 21 February 2001.

 23   basf is said to have organised an internal seminar that brought together its own 

r&d personnel with Phbisa representatives to exchange information about Phb. 

This is taken as an indication of the interest of basf in the product, because Phb 

blended with biodegradable plastic derived from oil adds desirable features to the 

latter. 

 24   www.ftns.wau.nl/agridata/historybiodegrplast.htm

 25   The American Society of Testing and Materials (astM) defines ‘biodegradable’ as 

matter ‘capable of undergoing decomposition into carbon dioxide, methane, water, 
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inorganic compounds, or biomass in which the predominant mechanism is the 

enzymatic action of micro-organisms, that can be measured by standardised tests, 

in a specified period of time reflecting available disposal condition’ and the biode-

gradable plastic should break down cleanly, in a defined time period, to simple 

molecules found in the environment such as carbon dioxide and water (www.deh.

gov.au/settlements/publications/waste/degradables/biodegradable/chapter1.html)

 26   www.azom.com/details.asp?ArticleID=1881

 27   The latter is a considerable improvement over previous processes for Phb produc-

tion, which used chlorinated organic solvents that are usually hazardous to human 

health and the environment. In the process developed here, solvent extraction and 

the purification of Phb is isoamylic alcohol, a by-product of ethanol fermentation 

that offers no risk to human health or to the environment (Rossell at al. 2001). 

 28   The production cost of Phb is heavily dependent on the price of sugar, which is the 

major factor, accounting for almost 29% of the final cost. 
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the south AfricAn government is centrally concerned with implementing 

and supporting programmes aimed at diversifying the economy away from 

its current dependence on natural resources into high-technology manu-

factures. Although South Africa is richly endowed with natural resources 

such as minerals, agriculture and energy, the advent of the knowledge-based 

economy has highlighted the fact that the availability of natural resources 

does not automatically confer a comparative advantage on a country rich 

in such resources. However, if the scientific knowledge embodied within 

the activities required to extract and process such resources is harnessed 

and broadened through local adaptation to suit other sectors, then resource 

endowments can be used as a springboard for subsequent industrial develop-

ment. In addition, the further downstream a resource is processed, the 

greater the scope, potential and opportunity for diversification in high-value, 

non resource-based, niche markets and applications. 

The government recognises the important role that existing capa-

bilities in the natural-resource sector can play in the emerging system of 

innovation. Indeed, the fourth technology mission of the National Research 

and Development Strategy (nrds) emphasises ‘leveraging off resource-based 

3

The manufacture of biodegradable plastics from  

maize starch: a case of technological migration,  

adaptation and learning in South Africa
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90 resource intensity, knowledge and development

industries and developing new knowledge based industries from them 

i.e. mobilising the power of existing sectors’. Similarly, the Accelerated 

and Shared Growth Initiative for South Africa (asgisa) aims to promote 

knowledge intensity, value addition and exports, and advocates the expansion 

of knowledge clusters and the continuous generation of intellectual property 

and new technologies to ensure future industrial competitiveness. These 

strategies complement the objectives of the Advanced Manufacturing 

Technology Strategy, which are to stimulate technological upgrading, facili-

tate the flow of technological resources to industry through new knowledge 

networks, and create an environment conducive to innovation through the 

supply of skilled people, technology infrastructure and funds. Sectors with 

the greatest potential to support the goals of asgisa and nrds are prioritised, 

including advanced materials, product technologies, production technologies 

and ict in manufacturing. 

Despite this proactivity at the government level to provide an environ-

ment conducive to facilitating diversification, innovation and knowledge 

development in South Africa, there is a paucity of knowledge documenting 

know-how and expertise at the firm level that has emerged and evolved over 

time. In particular, an understanding of the factors that gave impetus to 

new product and process development, the type of human resources and 

absorptive capacities that facilitated it, the r&d process, the role of networks 

and collaboration, and the limitations that currently hinder the replication 

or advancement of such strategies is needed. Case studies are also needed 

that ‘unpack’ the linkages and collaborative partnerships that were entered 

into to facilitate the diversification process in firms, particularly those that 

have moved from primary resource-based activities into high-value niche 

applications. In addition, understanding how capabilities and expertise in 

various areas have combined to assist in the migration of technologies from 

one industrial application or context to another are needed. Such informa-

tion will go some way to ensuring that current government initiatives and 

programmes are well targeted and appropriate and assist in fulfilling the 
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broader challenges of science and technology development in the country in 

a sustainable and long-term manner.

This chapter seeks to provide insight into these various issues 

by reviewing a programme funded by the the Technology and Human 

Resources for Industry Programme (thriP),1 undertaken between 

January 2002 and December 2004, which focused on the production of 

biodegradable plastics from maize starch in South Africa. The case study is 

of interest and relevance for three reasons. Firstly, while investigations into 

the manufacture of starch-based renewable plastics do not constitute a new 

area of research, the South African experience entailed the migration and 

adaptation of technological concepts and methodologies largely developed 

in Europe to meet the technological parameters and requirements of the 

local context. As such, the r&d process involved a combination of both basic 

‘learning by doing’ (local modification of existing thermoforming equipment 

and processes) as well as the systematic process of adopting, internalising 

and matching insights gained from interaction with international experts 

with those developed locally. 

Secondly, it draws together three independent disciplines – food 

processing, polymer manufacturing and biotechnology – that have become 

linked through two different research agendas, namely, the need to broaden 

the application of a food product into niche applications and to enhance r&d 

on polymers and polymer technology. Thirdly, the project involved, to varying 

degrees, a consortium of local and international research institutes, universi-

ties, manufacturing companies and government organisations. Reviewing 

the various partnerships and linkages established between them is useful in 

formulating an understanding of critical issues involved in the innovation 

process, such as the absorption capabilities of firms; how knowledge and 

technology are acquired, diffused and adapted; the importance of funding; 

the constraints involved in the innovation process; and how existing capabili-

ties in other firms can be leveraged to ensure effective innovation, technology 

development and product commercialisation in the future. 
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92 resource intensity, knowledge and development

Before commencing with the local case study, the chapter provides a 

brief review of the international experience of starch-based plastics and an 

economic and environmental rationale for the move to manufacture bioplas-

tics and biodegradable plastics from renewable sources. The key features 

characterising the research endeavours of leading government organisa-

tions, research institutes and private companies will be discussed, and the 

advantages and disadvantages of biodegradable starch-based plastics over 

conventional petroleum-based ones documented. Using this as a framework 

within which to situate the South African experience, a qualitative analysis 

of the manufacture of biodegradable plastics from maize starch in the 

country is then undertaken. The factors that led to the emergence of such 

investigations in South Africa, the various partnerships and networks that 

were established, the sources of technology and funding, the outcomes of the 

research and the constraints affecting the further development of knowledge 

and innovation in biodegradable polymer research will be assessed. 

Biodegradable plastics from renewable sources:  
the international experience

The environmental and economic rationale 

Plastics are relatively inexpensive materials used for a wide variety of 

applications in surgery, hygiene, catering, packaging, agriculture, fishing, 

environmental protection, technical fields and others. Material character-

istics of low density, low cost, ease of processing and flexibility in design 

give plastics superiority over other packaging materials. Most plastics 

and synthetic polymers currently manufactured are produced from petro-

chemical compounds, however, and there is growing global concern about 

the future economic sustainability of using such non-renewable inputs in 

short-term applications. More importantly, conventional petrochemical-

based plastics are not easily degraded in the environment due to their high 
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molecular weight and hydrophobic characters. Consequently, the disruption 

caused to ecosystems as a result of non-degradable materials in the environ-

ment has prompted decision-makers and the plastics industry worldwide to 

identify and develop durable bio-based alternatives in an attempt to effec-

tively dispose of waste plastics (a&ac 2003; deh 2002; Farmers Weekly 2000; 

Narayan 1997). 

Research into new product development in polymers is increasingly 

encompassing a holistic ‘lifecycle thinking’ approach. The impact of raw 

material resources used in the manufacture of the finished product and the 

ultimate fate (disposal) of the product when it enters the waste stream is 

increasingly being factored into the product design and engineering process 

(Narayan 1997). As a result, a considerable amount of investment and r&d 

has been conducted worldwide to identify alternative feedstocks that could be 

used to ensure the environmentally friendly nature of plastic materials. The 

biochemical industry (associated with food, grain and sugar) is regarded as 

offering the best solution to building capacity for biodegradable plastics at the 

expense of the petrochemical industry or, conversely, it is believed that the 

petrochemical industry could benefit from its long experience in processing 

by leveraging its inherent capacities and technology to develop alternative, 

renewable feedstocks (deh 2002; Narayan 1997). While the international 

community views biodegradable sources as an alternative to petroleum-based 

compounds, it is also acknowledged that these are only viable for specific 

applications due to the unique physical properties of some of the polymers 

used (Narayan 1997).

Biopolymers and biodegradable plastics

In essence, there are two types of degradable plastics: photodegradable 

and biodegradable plastics. In the former, the polymer or the additives 

have light-sensitive groups directly incorporated within them. Exposure 

to physical agents, such as light, results in the gradual breakdown of 

the polymer into smaller non-degradable pieces, leading to a loss in the 
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structural integrity of the material concerned. A type of polyethylene is 

currently being marketed that includes a catalyst that triggers the thermal 

degradation of the polymer. In contrast, biodegradable plastics are those that 

are capable of being completely decomposed into their organic constituents 

(carbon dioxide, methane, water, inorganic compounds or biomass) by means 

of the enzymatic action of micro-organisms. While such processes can be 

measured by standardised testing procedures, factors such as the type of 

polymer used, the additives, fillers, weight of the product, bacterial environ-

ment, temperature and degree of humidity strongly influence the time taken 

for a specific polymer to degrade. Timescales can vary from a few months to 

a few years (a&ac 2003; deh 2002; fridge n.d.). 

In biodegradable plastics, the core constituent is a renewable, natural 

resource. They are therefore often referred to as ‘biopolymers’. The main 

sources of natural biopolymers include micro-organisms (bacteria, fungi), 

plants (crops, forests) and animals (livestock, insects, marine life such as 

shellfish and algae). Certain proteins and pectins have also been modified 

and adapted for use in biodegradable plastic production. The resins produced 

using these inputs can be converted into three types of biodegradable 

polymers: polylactic acid copolymers (these materials have a broad spectrum 

of properties but are largely aimed at applications presently held by polyes-

ters, including fibres and packaging, and polystyrene); aliphatic and aromatic 

polyesters and polyester amides (while a wide range of property combinations 

can be obtained, these materials are generally aimed at applications held 

by polyethylene and polypropylene); and starch copolymers and derivatives 

(these are generally polyethylene and polystyrene replacements). The latter is 

the dominant type of biopolymer used (fridge n.d.). 

Starch-based bioplastics  

Starch, as a key component of many renewable raw materials, is becoming 

an increasingly important input to activities outside the food industry due 

to the variety of ways in which it can be modified. According to deh (2002), 
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starch is essentially a linear polymer (polysaccaride) comprised of repeated 

glucose groups linked by glucosidic linkages in the 1–4 carbon positions. 

The length of the starch chains varies according to the plant source, but 

the average length is between 500 and 2 000 glucose units. There are two 

major molecules in starch – amylose and amylopectin. The alpha linkage of 

amylose starch allows it to be flexible and digestible. Starch-based biodegrad-

able plastics may have starch contents ranging from 10% to higher than 

90%. In the manufacture of plastics, starch may be used in three ways: as an 

adjunct to conventional plastics (6% starch); blended with synthetic polymers 

(60–70% starch); and as a thermoplastic (75–95% starch) (Fridge n.d.). 

In order to be suitably biodegradable, the starch (amylose) content in such 

polymers must exceed 60% before significant material breakdown occurs. 

As the starch content is increased, the polymer composites become more 

biodegradable and leave fewer recalcitrant residues. 

Starch-based polymers are often blended with high-performance 

polymers (such as aliphatic polyesters and polyvinyl alcohols) to achieve 

the necessary performance properties for various applications, but this 

influences the ultimate degradability of the plastic. The biodegradation 

of starch-based polymers is a result of enzymatic attack at the glucosidic 

linkages between the sugar groups, leading to a reduction in chain length 

and the splitting off of sugar units (monosaccharides, disaccharides and 

oligosaccharides) that are readily utilised in biochemical pathways. Plastics 

with high starch content are very hydrophilic and readily disintegrate on 

contact with water. At lower starch content levels (less than 60%), the starch 

particles act as weak links in the plastic matrix and are sites for biological 

attack. This allows the polymer matrix to disintegrate into small fragments, 

but not for the entire polymer structure to actually biodegrade (deh 2002). 

Although the principal source of starch-based biopolymers varies 

across countries depending on the main source of carbohydrate available, 

generally, the main sources are corn/maize, wheat and legumes (in the 

United States and Australia) and potatoes (in Europe). Other sources being 
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explored include cassava (in Thailand and India) and tapioca (in Japan) (see 

Balagopalan 2000; cgPrt 2003; Farmers Weekly 2000; Greene 2005; Sriroth 

1997; Sun & Jianfeng 2003). 

Biopolymers can be used for a vast range of applications. While initial 

research efforts in the 1980s focused primarily on the use of polylactic acids 

in disposable packaging, agricultural film and high-end medical applica-

tions (such as implants, sutures and slow-release drug-delivery systems), 

more recent research has extended the market applications for bioplastics to 

include non-biodegradable products, such as apparel and textiles, which can 

be either recycled or incinerated (Table 3.1).

table 3.1 Market applications for bioplastics

Biodegradable Non-biodegradable 

Packaging:
◆ Packaging bags and films
◆  Composting bags
◆  Loosefill packaging
◆  Edible packaging

Horticultural:
◆  Mulching films
◆  Greenhouse films
◆  Plant pots
◆  Soluble bags for plant care 

products

Apparel:
◆  Sportswear, active wear, 

and underwear
◆  Fashion blends with wool, 

silk and cotton

Objects often left on the 
ground:
◆  Golf tees
◆  Disposable dishes
◆  Firearm ammunition wads 

or shells
◆  Firework casings
◆  Cemetery decorations 

Medical applications:
◆  Capsules 
◆  Resorbable implants
◆  Suture threads, clips
◆  Orthopaedic fixations 

(such as screws, pins)
◆  Anastomosis rings
◆  Ligature clips

Textiles:
◆  Carpets
◆  Comforters
◆  Pillows

Eco-marketing/aesthetic:
◆  Hydro-soluble bags for bait
◆  Bank cards
◆  Watch cases
◆  Ballpoint pens, toys, 

gadgets 

Source: a&ac (2003: 10)
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A number of companies are now producing starch-based plastics 

throughout the world, including Biotec GmbH (Germany), vtt Chemical 

Technology (Finland), EverCorn, Inc. (us), Novamont (Italy), EarthShell (us), 

avebe (us), Rodenburg BioPolymers (Netherlands), StarchTech Inc. (us) and 

Vegeplast (France). The main player in Europe is Novamont, which owns 

80 patents and related extensions. Rodenburg BioPolymers (Netherlands) has 

built a plant to transform potato wastes generated by the french-fry industry 

for use in injection moulding. The plant capacity is said to be 36 000 tons 

per year. Its targeted markets include golf tees, controlled release fertilisers, 

combinations with paper, and temporary protection of engine openings 

(a&ac 2003; Focke 2003; Fridge n.d.).

In addition to their biodegradable potential, another important 

environmental benefit associated with substituting synthetic petrochemical 

polymers with biopolymers is its contribution to reducing greenhouse gases. 

It is estimated that starch-based plastics can save between 0.8 and 3.2 tons 

of carbon dioxide per ton, compared to 1 ton of fossil fuel-derived plastic. 

The range reflects the share of petroleum-based copolymers used in the 

plastic (deh 2002; Farmers Weekly 2000). From an economic and industrial 

perspective, shifting towards the manufacture of bioplastics can also assist 

in diversifying agriculture away from food production. With each successive 

level of processing to which a raw material is subjected, the scope and oppor-

tunities for use in a diverse range of downstream applications increases. 

Beneficiation not only increases the value of the original input, but assists in 

ensuring the sustainability of the industry in the long term. 

Furthermore, much of the manufacturing process and machinery 

used in making bioplastics is based on food science and food production 

techniques. Bioplastics and biodegradable synthetic polymers can be 

produced using existing plastic processing machinery, including ther-

moforming, various types of injection moulding, compression moulding, 

extrusion (films, fibres), and extrusion coating and lamination (a&ac 2003; 

deh 2002). Leveraging off existing capabilities and know-how and laterally 

migrating them into other applications in this way not only contributes to 
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reducing the costs of having to purchase new pieces of equipment but also 

helps to increase the rate of industry take-up and technology diffusion.

Biodegradable plastics are gaining market momentum around the 

world. Polymers made from renewable resources, particularly those derived 

from starch and sugar, are expected to account for 60% of the market for 

European Union (eu) biodegradables in 2010. By 2020, the share of polymers 

using conventional petroleum-based compounds is expected to comprise 

only 20–30% of all plastics manufactured in the eu. In the United States, 

the replacement of non-degradable plastics with biodegradable, renewable 

alternatives is also expanding, although it is driven largely by traditional 

economic drivers such as price and performance (a&ac 2003). 

Despite this worldwide trend, there are a number of drawbacks 

associated with biodegradable plastics, chief among which is bioplastics’ low 

water solubility. Starch is hydrophilic and partially water soluble. Articles 

made from starch lose their mechanical properties in humid environments 

and disintegrate when placed in contact with water. Corn starch plastic 

is also weaker and difficult to make transparent. Starch, moreover, is not 

thermoplastic in its native form. When untreated starch is heated, thermal 

degradation occurs before the starch melts and flows. It can therefore not 

be processed as easily as conventional plastics. The degree of processing 

that the starch has to undergo before it becomes useful increases the cost of 

the finished product considerably. Indeed, the cost of the finished product 

relative to other plastics is a deterrent to widespread production, particularly 

in less developed and less affluent societies. In a review of 170 international 

biodegradable polymer patents, it was noted that second-generation polymers 

(Symphony/ePi technology) have been estimated at approximately 20% 

higher cost than the commodity polymers typically used in packaging 

applications (Fridge n.d.). 

The industry is currently working towards bringing down the cost of 

manufacturing biodegradable polymers by increasing production capacity, 

improving process technology and using low-cost feedstocks. A number 

of new starch-based technologies and advances are also being made in 
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order to improve the performance of the material. Methods that are being 

researched in an attempt to improve the water resistance of starch include 

starch-laminated films; using expanded bead technology to make starch-

foamed trays; and developing starch-fibre composites. Starch can also be 

‘complexed’ to form a variety of plastic products with differing performance 

properties. According to Novamont (Italy), ‘the specification of the starch, 

i.e., the ratio between amylose and amylopectine, the nature of the additives, 

the processing conditions, and the nature of the complexing agents allows 

engineering of various supramolecular structures with very different proper-

ties’ (Pandley et al. 2005).

The use of nanotechnology is also being investigated. An eu consor-

tium (Bionanopack), involving eight organisations from Italy, Germany and 

Greece, is developing nanocomposite food packaging using starch and clay. 

According to the Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific Research 

(tno), ‘the overall aim of the project is to develop a new biodegradable food 

packaging material with low permanent gas (oxygen, carbon dioxide and 

nitrogen) and water permeability. The structure of the new material is based 

on homogeneously dispersed silicates (clay minerals) in thermoplastic starch 

obtained via polymer melt processing techniques.’ The consortium is being 

coordinated by the tno Institute of Industrial Technology in Eindhoven 

(Netherlands). The resultant nanocomposites produced can be used for a 

variety of applications. Nanocomposites of this category are expected to have 

improved strength and stiffness with little sacrifice of toughness, reduced 

gas and water-vapour permeability, a lower coefficient of thermal expansion 

and an increased heat deflection temperature, creating an opportunity for the 

use of new, high performance, lightweight, ‘green’ nanocomposite materials 

to replace conventional petroleum-based composites (Pandley et al. 2005). 

It is important to note that most research and development 

programmes undertaken around the world with regard to innovating, 

developing and commercialising new biopolymer products and processes 

are undertaken in partnership or as part of a consortium. Partners include 

research organisations, tertiary institutions, shopping outlets, industrial 
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conglomerates, manufacturers and private firms. Networks extend locally 

and internationally, funding is usually shared among participants, and 

government resources are often drawn upon. The degree of funding of such 

programmes is high – for example, in the Starplast research project, funding 

for part of the Competitive Industrial Materials from Non-Food Crops link2 

Collaborative Research Programme was provided for a duration of three 

years and amounted to gb£1 million, 50% of which was provided by research 

groups and the British government and 50% by industry. Furthermore, the 

time lags between the research and the eventual commercialisation stage are 

significant.3

Following this review of starch-based biopolymers and the nature of 

research activities undertaken abroad, the discussion now shifts to the South 

African experience of maize-based plastics, which culminated in a thriP-

funded collaborative project in the late 1990s. 

Starch-based plastics in South Africa: the thriP project 

Between January 2002 and December 2004, a collaborative project was 

undertaken in South Africa to develop and commercialise a biodegradable 

plastic using starch produced from maize as its principal feedstock. At 

the core of the project were three key institutions – the Centre for Polymer 

Technology (a division of the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research 

[csir]), the Institute of Applied Materials (iaM) (a research centre at the 

University of Pretoria) and African Products (Pty) Ltd (the largest wet-mill 

producer of maize starch in Africa) – which provided the framework and 

agenda for the research. Through the personal interactions and relationships 

established between members of these core institutions and other interested 

individuals and organisations, both locally and internationally, a series of 

additional linkages were fostered that were fundamental to broadening the 

scope of the project and providing critical inputs and know-how to enable 

technological learning and innovation to take place.
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Origins of the research programme

The initial impetus for the emergence of the collaborative project can be 

traced back to three separate research agendas undertaken by various organi-

sations and individuals that coincided in the early 2000s. Although there 

had been no previous joint investigations between academic institutions and 

private enterprises to explore the possibilities of producing biodegradable 

starch-based polymers in South Africa prior to the commencement of the 

project, research into polymer compounds was well established, particularly 

at the csir Centre for Polymer Technology in Pretoria. During the 1980s, 

two academics, both of whom would prove instrumental in establishing 

the research partnership, were employed at the Centre. Although one of 

the researchers subsequently left the csir to pursue his research interests 

independently, he retained contact with his colleague and kept abreast of 

developments at the csir. His independent research endeavours entailed 

establishing his own manufacturing and r&d company, Xyris Technology 

cc, and undertaking exploratory visits abroad to broaden his understanding 

of the European experience of polymer research, particularly the manufac-

turing of biodegradable plastics. He visited most of the leading companies 

and organisations involved in such research and established commercial 

contacts and linkages with some of the principal scientists. In 1996, he was 

appointed director of iaM in the Department of Chemical Engineering at 

the University of Pretoria with a brief to establish a research institute that 

would conduct collaborative and consultative work. His previous experience 

in polymer compound technology at the csir and in establishing a manu-

facturing business meant that he was well positioned to fulfil the brief and 

engage with other organisations involved in such research. 

Within the csir, research on polymer compounds continued 

throughout the 1990s. Investigations extended to the possibility of replacing 

non-renewable petroleum feedstocks used in conventional plastics with 

natural, renewable alternatives. The viability and use of biodegradable fillers 

in packaging were explored, as well as compostable plastic shopping bags. A 
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key environmental question that emerged in South Africa in the late-1990s 

was the issue of non-biodegradable plastic bag disposal. Plastic bags consti-

tuted about 7% by mass of municipal waste in the country and were a very 

visible form of litter (Mail & Guardian 2003). An investigation was launched 

into the feasibility of switching to photodegradable and biodegradable alter-

natives (see Fridge n.d.). The csir was involved by virtue of its research into 

polymer compounds. The csir regarded involvement in the development of 

an alternative environmentally friendly plastic bag as a key research agenda 

and an opportunity not only to advance research and knowledge in the area, 

but to utilise available laboratory equipment to produce and commercialise a 

product with definite social and environmental benefit.

Within this broader research environment, a leading local producer 

of maize starch and derivatives, African Products, was exploring alternative 

downstream market applications for its products. Various possibilities were 

investigated, including paint thickeners. However, the end use of starch in 

such applications was considered too expensive relative to other alternatives 

and the quantity produced. Consideration was therefore given to the possi-

bility of entering niche ‘green’ applications that would add value and offset 

production costs. Furthermore, with rising oil prices, starch was becoming 

increasingly attractive as a replacement feedstock for petroleum-based 

plastics. The possibility of developing a cheap, biodegradable plastic derived 

from maize starch in South Africa was raised. Recognising that its research 

laboratories were unsuited to the development of plastics (since its r&d 

focused mainly on food technology) and moreover that it lacked expertise in 

polymer compounds, African Products embarked on a strategy to establish 

links with other organisations capable of developing the concept further 

(Godfrey 2005). One of these links was with the csir. African Products 

approached the csir to explore alternative uses and markets for its starch 

products, particularly the production of an injection mould compound that 

was cheaper than conventional plastics, compostable and suitable for a large 

market, preferably abroad. The csir became a research partner as well as the 
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project manager of the project (Godfrey 2005). The csir, in turn, invited the 

iaM at the University of Pretoria to participate in the project due to its long 

association with the director.

Key features of the project

The guiding objective of the project was to develop and commercialise a 

starch-based plastic without the use of significant amounts of synthetic 

polymers. The resultant product had to be relatively cheap and easily process-

able using existing plastics conversion equipment. The technical focus of the 

study was to improve rheology (melt flow characteristics) to the extent that 

the material could be processed on conventional injection moulders. Various 

additives that would improve the water resistance of the biodegradable 

plastics were also to be evaluated.4

All three of the core participants recognised the potential micro- 

and macro-level benefits that would be gained by the efficient pooling of 

knowledge, capabilities and resources in fulfilling the project mandate. At 

the macro level, the spinoffs that would result would be medium to long 

term in nature and would encompass a social, environmental and economic 

dimension. The most important benefits would parallel those advocated 

by the international community: the efficient disposal of waste products; 

the replacement of a non-renewable input with a renewable, biodegradable 

one; and diversification from primary agricultural production to advanced 

manufacturing. At the micro level, the benefits would be specific to the 

organisations involved. For the iaM and the Centre for Polymer Technology, 

the main benefits would be the development of new knowledge in advanced 

materials by students and staff and, specifically for the iaM, the fulfilment 

of the directive to form collaborate partnerships outside the university. 

In the case of African Products, the benefits would include not only the 

development and commercialisation of a new product that would give them 

international competitiveness and provide the foundation for the establish-
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ment of partnerships abroad, but would also assist in diversifying the 

company’s product base and support its role as an environmentally conscious 

firm.

Sources of technology, migration and learning

As is evident from the earlier discussion of the international experience of 

biopolymer and biodegradable plastics research and development, starch-

based plastics are not a new area of inquiry. However, the base starch used in 

Europe is potato rather than maize, and the chemical challenges presented to 

the consortium were therefore somewhat different from those that had to be 

addressed in similar research abroad. Furthermore, until African Products 

approached the csir with the proposal for diversifying starch into plastic 

manufacture, the level of product-related r&d in biodegradable plastics was 

limited to a few key areas, most notably plastic bags and fillers. 

A key outcome of the inquiry into the feasibility of switching to 

biodegradable plastic bags in South Africa was the identification of the high 

production costs, which militated against their widespread introduction 

(Fridge n.d.). Researchers at the iaM realised that the commercial implica-

tions associated with developing starch-based plastics would be one of the 

biggest challenges that would have to be overcome in order for such plastics 

to be viable in the long term. While starch was cheap (r2 per kilogram, 

compared with r10 per kilogram for plastic), and existing extrusion 

machinery could be used, the finished product would be considerably 

more expensive given the additional stages of processing needed to convert 

the maize starch into a product with the same material characteristics as 

conventional plastics. In order to be commercially viable, therefore, the final 

method selected would have to produce compostable plastics relatively easily 

and with high value.

The insights gained from the previous investigations of the director 

of the iaM in Europe (especially in Germany, Italy and the Netherlands) 

regarding the best approaches to manufacturing biodegradable plastics 

proved invaluable in setting the technical parameters for the project. 
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Drawing on existing technology and research was regarded an imperative 

in order to fulfil the criteria of the project and enable the pursuit of niche 

markets. In this regard, one of the key technical inputs came from interac-

tion between the iaM and tno, the Dutch equivalent of the csir. The tno, 

together with its partner university, had made great strides in polymer plastic 

technology and had found a way to produce biodegradable plastics relatively 

cheaply using waste potato peels. Motivated by the need to find a way of 

disposing significant quantities of waste peels following a drop in demand 

for red meat and hence a drop in fodder requirements in the country, 

researchers in the Netherlands developed a process that combined the waste 

starch in the potato peels with synthetic polymers to develop a biodegradable 

plastic.

Polymer technology research at the tno was also being extended to 

the development of new synthetic products, coatings and polymer materials 

capable of meeting the requirements imposed by industry, specifically those 

relating to protection, sustainability, decoration, providing a barrier effect 

against gases, corrosion resistance, electrical conductivity and luminosity. 

In order to achieve these effects, experiments were being conducted that 

combined plastics with metal, glass or ceramics at a macro- (fibre-reinforced 

plastic), micro- (coatings) and nano- (biodegradable plastic) scale (Pandley et 

al. 2005; Van Velzen 2004).5 

The iaM was particularly interested in the tno’s research into 

nanoclays, as the applications were in niche areas: polymer electronics, 

coatings, membranes and environmentally friendly solutions for crop 

protection. The tno had also undertaken research into the use of nanoclays 

in the production of water-resistant films (that could withstand water for 

three months before degrading), which was of particular interest to local 

researchers, given the prevailing debates around the issue of effectively 

managing and disposing of plastic bags. The tno had also developed 

proprietary technology to disperse nanoceramic particles in a wide range 

of polymeric (coating) materials, which offered potential benefits in the 

injection moulding of investment castings. The tno’s knowledge of polymer 
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materials, special processing steps and functional product requirements 

provided the basis for South Africa’s initiation into the development of new 

polymers and hybrid materials for products in high-value, niche markets.

The long history of polymer research in South Africa and the capabili-

ties that had evolved in the two research organisations provided a base on to 

which many of the ideas gleaned from interaction with international experts 

could be transferred (in other words ‘migrated’) and then internalised. While 

interaction with international research organisations was critical for estab-

lishing the main hypotheses, methodologies and technical parameters for 

the project, there were a number of differences in the approach adopted by 

the South African team that necessitated a considerable amount of ‘learning 

by doing’, systematic local adoption and internal product innovation. Firstly, 

the project used maize starch as the principal renewable input. Corn starch 

is used widely in the United States in the manufacture of biodegradable 

plastics, but it is generally converted (by means of fermentation) into 

polylactic acid (Pla) before being processed further. In South Africa, maize 

is the main carbohydrate crop, but it is not directly suited to the manufac-

ture of plastics because of its low amylose content. A starch has to have an 

amylose content higher than 60% in order to be used without the addition of 

a synthetic polymer compound. Consequently, starch containing enhanced 

levels of amylose had to be imported in order for the project to commence. 

African Product’s association with Penford Australia Ltd (a subsidiary of 

Penford Corporation, a us supplier of speciality starches), however, provided 

the consortium with access to a maize variety (known as Hi-Maze) with 

a sufficiently high level of amylose to undertake process-related research 

without prior fermentation.6

Secondly, one of the objectives of the project was to evaluate the use 

of various additives to improve the water resistance of the biodegradable 

plastics. The use of nanocomposites in polymer production was therefore a 

key area of interest, given their ability to improve the material properties of 

the resultant plastics, particularly in terms of rigidity, strength and barrier 

characteristics. Nanocomposites could also assist in maintaining a level of 
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transparency. The types of nanocomposites that were experimented with 

during the project were broadened to include hydrotaclite, largely as a result 

of the interest expressed by the Magnesium Compound Consortium (Mcc) in 

the use of such composites in investment castings.

While the project drew extensively on work done abroad, no licensing 

agreements were entered into, but visits from international scientists did 

take place. Most of the adaptation and r&d was done locally and drew on the 

expertise and know-how of the various scientists and researchers at the iaM 

and the csir. As an interdisciplinary materials research group, the iaM has 

a high-level skills base, including physicists, chemists, chemical engineers, 

materials scientists and metallurgists, with a range of technical and applica-

tion experience. A similar skills base is available at the Centre for Polymer 

Technology. At the iaM, two doctorates and two master’s degrees were 

generated during the project, and several undergraduates were involved in 

the research on nanocomposites. At the csir, about six people were involved 

in the project to varying degrees.

While existing facilities and polymer extrusion equipment at the 

csir were used throughout the duration of the project, a certain degree of 

know-how was needed in order to ensure that the material was suitable for 

use on conventional machinery. It is widely asserted that existing production 

techniques can be used to produce biodegradable products, yet initial tests 

undertaken at the csir highlighted a number of difficulties associated with 

extrusion using conventional thermoforming machinery. In particular, 

slower blowing rates, difficulties in maintaining thickness and reduced 

material strength were encountered (Fridge n.d.).

Funding

In terms of funding, various sources were approached by the three leading 

partners prior to the commencement of the project. An unsuccessful 

proposal was initially submitted to the Innovation Fund, which provides 

resources for technologically innovative r&d projects that will generate not 

only new knowledge but also widespread national benefits in the form of 
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novel products, processes or services.7 The main concerns raised by the 

National Research Foundation (nrf), which administers the Innovation 

Fund, related to the commercial risks associated with the project and the 

fact that there was no clear information to show how the project would result 

in revenue generation, black economic empowerment and job creation. An 

attempt was also made to obtain eu funding through the Fifth Framework 

Programme in order to take research into plastic film development further 

(blow film is used for manufacturing plastic bags). Given the highly competi-

tive nature of the funding programme, however, this application was also 

unsuccessful (according to one of the participants, only 14% of applications 

to the eu Fifth Framework Programme had been successful at the time of 

the enquiry). African Products then suggested that the project parameters 

be refined and the scope reduced and that application should then be made 

to the government-incentivised thriP, which is managed by the nrf. Four 

proposals were submitted to the nrf over a period of two years before 

funding was secured for a three-year period. An extension of one year was 

later granted. thriP funding enabled the iaM to enter into an equal partner-

ship with the csir. 

The basis for thriP funding is that for every r2 invested by the 

private sector in a science, engineering and technology (set) project, r1 is 

provided by the nrf. This can vary, however, according to the project being 

undertaken. The consortium had to fulfil three main criteria in order to 

secure funding. Firstly, the project leader and the project had to be based at a 

higher education or set institution. Secondly, the research had to be of a high 

standard, have clearly defined technology outputs, and involve at least one 

higher education institution and one industrial partner. Thirdly, at least one 

registered South African student had to be involved in and trained through 

the research for every r150 000 of thriP investment provided.8 The csir 

acted as both the project manager and the intermediary between the various 

participants. African Products and Xyris Technology, as the two private 

enterprises involved in the project, contributed approximately r400 000, 

the largest share of which (r300 000) came from African Products (Godfrey 
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2005). The balance was provided by thriP in three instalments – r381 000, 

r327 000 and r260 000.

While the resources provided by the industry partners and thriP 

enabled the project to commence, problems were encountered during the 

application and funding process. The participants found the application 

process very time consuming and lengthy. Funding was secured only after 

the fourth attempt and after two years of trying. Moreover, the researchers 

felt constrained by the parameters and timescales imposed by the funding 

programme. The lead researchers were of the view that researching, 

developing and commercialising products such as biodegradable plastics 

requires long timeframes, and progress is often difficult to predict. Frequent 

modifications, testing and trials slow down the process, particularly as the 

composting rate of the plastics being designed ranged from a few weeks to 

several months. Participants argued that, while in hindsight more accurate 

planning at the commencement of the project may have prevented some 

of these problems from arising and enabled the commercial benefits to be 

realised earlier, a more flexible approach to funding would have been more 

conducive, given the nature of the research project (Godfrey 2005).

Partnerships and networking

The project was underpinned by partnerships and networking, which 

provided an element of vibrancy and dynamism. These factors played a 

critical role in advancing knowledge of bio-based polymers in South Africa. 

The starch-based plastics network is complex, both in terms of the number 

of partners involved and the extent of their involvement (Godfrey 2005). 

The primary set of relationships was between the three thriP partners (the 

iaM at the University of Pretoria,9 the csir Centre for Polymer Technology 

and African Products (Pty) Ltd, based in Germiston). Within this formal 

network, there were two core sets of relationships that extended back to 

the 1980s and 1990s. One was between the iaM and the csir polymers 

technology group, and the other between the csir and African Products. 

Both of these relied heavily on personal interaction for their success. A very 
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important link existed between Xyris Technology (a sponsor of the research) 

and the University of Pretoria. Xyris Technology was founded by the director 

of the iaM before he joined the university, and the company is interested in 

commercialising the research results. The relationship between the iaM and 

tno was vital in providing the technological focus for the project. The long-

standing relationship between African Products and Penford Australia Ltd 

was also crucial for providing a source of suitable starch feedstocks needed 

for manufacturing the plastics. Both these latter three sets of relationships 

can be termed ‘secondary relationships’. A third level of partnership existed 

in the network as tertiary relationships. The iaM has linkages with a number 

of local private companies interested in polymer compounds (although 

not specifically starch-based) and the commercial opportunities that could 

arise from the research. These include the Mcc, Mondi and Boart Longyear 

Ceracast. Some of these affiliated organisations and companies and their 

contributions to the project are described in the following section and 

highlighted in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1 Network participants and relationships
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African Products and Penford Australia Ltd

African Products, which initially belonged to Tate and Lyle in the 1970s, 

was sold to Anglo American in the late 1970s and was bought by Tongaat 

in the 1980s.10 It is a wholly owned subsidiary of the corporation and 

has been the second-largest contributor to profits (after Tongaat’s sugar 

division) for the last four years (Engineering News 2003a, 2003b). African 

Products entered the maize-starch plastics project as an exploratory exercise, 

using the experience it had already developed with the csir to establish 

additional downstream markets for its products. African Products was 

interested in eventually working on a large scale. The project was therefore 

of great interest to African Products as it not only offered the possibility of 

utilising their starch in other niche areas (particularly for the international 

market), but, moreover, the final product was biodegradable. In order to be 

commercially viable, however, 100 000 tons of the base compound had to be 

produced per year to warrant setting up an injection-mould plant. Although 

African Products regarded investment in the project as a risk venture with 

potential commercial benefits (Godfrey 2005), their role in the broader 

project was very important. Not only were they a principal financier, but they 

played an important role in sharing and disseminating knowledge. Two staff 

members from the r&d department at African Products worked with the csir 

on the project. 

Moreover, African Products’ relationships with other international 

companies involved in the production of maize starch were also of significant 

value to the project. African Products has a technical licence agreement with 

Corn Products of the United States, one of the largest three wet millers in 

the world. More importantly, it has an agreement with the us-owned Penford 

Australia Ltd. The company produces modified starch, particularly waxy 

maize starch-modified products. Penford Australia was instrumental in 

developing the first seed crop of Australian-grown high amylose corn in the 

1970s, Hi-Maize. Penford was African Products’ agent in Australasia, and 

African Products was Penford’s agent in Africa.11
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IaM, Magnesium Compound Consortium and Boart Longyear Ceracast

The Magnesium Compound Consortium (Mcc) and Boart Longyear Ceracast 

are research partners, but were not directly part of the thriP agreement. 

Both are looking for particular polymer compounds that may arise from the 

maize-based starch research, which could facilitate the development of new 

products using their existing manufacturing techniques.

The Mcc (comprising Chamotte Holdings, Altona Chemicals, the 

University of Pretoria, Tshwane University of Technology and a private 

individual) is based in Chamotte Holdings, Midrand. Chamotte Holdings is 

primarily a mining company operating a magnesite (magnesium carbonate) 

mine near Malelane and a chalk mine near Barberton, both in the province 

of Mpumalanga. The magnesite is used to produce several grades of 

magnesium oxide and magnesium sulphate, which is supplied in bulk as 

commodity chemicals. The Mcc receives nrf funding and involves nine or 

ten researchers at any time (Godfrey 2005). The thriP consortium became 

involved with the Mcc through the iaM, which became interested in the 

Mcc’s investigations into the possible synthesis of magnesium hydroxide, 

hydromagnesite and, specifically, hydrotalcite. Hydrotalcite is an additive 

to plastics, and the Mcc is investigating ways of replacing toxic heavy-metal 

salts currently used as heat stabilisers in plastics manufacturing (Engineering 

News 2003c). The iaM was exploring the use of hydrotalcite (an anionic clay) 

as a nanocomposite in the production of biodegradable polymers and thus 

approached the Mcc with a view to acquiring hydrotalcite samples when 

Chamotte Holdings went into production. Although no formal network 

existed, there was an exchange of ideas between the Mcc and the iaM and, 

consequently, the rest of the thriP network. 

Boart Longyear is a member of the Anglo American group and is a 

leading supplier of products, processes and services to the natural resource, 

construction, quarrying and other industrial sectors, both locally and 

worldwide. Boart Longyear Cerecast was established in 1984 and is situated 

in Postmasburg, South Africa. Ceracast was one of the first companies to 

start manufacturing precision castings for specialised applications in South 
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Africa, particularly in the mining industry (for example, coal borers, taper 

bit bodies, jackhammer components and conveyor belt scrapers). In 2003, 

Ceracast took a decision to move into wax-processed castings as a means 

of broadening its customer base and diversifying its product range. The 

company had traditionally used a plastisol process. Ceracast is currently one 

of only two casting plants in the world that uses and manufactures urea as 

well as wax as moulding materials (Engineering News 2005). Ceracast became 

involved with the thriP project through its interest in exploring the use of 

waste materials from ceramic formulations in the production of degrad-

able starches, particularly in coatings. Such research has been extensively 

explored at the tno. Collaboration between Ceracast and the thriP-funded 

consortium is in its early stages.

IaM, csir and Mondi

Mondi, one of the leading paper manufacturers on the African continent, 

is another Anglo American-owned company with which the network 

is working. Mondi’s interest in the project stemmed from the potential 

commercial benefits of the successful development of a biodegradable 

plastic. The company had an initial agreement with the project team for the 

production of compostable seedling trays, which were the first marketable 

products to be produced by an iaM student at the csir laboratories. Mondi 

also expressed an interest in the manufacture of disposable packaging for 

specialised applications that degraded only after a certain period of time. One 

of the problems experienced by the company in the European market was the 

low rate of water permeability of the packaging products produced. In order 

to withstand the climatic conditions of the region, such products, particularly 

paper bags, would have to be coated with a plastic layer that was impermeable 

in the short term but could be fully recycled as paper. When paper contains 

more than 5% plastic, it is recycled as ‘mixed plastic’ in Europe, whereas if 

it contains less than 5% plastic it can be recycled as paper. Mondi therefore 

regarded the research group’s interest in developing coatings for paper bags 

and advancing paper towards plastic film properties (and association with the 
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tno, where such technology was available to achieve this) as potentially bene-

ficial. For the research group, interaction with Mondi would provide access 

to an international market for its products, particularly as the South African 

market was regarded as being too small to sustain the scale of commerciali-

sation needed to make the project feasible in the long term. Mondi already 

had access to overseas markets that could be used and leveraged in order to 

secure and broaden the commercial scope for new applications (Focke 2003). 

IaM and Xyris Technology cc

Xyris Technology cc was established in 1990 and is a small, customised 

plastics additive compounder in Bashewa, South Africa. The company’s 

product line includes flame retardants, corrosion inhibitors, barrier additives 

and purging compounds. Xyris Technology has been involved in polymer-

related research for a considerable length of time, including the development 

of technology for the controlled photodegradation of polyethylene and poly-

propylene. The director of the company is closely affiliated with r&d work 

related to biodegradable plastics at the iaM at the University of Pretoria.12 The 

company’s main aim is to use these materials for manufacturing sapling 

pots and producing a cost-effective material suitable for film blowing. In 

addition to its financial contributions, Xyris Technology is poised to become 

the applications partner of the consortium. Although it lacks the capacity to 

produce products on the scale envisaged by African Products, such details 

will be negotiated once a suitable compound has been developed (Godfrey 

2005). 

Networking, partnerships and interaction facilitated knowledge-

sharing and the dissemination of know-how and expertise in specific areas. 

Godfrey (2005) refers to the regular and intensive knowledge transfer 

between the partners. One of the ways in which the dissemination of 

information and ideas occurred was via informal interaction between staff, 

students and project leaders. Knowledge transfer also occurred through the 

frequent ad hoc meetings at the csir (mainly to discuss the work and the 

direction of the research), the formal quarterly meetings of the core partners 
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(at which the organisation of work and research progress were monitored) 

and the biannual formal meetings with peripheral partners. A high level 

of trust and mutual respect underpinned the relationships between the 

various participants, as all were bound by the need to develop a technology 

and product that none of them could develop in isolation (Godfrey 2005). 

The nature of such relationships ensured the flexibility of the network and 

the general lack of conflict or tension. Godfrey (2005) points out that another 

factor that reduced the importance of formal agreements, particularly with 

regard to intellectual property rights, was that the research was nowhere near 

producing a product that could be commercialised.

The relationships in the network were also shaped by the require-

ments and conditions of thriP (Godfrey 2005). While the core members of 

the consortium were the senior personnel, the involvement of students and 

researchers at various levels ensured a broad base of exposure to the research 

objectives and methodologies. It is clear that trust, ability and hard work were 

critical to the effective functioning of the consortium. Active networking 

begins among colleagues at work, is gradually developed with colleagues at 

other institutions and may take years to consolidate. Felicitous meetings and 

timing also play an important role in putting the ‘right’ people in contact at 

particular times (Godfrey 2005). 

Results of the study 

The primary objective of the research project was to commercialise a suitable 

biodegradable plastic from maize starch. Although this objective had not 

yet been achieved by the end of the funding programme, participants in the 

project assert that significant advances had nevertheless been made and that 

most (80%) of the key milestones had been reached. In terms of meeting 

African Products’ objectives of finding niche applications for maize starch, 

two products were successfully developed, and the research team is still 

investigating a third. Polymer compounds developed and under trial using 
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equipment and laboratories at the csir include seedling trays, pot plant 

holders, food containers and golf tees. The focus of the project has shifted 

to the commercialisation of a product that would be economically viable to 

produce. 

Researchers assert that in assessing the outcomes of the project, 

consideration should also be given to a number of additional spinoffs that 

resulted during the course of the r&d process and the testing stage. These 

have implications for the future success of the project. In the first instance, a 

food store has expressed interest in replacing the polystyrene currently used 

for packaging with a biodegradable product and is prepared to pay a premium 

for an environmentally friendly product. Such interest has motivated the 

research team to continue its r&d endeavours (Godfrey 2005). In addition, 

Sappi (the world’s largest producer of coated fine paper) is interested in the 

possibilities offered by the seedling tubes being developed by the iaM and 

csir. Such products could be of significant economic value in the future, 

as the company loses a sizeable percentage of young saplings annually. It is 

alleged that the protection afforded to the young seedling by encasement in 

biodegradable tubes would boost survival rates. The challenge, however, is to 

develop a tube that can degrade fully within three to six months. In addition 

to improving the materials used for the tube, the current research of the 

group is also focused on developing a root-pruning system to assist in the 

growth process, and trials are at an advanced stage. Tests are still being run 

on new coating compounds (modified hydrotalcite catalyst), and the Mcc and 

Ceracast are still interested in the commercial possibilities of the product for 

injection moulding. Scale-up trials are being conducted with the moulding 

compounds.

Another important spinoff of the project was the advancement of 

capabilities and know-how in the area of polymer technology and materials 

science. In particular, knowledge transfer occurred between the researchers 

involved in the various aspects of the innovation process, and new areas of 

expertise were developed, particularly among students and young graduates 

at the csir and iaM. Knowledge-sharing also took place with the African 
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Products team, which met with the csir every two months to discuss the 

development of the project. Results and experiences were documented in 

research reports, dissertations, theses, journal articles and presentations at 

conferences and were disseminated to a wide range of international and local 

scientists and researchers.

Researchers involved in the project consider that there were three 

reasons why the project failed to reach the commercialisation phase. Firstly, 

the technology is still at an early stage of development, and more money and 

time would have had to have been invested to make it viable. Secondly, the 

ageing problem of the starch requires the addition of expensive additives, 

which increases the cost of the finished product. Thirdly, African Products 

lost the licence for Hi-Maize. Access to a source of competitively priced raw 

material inputs was one of the main reasons why the project was able to 

commence. The only starch that produced the results required by the team 

was Hi-Maize, which was acquired through African Products’ association 

with Penford Australia Ltd. The loss of the licence agreement towards the 

end of the project meant that the high costs of acquiring the raw material 

from elsewhere (for example, National Starch) would make the final products 

uneconomical for the mass market. According to African Products, there 

was insufficient demand in the South African market to cover the cost of 

purchasing the Hi-Maze starch, which made it very expensive for them to 

retain the licence; as a result, they relinquished the licence and terminated 

their participation in the project. However, African Products still maintains 

a relationship with the csir on other projects. The current emphasis of the 

project is on the development of niche markets.

The participants also raised the issue of lack of access to an ongoing 

source of funding as a constraint to the future commercialisation of the 

r&d endeavours. Obtaining alternative sources of funding is complicated 

for projects such as this one, with its heavy reliance on staff and students 

at research universities for its success. Participants are not always able to 

meet the conditions set (Godfrey 2005). At the same time, having already 
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approached the Innovation Fund unsuccessfully and having drawn on thriP 

support, the researchers are unsure where future investment will be sourced. 

Consideration of the implications of these factors is critical for 

ensuring the continuation of research efforts in this area. Indeed, in terms 

of the future of the consortium and research into biodegradable plastics, it is 

evident that success will hinge on developing a product that can compete on 

price with current plastics for a large market. The market will be guaranteed 

if attitudes crystallise with respect to the environmental benefits of substi-

tuting renewable inputs for non-degradable ones. At this stage, it is unlikely 

that the government will support the move to bio-based polymer production 

on a large scale. The likelihood that degradable polymers will be produced 

in South Africa seems low, particularly since big players cannot keep pace 

with the demand for traditional polymers. The big players are, moreover, 

keen to stimulate a strong recycling industry rather than find a substitute 

for non-degradable inputs (fridge n.d.). Polymer compound research will 

continue, as the major knowledge benefit is in advanced polymer compound 

technology, and there is an opportunity for students to be involved in 

cutting-edge research in the field and to publish in scientific journals. The 

parameters and objectives may be reworked, however, as new ideas are 

assimilated and modifications and adaptations dictate. Competition from 

another source is not of paramount concern at this stage.

In sum, the plastics-from-starch project highlights a number of 

important things that need to be borne in mind in the interests of advancing 

industrial development and s&t in the country. Firstly, it is evident that the 

capacity for technological learning and innovation in research institutions 

in the country is high. The project depended on an advanced set of capabili-

ties among the participating institutions and organisations. Such a skills 

base and the ability to internalise and advance know-how were critical in 

migrating ideas and technological processes generated and perfected in 

Europe to South Africa. Technological adaptation, learning by doing and 

close interaction among participants underscored the r&d process. This 

was necessitated by the fact that the South African study used a different 
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type of feedstock in the plastic production process as well as by the choice of 

compounds used in the experiments involving nanoclay composites (hydro-

talcite, which is anionic), which presented significant chemical challenges 

that had to be overcome relatively early. Furthermore, the South African team 

also aimed to produce a plastic that did not incorporate any synthetic polymer 

compound in its manufacture. 

Secondly, financial support from the incentivised government funding 

programme, thriP, was critical for commencing with the innovation process. 

The researchers approached various organisations locally and internationally 

in order to secure funding. However, it was only after thriP agreed to fund 

a portion of the project that the consortium was officially established and 

research began. Since termination of thriP funding, the research group has 

had to rely on internal resources to cover project costs. Securing an alternative 

source of r&d funding is a current priority of the group.

Thirdly, networking and partnerships were instrumental in driving 

the project and providing the resources and expertise needed to facilitate 

technological learning. The European success with r&d and commercialisa-

tion related to biodegradable plastics has been underpinned by collaborative 

undertakings and the close involvement of numerous public and private 

institutions and individuals. Given the range of skills and expertise needed 

in such a research endeavour (materials science, chemistry, metallurgy and 

plastics manufacture), r&d in biodegradable plastics is seldom undertaken 

in isolation. Research networks in Europe comprise government ministries, 

donor organisations, universities, research institutes and private industries. 

Furthermore, most of the leading manufacturing companies involved in 

polymer manufacturing around the world have a diversified product and 

expertise base and strong links with partner universities. In South Africa 

the project depended not only on the skills and expertise of the three core 

partners, but also on their linkages with other individuals and organisations 

that provided funding, technological insight, market opportunities and 

material inputs. Although considerable advancements were made, no intel-

lectual property was claimed or shared among the participants. 
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Lastly, the project also highlights the importance of local demand 

in the r&d and product-commercialisation process. In western Europe, 

although the cost of manufacturing biodegradable plastics is acknowledged 

to be greater than that for conventional plastics, the associated environmental 

benefits of a suitable biodegradable alternative outweigh the costs. Moreover, 

it is regarded as an opportunity to move away from a non-renewal input to 

a more renewable one. Such a drive is widespread and supported by both 

private- and public-sector officials and leading retailers throughout the 

continent. Consequently, the high level of demand has resulted in significant 

r&d and product-development efforts. 

In contrast, demand in South Africa is limited to a few select parties 

interested in the commercial applications rather than the environmental 

benefits of starch-based biodegradable plastics. Cost is considered a major 

deterrent to the widespread replacement of conventional petroleum-

based polymer bags. In addition, it was discovered that using starch for 

the production of plastics also caused accelerated wear and tear on the 

machinery, thus increasing depreciation costs as well as the overall cost 

of production. This cost would have had to have been passed on to the 

consumer, making the plastics more expensive than conventional plastics. 

Therefore, until demand shifts from an economic to an environmental 

focus, the parameters of the project will always be narrow in scope and 

concentrated on the production of niche products such as golf tees, 

flavoured dog bones, specialised packaging, seedling tubes and pots. A 

major drive would have to come from the government for a change in legis-

lation in favour of biodegradable plastics, as well as increased government 

funding for r&d. This would increase demand for starch from suppliers 

such as African Products and push the prices of biodegradable plastics 

down, making them more competitive than conventional plastics. 
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Conclusion

This chapter presents the results of a qualitative review of a collaborative 

project undertaken between 2002 and 2004 to manufacture biodegradable 

plastics from maize starch. The case study offers an opportunity to explore 

the micro-dynamics of the innovation process in South Africa and the 

manner in which firm capabilities evolve and develop over time. In partic-

ular, it shows how different and independent research agendas and quests 

for new opportunities among individual partners, undertaken over a long 

period, combined through mutual interaction and collaboration. It demon-

strates how expertise and resources were effectively pooled and brought 

together from various sources to establish a research environment conducive 

to innovation and learning and how technological processes and techniques 

used elsewhere were able to be modified and adapted locally. It also high-

lights that, although at the end of the funding programme a product had not 

yet been commercialised, significant advances had been made in developing 

products suitable for future commercialisation, most notably biodegrad-

able compounds for seedling trays and golf tees. The commercialisation 

of moulding compounds was originally envisaged for 2006, but due to 

a shortage of research funding had still not materialised by late 2007. A 

number of intangible benefits also resulted, specifically a broadening of 

advanced capacities through knowledge transfer and learning by doing. 

The case study further revealed the importance of private- and public-sector 

funding in the r&d process and the challenges associated with matching the 

unpredictable nature of the research process with established parameters 

and timeframes. From a government perspective, such insight is needed in 

order to understand the strengths and weaknesses of the prevailing innova-

tion system and the challenges associated with pursuing national strategies 

aimed at advancing s&t and manufacturing in the country.
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Notes

 1  The Technology and Human Resources for Industry Programme (thriP) is one 

of a number of government-incentivised schemes currently aimed at facilitating 

technology and innovation in South Africa. It is managed by the National 

Research Foundation (nrf) and encourages the formation of collaborative partner-

ships between tertiary, private and public sector organisations and individuals. 

 2  link refers to an initiative of the uk government to encourage two- to three-year-

long research collaborations between industry and academia.

 3  dti uk (Department of Trade and Industry): Plastics from maize, link 

Collaborative Research, www.dti.gov.uk 

 4 www.csir.co.za

 5 www.tpd.tno.nl/

 6 www.penford.com.au

 7 www.innovationfund.ac.za

 8 www.nrf.ac.za/thrip

 9 www.up.ac.za

 10 www.africanproducts.co.za and www.tongaat.co.za

 11 www.penford.com.au

 12 www.xyris.co.za 
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the mining sector hAs always been, and still is, important in Peru. Almost 

every government since the Republican era1 has highlighted the significance 

of mining and declared it to be the engine of Peru’s economic growth. 

Mining contributes significantly to foreign earnings, taxes and employment.

However, the advantages of mining seem to vanish over the longer 

term. There have been periods, such as the late 1970s and 1980s, in which 

mismanagement of fiscal rents promoted macroeconomic imbalances, which 

contributed to creating the ‘Dutch disease’.2 At present, however, fiscal 

discipline is a sine qua non condition, even though mining revenues have 

more than tripled over the last five years; local communities that host mining 

operations complain bitterly about the negative effects of this activity. For 

them, mining has meant only pollution and increased poverty, and they are 

taking action to prevent the development of new mining projects.

This situation is true not only of Peru, but of almost all developing 

countries that are rich in mining endowments. Multilateral organisations 

such as the World Bank have recommended that such countries follow a 

strategy of adding knowledge to resource-intensive industries (De Ferranti 

et al. 2002). Apart from general prescriptions on human capital formation, 

4

Cleaning pollution: from mining to environmental remediation
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good institutions and openness, the question remains what kind of 

knowledge is needed, and how it should be added to these industries. Unlike 

previous efforts to answer such questions, which have focused on macro- or 

meso-analyses, it seems important to review the experiences of firms that 

have sustained learning processes and contributed to innovation in resource-

intensive industries.

This chapter consists of ten sections. Section 2 describes the meth-

odology followed for the preparation of this case study. Section 3 provides an 

overview of the economic importance of mining in the Peruvian economy 

from the late nineteenth century up to the present. Section 4 describes 

the geological characteristics of the Peruvian mining deposits and sheds 

some light on the division of labour between foreign and domestic mining 

firms. In Section 5, bioleaching technology is described as a cost-effective 

alternative to the conventional beneficiation method. It also describes initial 

efforts in Peru to acquire technological capabilities in bioleaching, as well 

as the state of such technology in Peruvian mining. Section 6 analyses the 

absorptive capacity of Peruvian mining. A short discussion of the concept is 

complemented by a brief long-term assessment of the technological capabili-

ties of Peruvian mining firms. 

Section 7 presents the Tamboraque project as the case study, which 

serves to analyse lateral migration from the bioleaching technology, to 

processing complex minerals, to bioremediation technology. The section 

provides the technical background of the project and analyses the absorptive 

capacity gained by the mining firm that operates the Tamboraque project. 

Section 8 describes the process by which the research efforts in bioleaching 

result in efforts to develop a bioremediation technology. Section 9 discusses 

the limited action of the Peruvian mining innovation system in the accumu-

lation and expansion of bioleaching capabilities. The final section comments 

on the relevance of this case study as an example of lateral migration and 

the opportunities, in the current Peruvian context, for continuing research 

efforts in bioremediation.
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Methodology

The present case forms part of a set of studies aimed at accumulating 

evidence of the pertinence and utility of the proposed concept of ‘lateral 

migration’, meaning the migration to a different sector of knowledge accu-

mulated in a resource sector. 

As opposed to previous efforts to identify spillovers, transfer or 

diffusion of technologies to other sectors, this proposed concept focuses on 

the microeconomic level and attempts to identify specific technological trajec-

tories. In that sense, the proposed concept contributes to the literature on 

absorptive capacity and learning, the role of foreign technology in indigenous 

technological development, and linkages and interactions (Lorentzen 2005).

Interviews with representatives of various firms and government 

and academic institutions were the main methodological tool for the study. 

The interviews were performed over a period of several years (2000–2005),3 

because the authors were analysing this case study as an example of how 

linkages between small mining firms, providers and other institutions are 

generated (Kuramoto 2001b) and as an example of the influence of mining 

firms on the mobilisation of public participation in environmental moni-

toring (Kuramoto 2002). A final set of interviews was performed in 2005 to 

gather information specifically for this case study.

In addition to the interviews, various guided visits to the Tamboraque 

plant were made at various times.

Economic importance of mining in Peru

Peru has a long tradition related to minerals. In the pre-Colombian era, 

ancient Peruvians had expertise in the metallurgy of gold and silver, as well 

as copper to lesser extent. The ornamental metallic objects found in many 

pre-Hispanic tombs all over the country are proof of this expertise. 
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With the arrival of the Spaniards, mining became a widespread 

economic activity. The focus was on the exploitation of precious metals, such 

as silver and gold, which were sent to Europe. Thousands of native Indians 

worked in the mining operations, and the latest technology of that time was 

transferred to the sites.

After Peru’s independence in 1821, mining operations were adminis-

tered by domestic entrepreneurs. Changes in markets created opportunities 

to exploit base metals by the end of the nineteenth century, together with 

the continuing exploitation of precious metals (Thorp & Bertram 1975). The 

modern era of mining began towards the end of the nineteenth century. 

Operations became capital intensive, which required skilled labour and 

engineering capacities. As a result, institutions such as the School of Mines 

were founded in 1876. 

Since then, mining has been one of the leading economic sectors 

in Peru. Even when the instability of metal prices was prevalent, Peruvian 

mining was able to avoid the worst effects of the revenue imbalances because 

of the wide variety of metals produced (see Figure 4.1). For example, during 

the 1929 Depression, copper prices plummeted, but the prices of precious 

metals soared because of their use as depositaries of value. By the 1940s, 

the rise in the prices of lead and zinc had offset the prior decline in the 

copper price. These offsetting effects, together with deflationary policies, 

maintained the balance of payments in a state of in equilibrium4 (Thorp & 

Bertram 1975). 

In the 1940s, an import substitution model was launched. A set of 

policies aimed at stimulating internal demand and capturing surplus from 

the export sectors (by means of increasing the tax burden from 4% to 14% in 

1945) were put in place. However, some specific measures to support mining 

were also implemented, such as the creation of the Mining Development 

Bank to provide credit to local mining firms, at the same time that the 

Second World War increased the demand for raw materials produced by 

Peru, especially for metals such as copper, vanadium and molybdenum.
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The increasing control of us interests over the Peruvian economy resulted 

in Peru’s acceptance of wartime price controls, which considerably reduced 

export earnings. At the same time, the import-substitution policies – aimed 

at expanding the government payroll, adopting full exchange control in 

mid-1946 and raising wages – did not constitute a coherent development 

strategy. By 1948, it was clear that the model was not working, and the 

country resorted to economic liberalism (Thorp & Bertram 1975), an example 

of which was the enactment of the 1950 Mining Code, which promoted 

foreign direct investment in the sector.

During the 1950s and early 1960s, Peruvian mining experienced 

sustained growth based on the establishment of large projects by foreign 

investors. However, investment declined as a result of government pressures 

to increase the retained value of mining and the expectation of foreign firms 

to be granted greater fiscal incentives (Thorp & Bertram 1975). The halt on 

Figure 4.1 Metal prices (1929–1948)
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mining investment put the whole strategy of export-led growth at risk, since 

mining was the only export sector capable of rapid large-scale expansion. 

The nationalisation of Peruvian mining occurred in the late 1960s, 

following the military coup in 1968. The state took the large mining opera-

tions, but the inefficiency of state firms, in conjunction with the collapse of 

the fishing sector and the increasing demand for imports, resulted in major 

problems with respect to the balance of payments (Thorp & Bertram 1975). 

This situation continued during the 1980s, when foreign borrowing aggra-

vated the imbalances in the balance of payments. The result was a major 

macroeconomic crisis, characterised by monetary instability, distortion of 

relative prices and recession, which lasted more than a decade and reached a 

peak in 1988 (Paredes & Sachs 1991).

During the years of crisis (1975–1990), mining investment declined. 

The only large project launched during that period was Tintaya, a govern-

ment effort to maintain the dynamism of the sector. Macroeconomic 

imbalances, particularly the appreciation of the exchange rate, discouraged 

mining investment by the private sector. Medium and small mining opera-

tions continued to operate but became obsolete and inefficient.

Since the 1990s, Peruvian mining has experienced a resurgence 

after a decade of inertial growth. Changes in legislation, which promoted 

private and foreign investment, were accompanied by fiscal incentives and 

good quality geological information. In fact, the 2001/02 Survey of Mining 

Companies by the Fraser Institute ranked Peru as the eighth highest 

country with the highest investment attractiveness index,5 after mining 

locations such as Alaska and Nevada in the United States (in seventh and 

sixth positions respectively), Brazil (fifth), Chile (fourth), Australia (third) 

and Ontario and Quebec in Canada (second and first respectively) (Fraser 

Institute 2002). In addition, total investment for the period 1996–2000 

reached us$3.5 billion (MeM 2005). 

As shown in Table 4.1, Peru is ranked as a major world producer in 

several base and precious metals, holding strong positions particularly in 
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silver and zinc, in Peru’s shares of world production exceed 10%. In gold, 

Peruvian operations are known to have among the lowest operating costs.

With regard to the economic impact of Peruvian mining, this activity 

has been an important engine of growth since the 1990s. In the last decade, 

the Peruvian economy has grown at 4% annually, while mining growth rates 

have increased almost 10%. Thus, the participation of this sector in gdP has 

increased from the traditional 3.5% to 5.8%.

This significant growth in gdP has driven a substantial increase 

in mining exports, which increased from us$1 197 million in 1994 to 

us$4 573 million in 2003, representing an increase of 292%. As a result, 

mining exports had a 54.8% share of total exports in 2004, amounting to 

more than us$6.8 billion.

Mining is a capital- and technology-intensive sector, and thus does 

not create a large number of jobs. Mining has generated between 3% and 5% 

of domestic employment, totalling about 80 000 direct jobs and 320 000 

indirect ones. Based on these estimates, and considering five-member 

families on average, some 1.6 million people depend on mining. 

Mining is the most important corporate taxpayer in Peru (at a three-

digit sic level). The corporate tax rate is 30% for all industries. In 2003, 

mining contributed 23.1% of all corporate tax revenues, while manufacturing 

contributed 17% and commerce 13%.

table 4.1 Peru’s world ranking as a metal producer (2005)

Metal World rank Percentage of world production (%)

Copper 3 6.89

Gold 6 6.96

Lead 4 9.52

Silver 2 14.35

Zinc 3 15.38

Source: Sociedad Nacional de Minería, Petróleo y Energía (2005)
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These figures show that mining is in an expansion cycle, as it was 

more than 50 years ago when the 1950 Mining Code was enacted. The 

Peruvian economy is again ruled by an export-led growth model based not 

only on mining but also on fishing and agro-industrial products. Investment 

has increased in the last decade. There is macroeconomic stability charac-

terised by low inflation rates, equilibrium in the balance of payments and 

controlled fiscal accounts, among others. However, the lack of a development 

vision for the country is a major constraint. Peru is not making advances in 

knowledge investment, and major changes in commodity prices may affect 

growth rates.

Geological characteristics of Peruvian deposits

Mining deposits are found in almost every region of Peru, but some regions 

are known for their mineral richness, and most mining operations are 

located in these regions. Figure 4.2 shows the location of the various mining 

(metallic and non-metallic) operations, and it is clear that most of the opera-

tions are located along the Andes chain. 

Considering the main metallic deposits, it is possible to identify six 

mining regions (see Table 4.2). The first region is formed by the departments 

of Cajamarca and La Libertad in the northern part of Peru. This region is 

rich in gold, copper and deposits of complex ore. Yanacocha, the largest gold-

disseminated deposit (operated by Newmont6 and Buenaventura Mines7), is 

located in Cajamarca, as well as the district of Pataz (La Libertad), where a 

large number of artisanal miners exploit gold. 

The second region is formed by Ancash and Huánuco. This is a 

region with large gold, copper and zinc resources. Antamina (operated by 

BHP Billiton8), the largest copper and zinc mine in the world, is located in 

this region. There are also major gold deposits such as Pierina (operated by 

Barrick9) and small operations exploiting rich complex ores.
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Figure 4.2 Metallic and non-metallic operations in Peru

Source: Mem (2000). Digitised version published in 2002.
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Lima, Pasco and Junín form the third region, which is characterised by 

numerous small to medium complex ore deposits.10 Most of the small and 

medium-sized mining operations, developed early in the twentieth century, 

are located in this region, which thus became the most important mining 

region during most of that century. Doe Run11 operates a major multi-metal 

smelting plant (La Oroya), which processes the polymetallic ores that come 

from the various small and medium-sized operations located in the region.12 

The fourth region is formed by Huancavelica, Ayacucho and 

Apurímac. This region is rich in medium-sized silver deposits, mostly 

operated by medium-sized firms. Xstrata13 is currently in the exploration 

phase with respect to the major copper deposit at Las Bambas, which is 

located in this region. This deposit may be found to be the largest copper 

deposit in Peru.

Ica, Moquegua and Tacna form the fifth region. Ica is known for its 

large iron deposit at Marcona (operated by Shougang14) and its small gold 

deposits, which are exploited by artisanal miners. 

Moquegua and Tacna are known for their large copper deposits 

at Cuajone and Toquepala (operated by Southern Peru15) and Quellaveco 

(currently under exploration by Anglo American16).

Finally, the sixth region is formed by the departments of Arequipa, 

Puno, Cuzco and Madre de Dios, which are located in the southern part of 

Peru. There are two major copper operations in Arequipa and Cuzco: Cerro 

Verde (operated by Phelps Dodge17) and Tintaya (operated by bhP Billiton), 

table 4.2 Mining regions and type of metallic deposits

Region Deposits

Cajamarca & La Libertad Gold, copper, complex ores (zinc, lead and copper)

Ancash & Huánuco Gold, copper, zinc, complex ores, non-metallic minerals

Lima, Pasco & Junín Complex ores

Huancavelica, Ayacucho & Apurímac Silver and copper

Ica, Moquegua & Tacna Copper and iron

Arequipa, Puno, Cuzco & Madre de Dios Copper, iron and gold
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respectively. Puno has the San Rafael tin deposit, which is responsible for 

all the domestic tin production, as well as small gold deposits exploited by 

artisanal miners. Madre de Dios has alluvial gold deposits that are exploited 

by artisanal and informal miners.

The six mining regions have different types of deposits that attract 

different kinds of mining entrepreneur – on the one hand, large monome-

tallic deposits that are usually exploited by foreign firms or by joint ventures 

and, on the other hand, small and medium-sized deposits, usually with 

complex ores, that are exploited by domestic mining groups. In addition, 

there are very small gold deposits that attract artisanal and informal miners.

The latter division of labour has major technological implications, 

since large international mining groups are interested in large monometallic 

deposits that can be exploited by standard technology procured through 

international sources. In contrast, small, complex, rich ores are exploited 

by domestic groups. Although the technology for processing these complex 

ores is the standard flotation technology,18 their specificity requires an 

intense adaptation of the technology, resulting in the setting up of different 

flotation circuits to extract the various metals contained in this kind of ore. 

Alternative routes to processing such ores, such as pressure leaching, are 

being attempted in places such as South Africa and Australia, but their 

application remains risky. 

Bioleaching in the Peruvian mining sector

Hydrometallurgy: a radical innovation in metallurgy

The typical stages in metal production are prospecting and exploration of 

deposits, mining and metal recovery from mined ores (see Figure 4.3). In 

the first stage, mineral deposits are identified and analysed to determine 

the richness of the deposit measured in terms of the percentage of metal 

content and the total tonnage of ore. If the exploration proves successful, 
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development and infrastructure works begin in order to secure access to the 

resources and their transportation to major ports for export. The exploitation 

stage involves all the tasks required to extract the mineral from the deposit, 

including the preparation of the mine, mining and the hauling of the mined 

ore to the processing site. Finally, metal recovery involves three stages. 

Concentration entails the crushing and milling of the mineral, as well as 

the use of the flotation technology to extract the valuable metals from the 

milled material. The resultant output is a concentrate of metal with 30–40% 

purity. Because of the complexity of ores, a concentration plant is formed 

by several flotation circuits to extract different metals. There must thus be 

some customisation (for instance, with respect to the order of extraction of 

the various metals, and the selection and quantity of the various reagents) 

in order to treat specific metals. At the smelting stage, the concentrate 

is exposed to high temperatures in furnaces. This exposure stimulates 

chemical reactions that allow the production of bars of metals with around 

98% purity. During the final stage of refining, the bars are again exposed to 

furnaces, or to reagents and electrowinning that generates ion exchange and 

increases in purity to 99.99% or more.

By the late 1960s, an alternative means of producing metals, espe-

cially copper, was available. It did not involve a complete change in the 

process but an alternative route after the mining stage. Once the mineral is 

extracted, the main stages of this method are leaching and precipitation to 

continue processing the mineral by means of pyrometallurgy or, alternatively, 

leaching, solvent extraction and electrowinning.19

The leaching stage is crucial in this method. In general, copper ores 

or mine wastes are sprayed with an acid solution that dissolves iron from 

the mineral and allows copper to be liberated. There are two main leaching 

alternatives. Acid leaching – in which sulphuric acid or ammonia is sprayed 

over the mineral ore – is used mainly to treat oxide minerals from dumps 

that contain as low as 0.2% copper per metric ton (Mt). This low-content 

material is too expensive to be treated by means of the conventional or 

pyrometallurgical method. Bacterial leaching is used to treat sulphide ores or 
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concentrates. It is widely used in Chilean operations, where all large mining 

operations have a hydrometallurgical plant, and the electrowon cathodes 

represented 31% of all the copper produced in 2004 (Valenzuela & Arias 

2005). However, the use of bacterial leaching, as opposed to acidic leaching, 

to treat concentrates is not widespread, although several firms claim to have 

developed technologies that can be applied in commercial operations.

The leaching solution (acid and/or bacterial) is sprayed over the 

mineral, which is accommodated in heaps. The solution percolates and the 

resultant liquid (the pregnant solution) is collected for further treatment. 

Optimisation of leaching depends on the time and speed of spraying the 

solution and on the accommodation of the mineral to allow a chemical 

reaction to occur in the shortest possible time and with the highest copper 

recuperation. The pregnant solution can be precipitated through a pile 

of scrap iron or steel, and the copper precipitates on the steel surfaces. A 

chemical reaction occurs: there is a transfer of electrons between the iron 

Figure 4.3 Stages in the mining process
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and the copper. The output is called ‘cement copper’ and contains about 

85–90% of copper. Cement copper must subsequently be treated through 

smelting and refining. Copper cementation is the typical means of recov-

ering copper from the pregnant solution.

An alternative method is solvent extraction and electrowinning 

(sx-eW). The development of solvent extraction has contributed to making 

the hydrometallurgical method economically feasible.20 The development of 

powerful reagents was crucial to achieving high metal recovery rates (Tilton 

& Landsberg 1997). The pregnant solution is pumped into tanks, where it is 

mixed with an organic chemical (a reagent) that dissolves copper. The copper-

laden organic solution is separated from the leachate (in other words, the 

residual is separated from the pregnant solution) in a settling tank. Sulphuric 

acid is added to the pregnant organic mixture, and the acid strips the copper 

into an electrolytic solution. This process is performed in closed loops, and 

both the leachate and the organic reagent are thus re-used to treat more 

copper.

Finally, the rich electrolyte that results from the solvent extraction 

stage is sent to the electrowinning circuit, which accommodates stainless 

steel cathodes and lead alloyed anodes. An electric current is run through 

the electrolyte, and the copper is settled on to the cathode. The output is also 

copper cathodes at purity levels of 99.99% or more. The remaining depleted 

electrolyte is sent back to the solvent extraction circuit and/or the leaching 

solution tank to start the process again.

Hydrometallurgy became the basis for the us copper industry, since it 

allowed a reduction in production costs and the use of marginal ores that were 

considered as waste (Tilton & Landsberg 1997; O’hUallachàin & Matthews 

1996). Firstly, the hydrometallurgical method had lower costs than the 

conventional method. By 1996, cost estimates for us copper operations were 

us$0.69 per pound for the conventional method compared with us$0.39 for 

hydrometallurgy (Pincock, Allen & Holt 1996). Most of the savings come from 

lower costs in the mining and milling stages. Secondly, the cost-effectiveness 

of hydrometallurgy is not subject to economies of scale. Pincock, Allen and 
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Holt (1996) show that various estimates indicate that the efficient size for 

leaching, solvent extraction and electrowinning operations is reached at 

capacities of 15 000 Mt of copper per year, while the conventional method 

requires minimum capacities of 50 000 Mt of copper per year. Thirdly, the 

lower capital investment requirements for the hydrometallurgical method 

represent a considerable incentive. Pincock, Allen and Holt (1996) estimated 

that the capital required to construct a sx-eW plant averaged about us$3 400 

per annual ton of cathode capacity, and that the expansion of existing facilities 

averaged us$1 700 per ton. In contrast, the resources required to produce a 

copper ton by means of the conventional method ranged between us$8 000 

and us$10 000, as shown by Domic (2002).

There were limitations to the advantages of the hydrometallurgical 

method. Before the development of bacterial leaching, it was not cost-

efficient to treat sulphide ores, which account for a large share of world 

copper reserves. In addition, the large pyrometallurgy capacity around the 

world becomes a major constraint to setting up more hydrometallurgy opera-

tions, since smelters and refineries need to be fed by concentrates in order to 

continue operations. Nevertheless, the share of primary copper produced by 

hydrometallurgical operations has increased steadily since the late 1980s. By 

1987, electrowon copper (the final product of the hydrometallurgical method) 

represented less than 10% of total primary copper output, while its share 

increased to 20% in 2002 (Kendrew 2003).

Bioleaching efforts in Peru

The advantages of hydrometallurgy were soon acknowledged by other mineral-

producing countries. On the one hand, developing countries that initiated a 

process of nationalisation of their mines and deposits saw in this new method 

a way to decrease their dependence on foreign technology and to reduce the 

capital investment required to set up a new mining operation. On the other 

hand, such countries foresaw that the development of bioleaching, the use 

of bacteria to speed up the leaching of sulphur and complex ores, was at an 
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early stage. It was thus a good opportunity to absorb and build capacity in 

bioleaching and hydrometallurgy. In addition, a window of opportunity was 

open, since the interest of industrialised countries such as the United States in 

acidic leaching stemmed mostly from the ready availability of oxidised dumps, 

and they were unlikely to make any concerted efforts to investigate the action 

of bacteria in sulphur ores (Warhurst 1985). Moreover, industrialised countries 

owned most of the smelting and refining capacity and were interested in 

engaging in long-term purchase contracts of concentrates.

Within this context, the Andean Pact (comprising Bolivia, Colombia, 

Ecuador and Peru) launched two projects to investigate and apply bacterial 

leaching to recover copper in the late 1970s. The projects – ‘Acid or bacterial 

heap and dump leaching for marginal copper ores’ and ‘Copper recovery 

from ion exchange in copper sulphate solutions’ – were aimed at developing 

hydrometallurgy in Peru and Bolivia through the Andean Programme for 

Technological Development – Copper (Padt-cu). 

The specific objectives of these projects were to develop appropriate 

technology to exploit domestic mineral resources using the biological 

resources available in the region; to develop semi-industrial facilities to 

support the diffusion of this technology; to implement bacterial leaching 

operations using complex mineral dumps and/or abandoned sulphur copper 

deposits; and to promote the increase of copper production by means of this 

new technology (Macha & Sotillo 1975).

In order to carry out these projects, Centromin21 set up a labora-

tory in La Oroya, and pilot dumps were built in Toromocho (Morococha). 

In addition, Minero Peru and the Scientific and Technological Mining 

Institute of Peru (Incitemi)22 set up research centres in Arequipa and Lima. 

In parallel, the activities of these projects served to test the commercial 

application of this technology. A pilot sx-eW plant was built in Cerro Verde 

(Arequipa), which later became the fourth commercial plant in the world to 

deploy the new technology.23

The establishment of Cerro Verde was a major technological success 

for Peruvian mining, since it was the first large project developed entirely 
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by a Peruvian state-owned company and, furthermore, it deployed a non-

conventional technology. As opposed to us hydrometallurgy operations 

that processed material cumulated in dumps, Cerro Verde was a complex 

operation. It was designed to exploit first the superficial layer of copper 

oxides by acidic leaching (using sulphuric acid) and, in a second stage, to 

exploit the sulphurs using the conventional method. In this way, the sale of 

copper cathodes from oxide ores would finance the setting up of the large 

concentration plant.24 However, government budget constraints and the 

emerging macroeconomic imbalances prevented the implementation of the 

second stage of the project. As a result, Cerro Verde began experimenting 

with the addition of bacteria to the leaching solution to accelerate the libera-

tion of copper from the sulphur ores. Bacteria occur naturally in acid mine 

water. The research thus required the identification and selection of bacteria 

and the addition of the appropriate strains to the leaching solution. It also 

required experimentation with respect to the mineral heap (including height 

and degree of compacting of the ore). 

Being a state-owned mining firm, Cerro Verde became an experi-

mental site, because its shrinking investment budget forced the firm to find 

technological solutions at home. For example, due to the increasing costs 

of lead anodes used in the electrowinning phase, the firm managed to get 

a donation from the Japanese government to set up an anode plant in Cerro 

Verde.25 

Despite these technological achievements, the financial situation 

of Cerro Verde was critical. Due to macroeconomic imbalances during the 

1980s, the firm’s revenues were controlled directly by the central government 

and deviated to cover fiscal deficits26 (Becker 1983). As a result, its productive 

efficiency deteriorated and further research to improve the sx-eW plant was 

reduced. 

The expansion of technological capacities resulting from these 

experiences was very limited, since they were not closely integrated with the 

work of universities. Even when universities were involved in these projects 

in their early stages, further basic research was not conducted. As a result, 
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only a limited number of theses were completed on the topic, and universi-

ties did not present courses on leaching or hydrometallurgy in the mining 

and metallurgical engineering curricula and, as a result, did not promote 

the specialisation of professionals in leaching processes. In addition, the 

constraints with respect to mining investment limited the possibilities 

for setting up new leaching facilities and diffusing this technology, at 

Toromocho for example, a mining deposit where some of the experimenta-

tion was performed.

This situation represents the opposite of what happened in Chile, 

where experimentation with bacterial leaching was also conducted. In 

Chile, early efforts in bacterial leaching were made by the private sector, 

but soon the engineers leading the research were offering courses at the 

universities with major mining and geology faculties and involving students 

in the research projects. This served to create a minimum critical mass of 

specialised professionals. In addition, the attractive investment conditions 

granted to foreign investors converted Chile into one of the few countries in 

Latin America where new mining operations were developed. Most of the 

operations that were launched in the 1980s used bioleaching technologies. 

At present, Chile continues to promote the study of bacteria and has invested 

approximately us$5 million in the research initiative Genoma Chile, aimed at 

improving existing and creating new bioleaching technologies.27

Peruvian mining in general suffered from the macroeconomic 

imbalances and grew at an inertial rate. In the 1990s, with the revitalisation 

of the international mining industry, the Peruvian government made major 

changes in legislation to attract private investment (see Table 4.3). Various 

pieces of legislation were enacted to promote private investment and to 

give positive signals to foreign investors in the form of tax incentives and 

provisions to make remittances and to carry losses forward, among others. 

With these changes, a privatisation process began, and mining investment 

increased in Peru. 

This increase in mining investment also meant the modernisation of 

existing operations and the use of new technologies. One such technology, 
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although not unfamiliar to Peruvian mining, was bioleaching. It was first 

introduced in 1994 in Yanacocha, a mine operated by Newmont and the 

Peruvian Buenaventura. Yanacocha meant the beginning of gold mining on 

a large scale. Other operations such as Pierina, operated by Barrick, followed 

this lead. Several years later, this technology was introduced in the large 

Toquepala operation. Toquepala is a copper mine owned by Southern Peru, 

the only foreign firm that survived the nationalisation process initiated in 

Peru in the late 1960s.28

table 4.3 Legislation promoting mining

Date Law No. Title of legislation

August 1991 Dl 662 Promotion of Foreign Direct Investment

September 1991 Dl 674 Promotion of Private Investment in State-owned 
Firms

November 1991 Dl 708 Promotion of Investment in the Mining Sector

November 1991 Dl 757 Framework for the Growth of Private Investment

June 1992 Ds-014-92-em General Law of Mining

October 1992 Ds-162-92-ef Guaranty Regime for Private Investment

June 1993 Ds-024-93-em Regulations for Guaranty and Measures for 
Promoting Investment

April 1996 Dl 818 Incentives for Investment in Natural Resources

April 1996 Ds-058-96-ef Regulations for Incentives for Investment in Natural 
Resources

May 1996 Law 26615 National Mining Cadastre

November 1996 Dl 868 Amendments to General Law of Mining

January 1998 Law 26911 Anticipated vat recovery for Natural Resources 
Exploitation

March 1998 Ds-027-98-ef Tax Incentives for Reinvested Profits

August 1998 Ds-084-98-ef New Regulations for Contracts Signed with the 
Government in Natural Resources

September 1998 Ds-095-98-ef Loss Carry Forward for Periods Longer than Four 
Years

Source: Sanchez (1998)
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Interviews with representatives of these firms revealed that none of 

these projects used any experience accumulated in the Andean Pact project. 

Some of them had not even heard about this project. In the case of the gold 

operations, Newmont realised that the geological structure of Yanacocha was 

very similar to the gold deposits they were familiar with exploiting in the 

United States and used their expertise to develop Yanacocha, which became 

their most profitable mine. 

The development of the sx-eW plant at Toquepala followed a similar 

pattern to the operations in the United States. The mine had been operating 

for more than 30 years and had accumulated large dumps with low grade 

material. Southern Peru commissioned the plant to an international 

engineering company. The firm’s representatives were asked if they had 

consulted with Cerro Verde engineers, but the answer was negative. They 

mentioned that some visits had been made to Chilean operations to see their 

sx-eW plants. 

Cerro Verde’s representatives confirmed that they had not received 

any enquiries or been consulted by Southern Peru. It is surprising, however, 

that representatives of Chilean firms contacted Cerro Verde. From these 

testimonies, it seemed that the domestic technical capacity in this technology 

was not acknowledged in the country, but was valued abroad.29 

The cases discussed relate to large mining operations. For smaller 

operations, it is more difficult to find examples of the adoption of new 

technologies, since there are always financial constraints. Peru does not 

have a developed capital market. Commercial banks in Peru seldom finance 

long-term productive projects, such as mining ones,30 and before the 1990s, 

small and medium mining firms did not have access to foreign funding 

sources. Most of the investment in this mining stratum is through personal 

savings or retained profits, and funding of this nature limits the growth of 

such mining operations. 

In addition, the legal mining framework does not provide any policy 

tools to address the needs of this mining stratum. In fact, the Mining 
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Development Bank, a financial institution created to provide funding to 

small and medium-sized mining projects, was closed in the early 1990s31 

and, at present, there are no financial institutions to finance small and 

medium mining firms in Peru.32 The lack of funding and technical support 

for small and medium-sized firms conditions them to deploy traditional 

mechanised technology. However, during the late 1990s, the domestic firm 

Minera Lizandro Proaño Sociedad Anónima (MlPsa inc.)33 decided to adopt 

a hydrometallurgical method for extracting gold from accumulated dumps at 

the Tamboraque mine. The venture required an investment of about us$28 

million and the collaboration of several institutions. 

Compared with previous large mining projects, the Tamboraque 

project is the only one that utilised personnel that had participated in the 

Andean Pact projects and explored the use of bacterial leaching. In addition, 

it represented a major technological advance for Peruvian mining, since it 

was developed completely domestically.

As in the case of Cerro Verde, the Tamboraque project faced 

financial difficulties that obliged it to accelerate the expansion of the plant 

at the expense of continuing with technical studies. Eventually the project 

collapsed because the mine could not produce enough material to feed the 

plant, and the firm failed to repay its loans. This commercial failure was a 

major factor in discouraging the accumulation of technological capacity in 

Peru. Firms that were closely following the assimilation and adaptation of 

technology by MlPsa were discouraged from imitating the firm. This effec-

tively marked a halt to the endogenous development of hydrometallurgical 

methods for gold leaching in Peru.

Even when firms abandoned their efforts to imitate and adopt similar 

hydrometallurgical methods, the academic interest of a biologist that had 

worked in the Tamboraque project was crucial in building a team at the 

Cayetano Heredia Private University, which is currently working on bacterial 

leaching for remediation applications. 
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Absorptive capacity in the Peruvian mining sector

The conceptual framework

‘Absorptive capacity’ refers to firms’ ability to recognise, assimilate and 

exploit external knowledge (Cohen & Levinthal 1990). This concept considers 

firms as learning subjects or organisations that are able to increase their 

knowledge base and thus augment their capabilities. The process is contin-

uous and cumulative, so the more external knowledge a firm absorbs, the 

greater the extent to which it acquires new capabilities (Lane et al. 2002). 

Although the concept has proved to be very useful in various different 

fields of study, including strategic management, technology management, 

international business and organisational economics; some authors have 

called for a more accurate definition (Lane et al. 2002; Zahra & George 

2002). 

After reviewing a set of studies using the absorptive capacity concept, 

Zahra and George (2002: 186) redefined it as ‘a set of organisational routines 

and processes by which firms acquire, assimilate, transform and exploit 

knowledge to produce a dynamic organisational capability’. Their contribu-

tion is that they identified the components of each of the firms’ capabilities 

involved in absorptive capacity, thus helping to identify variables that 

can grasp the mechanisms involved in the process of acquiring external 

knowledge and exploiting it to generate value.

Table 4.4 summarises Zahra and George’s proposal. The routines 

involved in the acquisition dimension depend on prior experience, but 

the efforts that the firm devotes to gathering external knowledge shape 

the quality of a firm’s acquisition capabilities. Assimilation refers to those 

routines that assist in understanding the information obtained by external 

sources, which include interpretation, comprehension and learning. 

Transformation relates to routines that help the firm to combine its existing 

knowledge and with the knowledge that it has assimilated. It requires the 

identification of synergies, the recodification of existing knowledge and 
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the association of different bodies of knowledge in a creative way. Finally, 

exploitation refers to routines that allow firms to create new competen-

cies or improve previous ones by incorporating acquired and transformed 

knowledge into its operations. 

It is important to mention the role that the two different kinds of 

knowledge have in the acquisition of absorptive capacity. On the one hand, 

codified knowledge is represented by the firm’s familiarity with the specific 

knowledge that is to be absorbed, as well as the number of interdependent 

technologies, routines and resources linked to it. Thus, a firm should have a 

broad knowledge base to effectively absorb external knowledge. On the other 

hand, tacit knowledge is represented by the implicit and non-codified skills 

and know-how. Social interaction in formal and informal settings is crucial 

to absorbing this kind of knowledge. 

Nonaka (1994) reports that these kinds of knowledge are comple-

mentary. For him, knowledge is converted from tacit to codified through 

four processes. Socialisation converts tacit knowledge to another form of 

table 4.4 Dimensions of absorptive capacity

Dimensions/ capabilities Components Role and importance

Acquisition Prior investments
Prior knowledge
Intensity
Speed
Direction

Scope of search
Perceptual schema
New connections
Speed of learning
Quality of learning

Assimilation Understanding Interpretation
Comprehension
Learning

Transformation Internalisation
Conversion

Synergy
Recodification
Bisociationa

Exploitation Use
Implementation

Core competencies
Harvesting resources

 
Note: a. Bisociation refers to the ability of firms to recognise two apparently incongruous sets of information and 
then combine them to arrive at a new schema (Zahra & George 2002: 190).
Source: Zahra & George (2002: 189).
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tacit knowledge; it happens when people share experiences, as well as by 

means of observation, imitation and practice. Externalisation converts tacit to 

codified knowledge; it appears within collective reflection or dialogue, when 

people conceptualise experiences. Combination is a process of systematising 

concepts and of knowledge transfer among different groups within the firm. 

Internalisation is the process of assimilating concepts and transforming 

them into tacit knowledge.

There are five enablers for knowledge creation within a firm. Firstly, 

a knowledge vision becomes the knowledge premise that guides work. 

Secondly, a knowledge strategy defines what kind of knowledge to develop. 

Thirdly, the structure of the firm conditions the communication flow within 

the firm. Fourthly, there is the knowledge conversion system, which includes 

all knowledge networks related to the firm, such as competitors, customers, 

related industries, regional communities and subsidiaries. Finally, the staff 

of the firm, especially middle managers, initiate, support, nurture and 

complete the knowledge conversion processes (Nonaka 1994).

One of the more common ways of attempting to measure knowledge 

empirically is by quantifying r&d expenditure. Even when the purpose of 

r&d is to create new knowledge, it also helps to build up absorptive capacity. 

In complex learning environments, where the cost of learning is high, r&d 

becomes crucial to increasing the absorptive capacity of a firm. The same 

occurs when the technology is complex. Thus, the factors that influence r&d 

also affect absorptive capacity (Cohen & Levinthal 1990).

With regard to spillovers, Cohen and Levinthal (1990) have a restricted 

definition of the knowledge that spills out from a competitor. They state 

that when the competitor has already benefited from the knowledge it has 

created, it should no longer be considered as valuable knowledge for the firm. 

However, in a developing country setting, where r&d is limited and appropri-

ability is weak, spillovers represent a means of increasing absorptive capacity. 

This does not mean, however, that internal r&d is not important. In fact, in 

such a situation, the typical quantification of r&d expenditure as a proportion 
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of sales may not be an accurate reflection of actual r&d expenditure, since 

firms may informally devote resources to r&d, but not through budgets. 

Technological capabilities in Peruvian mining firms

The Peruvian mining industry has always been articulated in response to 

external demands, because about 90% of all metal production in Peru is 

exported. Because of this, the sector responded to the technical requirements 

of foreign customers and, as a result, imported mineral processing technolo-

gies that met their requirements and abandoned indigenous technologies 

that might previously have been effective for metal production, as evidenced 

by the archaeological findings.

Thorp and Bertram (1975) report that, as early as 1816, domestic 

mining entrepreneurs were eager to introduce new technologies such as 

steam engines. It is important to mention that the establishment of the 

School of Mines in 1876 contributed to the training of mining engineers, 

who were crucial to the adaptation of foreign technology to the special needs 

of Peruvian deposits.34 

A change in this pattern of technological adoption occurred with the 

entrance of foreign capital into Peruvian mining in 1901. The us firm Cerro 

de Pasco Corporation built the first large-scale mining operation in Peru. 

Cerro de Pasco made major investments in infrastructure to overcome the 

drainage problem that had previously limited the growth of mining in the 

district of Cerro de Pasco35 and set up the first large smelting plant in Peru 

(Thorp & Bertram 1975). This major investment required the transfer of a 

complete technology package and the hiring of foreign technical staff. Some 

Peruvian engineers were hired by Cerro de Pasco, but the positions with 

the greatest responsibility were reserved for us engineers. Nevertheless, 

Peruvian engineers received good in-house training at Cerro de Pasco, and 

most of them went on to become mining entrepreneurs or chief engineers in 

other mining operations.36
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In the 1930s, the increase in the price of silver encouraged domestic 

entrepreneurs to invest in mining in other parts of the country. Later, the 

introduction of flotation technology, which allows the production of readily 

commercialisable mineral concentrates, as well as the increase in demand 

for lead and zinc, which are associated to silver, permitted a resurgence in 

the domestic industry. During this period, Peruvian mining firms showed 

considerable aptitude to acquire, assimilate, transform and exploit new tech-

nologies. As a result, flotation plants diffused very rapidly and were adapted 

to the different conditions that complex ores require in each mine. It is thus 

common to find plants with various flotation circuits for extracting different 

metals in a sequential mode.

In addition, institutional factors such as the creation of the Mining 

Development Bank (Banco Minero) and the Peruvian Mining Engineers’ 

Institute were crucial in supporting technological diffusion and adaptation in 

the sector. The latter institute began organising mining conventions, which 

provided a socialisation space for mining professionals and entrepreneurs.

The co-existence of foreign and domestic firms has been a constant 

feature of the mining industry in Peru over the years. Even when changes 

in regulation have favoured the entrance of foreign capital, domestic mining 

has been able to absorb technical expertise from foreign firms. In fact, one 

of the means for this absorption was through human capital mobility. Most 

of the engineers in charge of domestic operations had, at some point in their 

careers, worked for a foreign firm (Kuramoto 2001a).

Socialisation among mining professionals is very strong in Peru. 

Conventions organised by the Peruvian Mining Engineers’ Institute, the 

National Geology Society and the Engineers’ Association, among others, 

have helped mining engineers to share technical experiences. However, this 

has not led to formal cooperation among mining firms (Kuramoto 2001a).

Another important issue that should be analysed with regard to the 

absorption capacity of Peruvian mining firms relates to the technological 

characteristics of the mining process. Mining is very dependent on the 

exploitation of economies of scale and therefore relies heavily on mecha-
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nisation. Technological capabilities in mining are thus concentrated on 

mastering production engineering (Ala-Härkonen 1997; Pogue 1998).37 

Successful mining firms are those that reach high efficiency levels in each of 

their unit operations through ‘learning by doing’. However, since the mining 

process is very complex, production capabilities are required to minimise 

bottlenecks between the various stages of the process.38 Even when the 

mining process is highly standardised, it is also very location specific, since 

technologies and processes have to be adapted to specific characteristics of 

the mineral and to the topography of the deposit.

One of the major constraints to creating new knowledge in Peruvian 

mining is that knowledge-generating institutions remain isolated and have 

limited interaction with mining firms.39 On the one hand, the present focus 

of the National Institute of Geology, Mining and Metallurgy (Ingemmet), 

which was created in 1972 to conduct scientific and technological research 

in the fields of geology, mining and metallurgy, is limited to preparing the 

geological map. All the efforts of this institute to provide services to mining 

firms have failed.40 On the other hand, the main focus of universities with 

mining, metallurgy and geology faculties has traditionally been to train 

engineers, and they have neglected basic or applied research. As a result, 

limited mining knowledge-creation capabilities are created or accumulated 

within the mining sector, apart from the production capabilities accumulated 

by mining firms. Moreover, universities tend not to interact with mining 

firms, which complain that newly graduated engineers have to be trained in-

house because their skills do not match the firms’ needs. It is only in recent 

years that some universities have been trying to establish relationships with 

mining firms, without success. As a result, there has been limited success in 

transforming or combining different bodies of knowledge, which could lead 

to major, radical innovations, especially in the area of metallurgy, given the 

complexity of Peruvian ores. 

Firms perform some informal r&d, but it is mostly focused on opti-

mising their processes, for example, making minor changes to the mining 

process to increase the metal-recovery rate. Some of these r&d efforts are 
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recorded and presented as technical case studies to various mining conven-

tions. However, it is clear that Peruvian mining firms do not participate 

much in international events. For example, at the 2003 International Copper 

Conference, the Peruvian firm Cerro Verde presented a single technical 

paper in the Hydrometallurgy section compared with four each presented by 

Chile and the United States and two each by Canada, Finland, Australia and 

Japan.41

Tamboraque project

The Tamboraque mining project, owned by the firm MlPsa, had unique char-

acteristics. Unlike typical small-scale mining projects in Peru, it involved 

intensive technological improvements and close interaction among various 

agents. 

In this project, a lead and zinc mine was transformed into a gold 

mine through a technology that was new to the Peruvian mining industry. 

Tamboraque’s mineral is a complex ore with lead and zinc as the main 

components, as well as gold to a lesser extent. For most of the twentieth 

century, there was no available technology for recovering the gold from this 

complex ore.42 MlPsa decided to accumulate tailings (residuals and waste 

material) into dumps until they found a way to recover the gold. However, 

by 1998, Tamboraque was able to build a plant to recover gold by means of 

a cyanide-based technology, with added bacteria from long-accumulated 

dumps.

The project involved the participation of several actors. This was 

particularly important for a small family-owned mining firm, which tradi-

tionally depends on its own limited technical and financial resources. In this 

case, the project depended on the participation of two multinational invest-

ment funds, Repadre International Corporation and Global Environment 

Emerging Markets Fund, which provided part of the us$23 million required 

(Minas y Petróleo 1999). 
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However, the most striking feature of this project was the participa-

tion of several local actors. Two of the most important were a mining training 

centre (Tecsup), which explored the feasibility of using the bacterial-leaching 

technology to treat mining tailings, and a domestic equipment producer 

(fiMa sa), which was responsible for 80% of the construction of the project. 

Tamboraque thus became the first instance in Peru of a mining project 

comprising a tight link between domestic agents.

In addition, for the first time in a small-scale gold project, the mining 

firm produced doré bars (gold and silver ingots), which were sold directly to 

foreign refineries.

Technical background

The Tamboraque mine produced lead and zinc concentrates. The mine 

tailings contained gold content (in other words, at least 3.5 grams of gold per 

Mt) and thus represented some 60% of the mine’s assets. However, MlPsa 

could not recover the gold because of the high arsenic content. The firm had 

tried to produce arsenopyrite and gold concentrates, but the price cut due to 

the presence of arsenic made this prohibitive. Because it was not economi-

cally feasible to recover the gold, the firm decided to store the tailings until 

they could develop a means for recovering the gold economically.

In the mid-1980s, technological advances in the treatment of gold 

minerals with arsenic content followed two paths. The first was the toasting 

of concentrates, which is the exposure of minerals to high temperatures 

in order to stimulate chemical changes that allow the liberation of arsenic. 

The disadvantage of this technology is that is it very polluting because of 

the difficulty of capturing the arsenic particles released during the toasting 

process.43 However, this technology was used in the Indio mine in Chile. The 

second was the newly developed technology of gold leaching, both bacterial-

based and cyanide-based. The bacterial-based technology was being applied 

in the Fairview mine in South Africa, which had set up a bacterial leaching 

(biox®) plant with a capacity of 10 Mt per day.44
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In 1984, the MlPsa operations manager and its metallurgical advisor 

hired an engineer to conduct metallurgical research at Centromin, a 

Peruvian state-owned firm. This engineer had completed a research fellow-

ship in Russia, had worked at a pilot plant that treated gold and arsenic 

concentrates and had also participated in the Andean Pact project. He was 

given a sample of Tamboraque’s concentrate and, together with the firm’s 

engineers, he began experimenting with bacterial leaching. These tests 

achieved a 75% recovery rate for gold. However, the results did not satisfy the 

managers of the firm, and the project was abandoned.

Between 1986 and 1988, the Belgian technical cooperation office 

donated toasting furnaces to Ingemmet. MlPsa and Ingemmet signed an 

agreement to perform toasting tests to eliminate arsenic. At the same time, 

some assays were sent to a Canadian laboratory to perform toasting tests and 

pressure leaching. The toasting tests achieved 60% recovery. The bioleaching 

results proved to be more efficient, since 95.5% gold dissolution was achieved 

(Loayza et al. 1997). The firm therefore decided to continue seeking other 

technological options in leaching. It is important to mention that MlPsa 

designated two engineers to act as technology gatekeepers.

Given those results, MlPsa considered building a plant with a capacity 

of 200 Mt per day, but a pressure-leaching plant was then only profitable 

at more than 155 kg per year. The South African firm Gencor (currently 

Gold Fields Ltd), which had patented a bacterial-leaching technology, was 

asking about us$1 million for licensing and us$600 000 for the tests. These 

investment requirements were too high for MlPsa, which thus abandoned the 

project.

Tecsup45 (a technical training institute) later received a leaching pilot 

plant on donation with the support of MlPsa. It was then possible to conduct 

some experimentation on the Tamboraque mineral. A research team was 

formed with professionals from both Tecsup and the mine. The results were 

satisfactory, as it was possible to replicate the Gencor technology, but they 

were not adequate for scaling the plant up to an industrial size. The firm 
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therefore contacted Gencor again and asked for optimisation studies and 

advice services with respect to neutralising the cyanide residues.

Once the optimisation of the process had been done, it was possible 

to proceed with the scaling up of the plant. The Peruvian branch of the 

engineering firm Kilborn was hired to design the plant. At that point, MlPsa 

began looking for sources to finance the us$23 million required to set the 

plant up. The domestic equipment producer fiMa was hired to direct the 

largest share of construction (80%), but also helped search for other possible 

funding sources. Finally, MlPsa received the necessary funding from two 

international financing funds, Repadre International Corporation (Canada) 

and Global Environmental Emerging Markets Fund (Canada), as well as from 

local banks. The construction of the plant began in 1997, and by early 1999 it 

was already in operation.

The Tamboraque plant had an annual capacity of 775 kg of gold, 

1 240 kg of silver, 7 000 Mt of zinc concentrates and 6 000 Mt of lead 

concentrates with a silver content of 25 723 kg. This meant a daily treatment 

capacity of 200 Mt. 

The concentration plant was enlarged from 200 Mt per day to 600 Mt 

in late 2000. The project included the addition of modules to the existing 

lead and zinc flotation circuits (see Figure 4.4). The first module added was 

the selective flotation circuit to produce pyrite and arsenopyrite concentrates 

with gold content. The second module was the biox® circuit, where the arse-

nopyrite concentrate was oxidised to allow the release of gold.46 Oxidation 

occurs through the action of a mixed population of bacteria (including 

Thiobacillus ferrooxidans, Thiobacillus thiooxidans and Leptospirillum ferrooxi-

dans), which break down the sulphide mineral matrix, thereby liberating the 

occluded gold for subsequent cyanidation. The resultant pulp was sent to 

the cyanide circuit. The resultant liquids were sent to a neutralisation plant 

for the treatment of acid solutions and then returned to the biox® circuit. A 

carbon-adsorption system captured the gold. The laden carbon was sent to 

the firm Procesadora Sudamericana to obtain doré bars.
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However, the prospects that had supported the capacity increase soon 

proved to have been over optimistic. Mine reserves and ore grades fell short, 

and it thus became very difficult to feed the plant; moreover, production 

levels were lower than expected. MlPsa was soon unable to fulfil its financial 

obligations and collapsed. The Tamboraque project was shut down and then, 

in 2001, transferred to one of the banks that had provided funding.47 The 

new administration terminated all research, since the focus was on cutting 

costs and recovering the unpaid loan.

Absorptive capacity and technical capabilities of MlPsa

Acquisition

MlPsa had been operating for more than a century. During that period, the 

firm showed a capacity for making radical technological changes, which 

required the capacity to operate investment projects and adapt to market 

changes, as well as technical expertise. These characteristics are difficult 

to find in a traditional, family-owned mining firm in Peru. In fact, since its 

inception, MlPsa had shown unique features.

It seems that from the start, MlPsa had formulated an implicit tech-

nological vision and strategy that focused on the incorporation of the latest 

technology of the time. A year after its establishment and as early as 1906, 

MlPsa built a small gold-smelting plant. This happened five years after the 

large-scale purchase of domestic mines by the Cerro de Pasco Corporation. 

Thorp and Bertram (1975) mention that Lizandro Proaño was one of the few 

domestic entrepreneurs that continued exploiting his own deposits. In 1939, 

with the international increase in demand for base metals and the diffusion 

of the flotation technology, MlPsa decided to build a flotation plant. This 

plant had a capacity of 50 Mt for processing lead and zinc ores and provided 

MlPsa with the flexibility to adapt to changes in market conditions. In fact, in 

1964, due to low lead and zinc prices,48 the firm closed its mine and became 

a custom smelter. The latter reflected the capacity to deal with minerals 

with different metallogenic characteristics by adapting the flotation process. 
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This knowledge of mineral ores seems to have been crucial in foreseeing 

that it would be possible to extract the gold encapsulated in the tailings. In 

the mid-1980s, MlPsa began seeking technological solutions that led to the 

construction of the biox® plant.

These major investments by MlPsa required the existence of techno-

logical capacities within the firm. The staff had to identify profitable market 

niches as well as evaluate, acquire and adapt new technologies to existing 

operations. Some of the representatives that were interviewed mentioned that 

the firm gave some engineers the mission of gatekeeping new technologies. 

Assimilation

Assimilating knowledge about how to treat the gold-bearing tailings took 

almost ten years. MlPsa had two engineers acting as technology gatekeepers 

who were aware of instances of the successful liberation of gold from ores 

with arsenic content. Moreover, MlPsa engineers were in contact with 

professionals who had some experience with new technologies for treating 

complex metals. These contacts were crucial in becoming familiar with the 

bioleaching technology. Once Glencor’s biox® technology had been identi-

fied as a favourable solution, MlPsa discovered that it was too expensive for 

a small mining firm. Spillovers of this technology, in the form of public and 

informal sources of information, formed the basis for MlPsa’s technological 

capabilities in this technology. Even though the biox® technology had already 

been patented, it served MlPsa to produce a new product and enter a new 

market niche.

To assimilate this technology, MlPsa required tests in order to fully 

comprehend and learn the various processes involved. It was therefore funda-

mentally important to have access to a pilot plant. Through contacts with 

staff members of Centromin Peru that had participated in the Toromocho 

bioleaching project, MPlsa contacted a German expert, who helped the firm 

to approach the German technical cooperation agency, gtZ. In 1993, this 

approach resulted in the donation of a pilot leaching plant to Tecsup, an 

industrial training centre. 
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Using this donation, MlPsa began experimenting in-house and 

at Tecsup. One of the professionals contracted by MlPsa was in charge of 

the testing at Tecsup. His participation was crucial, since he had previous 

experience in testing metallurgical technologies. His involvement provided 

all the participants in the venture with an intensive learning experience, 

which involved the socialisation of tacit knowledge acquired by the various 

team members. An externalisation process also took place, since the practical 

experience of the team members had to be articulated and codified. In 

fact, Tecsup recorded the experience and produced a manual, which served 

as teaching and practical material for its students. Finally, the experience 

permitted the combination of various bodies of knowledge, since it required a 

multidisciplinary approach.

It is worth mentioning that this was one of the few successful experi-

ences in Peru of cooperation between a firm and an educational institution. 

The learning was thus not limited to the firm’s objective of optimising the 

technology but also contributed to Tecsup’s interest in improving the training 

of students and the provision of research services to firms.

Transformation

During this stage, efforts were devoted to scaling up the plant and adapting 

the existing operation to include the new bioleaching circuit. The two 

existing concentration circuits, for lead and zinc, had to be adapted to include 

two additional ones. The first is the arsenopyrite circuit for producing 

arsenopyrite and pyrite concentrates. In addition, the bioleaching circuit 

required a complete new section in the plant. All these changes resulted in a 

very complex production layout. 

Although the design and construction of the plant was commis-

sioned to the engineering firm Kilborn, intense socialisation took place in 

Tamboraque. Middle managers had to be informed about and trained in the 

new technology, and also had to adapt the other processes to optimise the 

operation of the whole plant. The interaction was so intense that the Kilborn 

chief engineer was hired by MlPsa and became the manager of MlPsa. 
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Through extensive experimentation, codified knowledge about bioleaching 

was transformed into established routines and know-how (through a process 

of internalisation), and the regular routines had to be absorbed by the new 

bioleaching team. Moreover, the fact that professionals that participated in 

various stages of the experimentation joined the permanent staff of the firm 

made it possible to integrate the tacit and codified knowledge. This intense 

socialisation was possible because the mining operation was very small and 

had a very flat structure. Both the formal and informal exchange of informa-

tion was therefore very fluid.

The socialisation continued after the new sections of the plant were 

complete. In fact, ongoing experimentation in the bioleaching plant led to the 

identification of the bacteria acting in the bioleaching circuit. This provided 

a line of research for a biologist that was working in the bioleaching plant. 

Even when there was no formal r&d budget to support the work with the 

bacteria, MlPsa provided the equipment and materials so that the research 

could continue. The biologist focused the research on the ability of bacteria 

to adsorb heavy metals. It was expected that the identification of new strands 

of bacteria would catalyse the adsorption of gold from effluents, making it 

possible to extract further gold from the tailings. However, the lack of public 

innovation funds changed the focus of the project, because the biologist was 

obliged to find an environmental application that was suitable for support by 

a research fund.

Exploitation

By the time the new plant began operation, all the MlPsa staff had increased 

their technological capabilities. The firm as a whole had acquired solid core 

competencies in bioleaching, and had also improved its overall production 

capacities. For example, MlPsa was able to work in a close loop by using acid 

drainage as an input for bioleaching. This meant the reduction of production 

costs and decreased environmental risks. Another example of the technolog-

ical capacity of the firm is that a system of automatic control that MlPsa had 

implemented for the bioleaching circuit was extended to the overall operation.
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The ten-year search required for this technological solution gained 

momentum when technological resources were available. Once the Tecsup 

pilot plant had been set up and the tests performed, the formulation of an 

investment project began. At this point, MlPsa devoted its efforts to obtaining 

international funding to initiate this venture. 

The establishment of the plant and its operation over a period of more 

than five years demonstrate that MlPsa was able to exploit the technology it 

had replicated. However, the fact that MlPsa was not the owner of the tech-

nology limited future developments in exploiting the technology outside its 

own operation. In fact, Gencor has accumulated evidence of the compatibility 

with biox® of more than 250 concentrate and whole ore samples. Gencor 

has also developed a project development framework to commercialise its 

technology. This framework includes the amenability of biox® to testing, 

pre-feasibility study, pilot plant run, process design package and basic 

engineering design, construction and commissioning.

In any case, the whole experience of setting up the bioleaching circuit 

impacted the generation of additional capabilities with the expectation of 

future gains. MlPsa signed a research agreement with the École de Mines 

d’Ales in France to analyse the behaviour of bacteria with respect to the 

adsorption of metallurgic tailings. 

Lateral migration: from mining to environmental remediation

Although the concept of lateral migration is not well established in the 

technological innovation literature, it seems that it would fill a gap in the 

microeconomic explanation of knowledge transfer from one economic sector 

and/or knowledge field to another. 

At the microeconomic level, the analysis of firms’ technology 

trajectories would shed some light on the process of adding knowledge to 

resource-intensive industries. At the meso- and macroeconomic levels, the 

analysis of the institutional framework may help understand whether the 
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addition of knowledge can contribute to an overall strategy of economic 

diversification. 

The experience of the Tamboraque project fulfils the requirement at 

the microeconomic level, since it served to increase technological capabili-

ties in the firm and increase knowledge levels in the production process. It 

also provides some expectations about serving as a springboard to promote 

economic diversification, since a bioremediation technology can be applied 

not only to polluted mining in the mine closure stage, but also to any other 

site, whether the pollution is generated by industrial, agricultural or waste-

management activities, thus breaking technological dependence on the 

resource-intensive industry. However, the full commitment of the various 

actors involved to the mining innovation system would be necessary in order 

to realise this expectation.

As mentioned in the previous section, the identification of bacteria 

in the leaching process led to a search for other applications. The biologist 

commented that the use of bacteria for metal extraction (by means of 

bioleaching) represents the same function and the reverse side of the coin 

associated with using bacteria for remediation. Bacteria grow naturally in 

environments where leaching takes place. Colonies of bacteria host different 

kinds of species. Some of them, such as Thiobacillus ferrooxidans, eat iron 

and help break down the molecules of sulphur ores and liberate copper. 

Others behave well at high temperatures and are appropriate for treating 

complex minerals in autoclaves. It is therefore important to identify the 

bacteria that are present in different settings in order to understand the 

chemical reactions taking place.

A research agreement signed between MlPsa and the École de Mines 

d’Ales made it possible to begin studies in this new line of inquiry. The use 

of a catalyst, such as chitosan,49 in contaminated soils where the tailings 

had been piled could increase bacterial activity and help in extracting the 

remaining gold. Another possible advantage was to transform the minerals 

contained in tailings into minerals with a more stable chemical composition, 

thereby reducing the hazard of pollution.
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Unfortunately, the financial pressures that led to the commercial 

failure of Tamboraque prevented these studies from continuing. 

However, the biologist combined her professional practice at various 

mining consulting firms with her continued relationship with the École 

de Mines d’Ales and her affiliation with the Cayetano Heredia Private 

University. She spent several months conducting research in France and then 

returned to Peru and joined some research groups. This biologist has served 

as thesis advisor for biology graduates in the area of adsorption. Since 2001, 

six theses have been completed on topics related to bioadsorption. Most of 

the students are pursuing graduate studies at universities in France and the 

United States. The two students who are studying in France are continuing 

their research in bioadsorption.

The biologist is conscious that a multidisciplinary approach should be 

used in bioleaching research. She has therefore forged relations with profes-

sors of chemistry at the San Marcos National University and with professors 

of metallurgy at the Catholic University of Peru. She has also been invited by 

members of the Chilean genome programme to collaborate in the biomining 

subproject.

Apart from the publication of papers in specialised journals, the 

biologist has just received a grant to apply her technologies to the cleaning up 

of a mine and water bodies. This will be the first time that such a technology 

will be used outside the laboratory. 

Moreover, the recent establishment of a genomics laboratory at the 

Cayetano Heredia Private University will make it possible to begin isolating 

and classifying new strains of bacteria involved in the bioleaching and bioad-

sorption processes. Another colleague will begin the molecular identification 

of bacteria. 

These projects are in the pipeline, and additional funding is being 

sourced.
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The limited action of the Peruvian mining innovation system

An innovation system refers to the various institutions, firms and the 

government that comprise the scientific and technological apparatus, as well 

as to the way in which these agents interact in the creation, diffusion and 

utilisation of knowledge. In Peru, as in many other developing countries, 

innovation systems are very fragmented, to the extent that it is difficult even 

to talk about a system at all. Mullin Consulting (2003) claims that the various 

parts of the system do not interact in a constructive way but instead compete 

among themselves. The incentives behind this system are thus perverse and 

have a negative effect on knowledge diffusion.

Within the mining industry, the innovation system is made up of 

relevant firms, universities, research centres and government institutions. 

Mining firms in Peru are heterogeneous. They differ in their size and tech-

nological capabilities, since multinational subsidiaries exploit large deposits 

and mineral-processing plants, using cutting-edge technology; while there 

are also small-scale and artisanal operations that use obsolete technology. In 

the middle, there are medium-sized firms that use mature technology. Firms 

also differ in the deposits they exploit; some firms exploit copper, gold or tin, 

while others exploit polymetallic deposits. 

This diversity results in different technological behaviours. Large 

firms, which are connected to international funding sources, will solve their 

technological problems by relying on expertise outside Peru, usually in their 

home countries. Small and medium-sized firms usually require techno-

logical services from domestic providers, but their financial constraints 

impede the growth of this demand. Such firms are generally interested in 

gaining operational efficiency but not in making radical changes. MlPsa was 

an exception to the rule.

Universities and research institutes, for their part, have worked 

in isolation from firms. They have traditionally conducted their research 

without taking into account the needs of the productive sector. Only in the 

last decade have budget reductions obliged them to seek clients in the private 
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sector (Mullin Consulting 2003), but very few of them have succeeded in 

doing so, because they have different visions of what research involves, or 

because they do not have the capabilities for solving day-to-day problems. In 

this regard, the collaboration between Tecsup and MlPsa was very unusual.

Government institutions are usually dedicated to promoting mining 

in terms of increased output, without considering technological advance-

ments and efficiency. In that sense, some regulatory bodies, such as the 

Mining Cadastre or the Environmental Office, focus on administrative work 

but do not actively promote the use of new technologies to improve their 

work.50 Moreover, since 1993, the functions of Ingemmet have been limited 

to geological activities, such as producing the geological map, although the 

name of this institute still includes the words ‘mining’ and ‘metallurgy’.51 

Finally, the current Mining Code, unlike previous mining legislation, makes 

no mention of the word ‘technology’.

The typical behaviour of these three sets of actors is to work in 

isolation. Even though the annual mining conventions serve as a common 

arena where much information is exchanged, such information is of a very 

limited nature, and cooperative agreements or projects are seldom pursued. 

Such behaviour poses serious restrictions on knowledge generation and 

diffusion. In fact, one of the reasons that Chile developed sophisticated 

capacities in hydrometallurgy was that universities became involved quite 

early in technological development efforts.52 Beckel (2001) reports that one 

of the entrepreneurs responsible for the development of bacterial leaching 

in Chile53 introduced the theme as part of the curriculum at the university 

where he taught and allowed some of his staff to teach at other universi-

ties. These teaching activities generated a series of theses that were useful 

for his own firm and also contributed to awaking an interest in basic and 

applied research in this field within the universities (Beckel 2001: 124). In 

1985, the undP funded a large project for developing biological processes 

and promoting their industrial application in Chilean copper ores. This 

collaborative project was a joint proposal by a group of academic and 

technological institutions and firms. It made possible the development of an 
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interdisciplinary national team, with knowledge on copper leaching similar 

to, or even better than, that existing in any other international scientific and 

technological community (Beckel 2001: 125).

As regards the incentives within the Peruvian innovation system, 

administrative red tape posed a considerable constraint. Researchers at 

public universities experience serious problems when they obtain external 

funding for their research. The administration of such funds by the general 

treasury office is usually required, thus limiting the flexibility of researchers 

to hire research staff or make expenditures. Such bureaucracy affects not 

only the administration of the funds but also the utilisation of infrastructure. 

Some university laboratories remain underutilised, while researchers at 

other universities are hampered in their work because of a lack of equipment 

(Mullin Consulting 2003).

Finally, there are no incentives to promote innovation in the private 

sector. Mining regulations offer tax incentives to increase exploration or 

to promote new investment. However, the system does not provide any 

motivation to firms that perform r&d in their operations. The only incentive 

for technological change in the mining sector is exemption from tariffs for 

equipment. It is obvious that the innovation system described, unlike that in 

Chile, does not promote the generation, adaptation, transfer and diffusion of 

knowledge. It is therefore understandable that major technological advances 

such as the Andean Pact projects or the Tamboraque experience have 

remained unnoticed by the various actors in the Peruvian mining sector.

Final comments

This chapter has presented a case study that could be classified as an 

example of lateral migration from the mining sector to environmental 

services. This is a case of lateral migration, because the new service does not 

maintain any dependence on the original natural resource (the mineral ores). 

Even when bacteria are specific to the location and the nature of the mineral 
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deposit, the knowledge generated in the use of these bacteria is generic and 

can be used in different contexts. In that sense, the remediation technology 

can be applied not only to polluted mining in the mine closure stage but also 

to any other site, whether the pollution is generated by industrial, agricul-

tural or waste-management activities. The important knowledge generated 

relates to the classification, management and genetic alteration of bacteria, 

which can easily be transferred to other contexts.

This case study presents a lateral migration that is not yet complete 

because the development of the technology is at an early stage, but it seems 

promising that a generic technology may develop from the efforts described. 

The study also shows that the Peruvian innovation system is not fulfilling 

its functions of generating, diffusing and promoting the use of knowledge 

in the economy, which poses a major constraint to achieving technological 

migration.

Fortunately, recent interest from the government in promoting 

science and technology activities that were previously long neglected may 

change the prevailing situation. Some indications of this change are the 

inclusion of mining as a priority area of study in the National Science and 

Technology Plan, and the launch of an innovation fund to support projects 

in firms and promote collaboration among firms, universities and govern-

ment technological institutions. However, such changes will need to be 

coordinated with changes in Peruvian mining legislation. The sectoral focus 

on promoting private investment must be widened to include technological 

change.

A specific regulatory area that might aid the migration is the remedia-

tion of mining sites. In terms of current legislation, the state is responsible 

for the remediation of abandoned polluted mining sites and makes some 

funding available for that purpose. This has the potential to provide a useful 

opportunity for testing the bioremediation technology.
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Appendix: The biox® process
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Source: This appendix is from the Goldfields website  
(www.goldfields.co.za/pdfs/biox_factsheet.pdf)
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Notes

 1  The Republican era began in 1821, when Peru attained its independence from 

Spain.

 2   The ‘Dutch disease’ is an economic concept that relates to the apparent growth 

of natural resource exploitation accompanied by a decline in the manufacturing 

sector. The increased revenue from natural resources serves to appreciate the real 

rate of exchange, thus making the manufacturing sector less competitive. The 

term was coined to explain the adverse effects suffered by Dutch manufacturing 

after the discovery of natural gas in the 1960s.

 3   The interviews were conducted over the period 2000–2005, during which several 

different administrations have been in charge of the Tamboraque operation.

 4   It is important to note that other exporting industries such as agriculture (with 

exports of sugar and cotton), as well as a booming fishing industry, also made an 

important contribution to foreign earnings.

 5   The Investment Attractiveness Index is a composite index constructed ‘by 

combining the mineral potential index, which rates regions based on geological 

attractiveness, and the policy potential index, a composite index that measures the 

effects of government policy on attitudes towards exploration investment’ (Fraser 

Institute 2002). 

 6  The us firm Newmont is the world’s largest gold producer.

 7  Buenaventura is the largest domestic mining group in Peru.

 8   BhP Billiton, an Australian conglomerate, is one of the largest diversified mining 

groups in the world.

 9   Barrick, a major Canadian firm, is a leading international gold-mining company, 

with a portfolio of operating mines and development projects located in the 

United States, Canada, Australia, Peru, Chile, Argentina and Tanzania.

 10   The Tamboraque mine, which is the subject of this chapter, is located in the 

department of Lima, province of Huarochirí, district of San Mateo de Huanchor.

 11   The Doe Run company is a leading us provider of premium lead and associated 

metals and services.

 12   La Oroya is the metallurgical complex constructed and owned by the us Cerro 

de Pasco Corporation. This complex was constructed by the beginning of the 

twentieth century and became the heart of the Peruvian mining industry for 

several decades. The assets of Cerro de Pasco Corporation were expropriated in 

the late 1960s during the Peruvian nationalisation process.
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 13   Xstrata is a diversified Swiss mining group. It operates in six major international 

commodity markets: copper, coking coal, thermal coal, ferrochrome, vanadium 

and zinc, with additional exposure to gold, lead and silver.

 14  Shougang is a major Chinese steel manufacturer.

 15   Southern Peru Copper Corporation has operated in Peru since the 1960s. It was 

formerly owned by the us firms Asarco and Phelps Dodge. At present, it is owned 

by the Grupo Mexico.

 16   Anglo American is a South African leader in mining and natural resources. It 

owns a well-diversified range of high-quality assets covering gold, platinum, 

diamonds, coal, ferrous and base metals, and industrial minerals.

 17   The us firm Phelps Dodge Corporation is one of the world’s leading copper 

producers. The company is a world leader in the production of molybdenum, the 

largest producer of molybdenum-based chemicals and continuous-cast copper 

rod, and among the leading producers of magnet wire and carbon black.

 18   In the flotation stage, water and reagents are added to the milled mineral. Air is 

blown into the solution until bubbles are formed. Metal particles adhere to the 

bubbles, and other material goes to the bottom of the flotation cells. The metal is 

then collected from the bubbles and dried by means of ventilators. This process is 

repeated in every flotation circuit to collect different metals.

 19   Some deposits have been exploited using the hydrometallurgical method (namely, 

in situ leaching) since the beginning of the twentieth century. Deposits contained 

in permeable rock are injected with a leaching solution, thus eliminating the 

mining stage.

 20   Solvent extraction was first developed in the 1940s to produce uranium. 

 21   Centromin Peru was the state-owned mining firm that operated the previously 

owned facilities of Cerro de Pasco Corporation.

 22   Minero Peru was the state-owned mining firm with a mandate to develop new 

mineral deposits, such as Cerro Verde, where part of the research activity was 

conducted. Incitemi (the Scientific and Technological Mining Institute) later 

became Ingemmet (the National Institute of Geology, Mining and Metallurgy).

 23   The first commercial sx-eW plant in the world was Blue Bird, constructed in the 

United States in 1968. It was followed by Baghdad (1970), also in the United 

States, Nchanga (1973) in Zambia, and Cerro Verde (1974) in Arequipa, Peru.

 24   Lack of international funding sources was a common constraint faced by national-

ised mining firms.

 25  Information obtained in an interview with a former President of Cerro Verde.
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 26   This kind of financial interference was common in nationalised mining firms 

in the developing world. Such firms were revenue maximisers rather than 

profit maximisers. This explains why, during periods of low prices, such firms 

increased their output rather than reducing it.

 27  www.genomachile.cl/

 28   Southern Peru survived the nationalisation because it was able to show the 

Peruvian government advanced plans for opening another large copper mine 

(Cuajone) within five years of the start of the expropriation process (Becker 1983). 

 29   In fact, following privatisation, Cerro Verde was acquired by the American firm 

Cyprus Amax. This company retained most of the technical staff who had worked 

in Cerro Verde and did not make any major changes to the sx-eW plant design or 

other parts of the operation.

 30   Becker (1983) and Thorp and Bertram (1975) report the links between the 

domestic entrepreneurial mining groups and the financial sector. Some of these 

groups owned stakes in the commercial banks, thus facilitating their access to 

funding.

 31   The Mining Development Bank had collapsed, as it had a vast number of unpaid 

loans and was decapitalised. 

 32   In 2004, the Lima Stock Exchange created a mechanism to raise funds for small 

(junior) mining firms, but it has not been widely used. 

 33   MlPsa is a domestic mining firm that owns small and medium mines which 

exploit complex ores in the departments of Lima and Junín. MlPsa was estab-

lished early in the twentieth century.

 34   At that time, the Peruvian mining industry was located mainly in the Sierra 

Central region. Mineral deposits in this region usually contain complex polyme-

tallic ores (namely, lead, zinc and silver).

 35   Thorp and Bertram (1975: 81) reported that Cerro de Pasco mines required a 

drainage tunnel that without the foreign capital inflow would have taken between 

five and ten years to construct.

 36   That was the case with Alberto Benavides de La Quintana, a Peruvian mining 

engineer who worked at Cerro de Pasco after graduating and later became the 

owner of Buenaventura Mines, the most powerful domestic mining group in 

Peru, and co-owner of Minera Yanacocha.

 37   Ala-Härkonen (1997) shows that mining firms diversify within the same mining 

sector – whether horizontally, through the production of other minerals, or 

vertically, through vertical integration. Successful firms must master their 
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productive processes so that they can generate synergies that allow them to obtain 

higher profitability levels. Pogue (1998) suggests that South African mining 

firms developed according to the model of ‘financial houses’, which helped secure 

funding for new mining operations. However, funding was always accompanied 

by technological and engineering capacities to serve new projects. 

 38   It is therefore crucial that engineering firms design the plant layout. Mining 

firms also require engineering capacity to understand the blueprints they 

commission. 

 39   This isolation is a common feature of systems of innovation in Peru (Mullin 

Consulting 2003).

 40   One of the common complaints of mining firms is that Ingemmet pretends to do 

basic research when dealing with the actual problems of firms.

 41   See list of technical works at  

http://depo.zaiko.kyushu-u.ac.jp/~sozai/Copper-Cobre-2003-hydro.html. It is 

interesting to note that no Peruvian university or mining institute presented a 

paper at this conference.

 42   It is interesting to mention that in the 1950s, Yanacocha was first classified as a 

copper deposit. When cyanide leaching technology becomes available, massive 

disseminated gold deposits (with grades as low as 6.22 grams of gold per Mt of 

material) can be exploited. 

 43   It is important to mention that in 1931 MlPsa had a major conflict with local 

communities because of the toxic emissions from its smelting plant. The people 

in the communities tried to take over the plant but were expelled by the police. 

Unfortunately, about nine people died, and this event marked the start of difficult 

relations between the firm and the communities.

 44   At present, the Fairview plant has a capacity of 55 Mt per day.

 45   Tecsup was created by the efforts of the mining entrepreneur Mauricio 

Hochschild. Mining and industrial firms found that technical education in Peru 

was not satisfactory and therefore supported the creation of this new institute, 

which relied on the support of the German Technical Cooperation agency (gtZ). 

The flexibility of Tecsup made it possible for firms to request technical assistance, 

which was very unusual in the case of government institutions or universities.

 46   For a full description of the biox® technology, see the Appendix to this chapter.

 47   The bank asked Gencor to recommission the plant and hired a mining consulting 

company to operate it. Conflicts with local communities again forced the plant 

to shut down. Several months later, the bank hired another operator, but the 
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conflicts continued, and the plant was finally closed in 2005 with a mine closure 

plan approved by the Ministry of Mining.

 48   Lead prices plummeted from us$0.20 per pound in 1951 to us$0.08 in 1963, and 

zinc prices decreased from us$0.21 to us$0.10 over the same period.

 49   Chitosan is a polymer produced from crab shells. 

 50   The Mining Cadastre Office has six administrative functions  

(see www.inacc.gob.pe/). The Mining Environmental Office has 13 functions, but 

none of them directly promote technological change for better environmental 

management (see www.minem.gob.pe/dgaam/proced_inicio.asp). 

 51   There is a flagrant contradiction in the Ingemmet Web page. After mentioning 

that since 1993 this institution will no longer have mining or metallurgical activi-

ties, its list of functions include the diffusion of new mining and metallurgical 

technologies (see www.ingemmet.gob.pe/presentacion_institucional/ 

funciones.htm). 

 52   At the time that the Andean Pact project was launched, Chile initiated a parallel 

project and maintained some communication with the Peruvian and Bolivian 

teams. 

 53   Esteban Domic was the owner of Sociedad Minera Pudahuel (sMP), a firm that 

patented a bacterial leaching application in 1981. During the first half of the 

1990s, sMP provided technological services (both on paid contract as well as for 

free) to several mining firms and, as a result, its leaching technology was applied 

in 16 new mining operations (Beckel 2001).
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south AfricA remAins one of the world’s largest producers of gold, despite 

the majority of its deposits being several kilometres below the surface. In 

the late 1960s, the depth of gold deposits motivated the Chamber of Mines 

Research Organisation (coMro), the industry’s cooperative research institute, 

to undertake research and development of alternative technologies to extract 

the gold-bearing host rock. With consistent support from the gold-mining 

industry, the institute oversaw the combination of several complementary 

technologies to produce an integrated all water-based (hydro) hydraulic 

mining extraction technology. This system had several advantages over 

conventional oil-based hydraulic technologies. Although South African 

hydro-hydraulic mining technologies are unlikely to become very widely 

used, the reasons for which are explained in this chapter, a range of niche 

applications of the South African technology have emerged in both resource 

and non-resource sectors.

This chapter begins with a description of the development of 

hydraulic technologies. Two distinct stages of hydraulic technologies are 

identified. Firstly, emulsion hydraulic (eh)1 technologies were developed 

and commercially deployed between the mid-1960s and the late 1980s. 

5

Missed opportunities? A case study from  

South Africa’s mining sector

Thomas E Pogue 
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Secondly, water or hydro-hydraulic (hh)2 technologies were developed and 

commercially deployed between the early 1980s and the early 1990s. While 

overlapping, the eh technologies were an important step in a learning 

process that eventually led to the displacement of eh technologies by hh 

technologies. The section highlights inter-relationships among hydraulic 

drilling and hydraulic power technologies as well as the role of coMro,  

which was the principal organisation responsible for the development of  

hh technologies. 

Markets for South African hh technologies and their international 

counterparts are examined in the next section. The niche nature of demand 

for South African hh technologies is contrasted with growing and diverse 

demand for other hh technologies. Despite the comparative robustness of 

South African hh technologies, they have not transformed their original 

large-scale systemic focus to accommodate the growing demand for smaller-

scale applications of hh technologies. As a result, lateral migration of the 

South African technology appears to be rather limited. Linkages with the 

local resource sector remain significant, however, making the prospect for 

further lateral migration of the technology seem possible. As with the other 

case studies, the final section reflects on evidence across key dimensions that 

describe lateral migration.

Development of hydraulic technologies

The development of hydraulic technologies originated within a far broader 

effort to decrease the labour intensity of gold mining on the Witwatersrand. 

Referred to as ‘mechanisation’, this transformation began to be expressed by 

the mining industry in the late 1950s (see Black & Edwards 1957; Hamilton 

1963). In the 1920s, Witwatersrand mining had transformed stoping 

practices underground through the introduction of pneumatically powered 

rock drills.3 In order to facilitate the replacement of predominantly expatriate 
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white miners with this technology, the mines committed themselves to racial 

occupational mobility restrictions on black miners (see Johnstone 1976). 

As production at existing gold mines went deeper and new fields 

in the Far West Rand of the Witwatersrand and the Orange Free State 

began developing deposits at ever-increasing depths, the racial occupa-

tional mobility restrictions created increasing burdens on the industry. 

With a legacy of internal racism and a broader political economy of racial 

discrimination impeding the removal of occupational mobility restrictions, 

mechanisation offered the Witwatersrand gold-mining industry a means 

to increase the efficiency of production. Greater output per worker under-

ground, along with the static real wage being paid to black miners at the 

time, meant that the higher costs of production at depths could be covered.4

Previously, many of the technologies that changed the Witwatersrand 

gold-mining industry had been developed by the mining finance groups. In 

the 1950s, as some of the traditional technological leaders diversified out of 

Witwatersrand gold mining, the Chamber of Mines of South Africa (coMsa) 

became an increasingly important player in the research activities of the 

industry. A first step towards coMsa’s taking up the gauntlet of industry 

research came in 1960 when the Research Advisory Committee (rac) was 

formed. The rac was tasked with the organisation, direction and control 

of all research conducted by coMsa (Findlay 1960). Operationally, the rac 

reviewed all proposed research projects from coMsa members to determine 

whether they warranted an industry-wide research initiative.

Although the rac facilitated a certain degree of research coordination, 

coMsa commissioned a formal review of South African mining research in 

1961. The review called for the appointment of a scientific advisor to coMsa. 

In 1962, coMsa appointed a science advisor, William Rapson, to the position 

of research advisor.5 Rapson immediately began to integrate intra-industry 

research laboratories organisationally. This integration eventually led to 

coMsa’s establishment of coMro in 1964, with a linear focus on scientific 

research feeding into technological development.
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182 resource intensity, knowledge and development

Shortly after its formation in 1965, coMro established a Mining 

Research Division (Mrd) tasked with developing technologies to improve 

the efficiency of underground gold-mining operations. The Mrd marked the 

beginning of coordinated research by the industry in the development of 

underground mining technologies. However, two changes to the structure 

of the gold market in the early-1970s led coMsa’s Gold Producers’ Committee 

(gPc) in 1974 to commit coMro to a large systematic ten-year research 

initiative into the development of mechanisation technologies for operations 

underground.6 Firstly, African countries in a post-colonial setting threatened 

the supply of relatively inexpensive black miners from across southern Africa 

(see Hermanus 1988; Spandau 1980). Between 1973 and 1976 the number 

of foreign workers on the Witwatersrand gold mines dropped from 336 000 

to fewer than 200 000 (Crush et al. 1991: 101). Secondly, in 1971 the United 

States abandoned its underwriting of the fixed price of gold, leading to a 

marked appreciation. Between 1971 and 1973, the real annual compound 

price of gold in Rands rose at a rate of 42.4%. As operating under the racial 

occupational mobility restrictions fundamentally constrained production 

efficiencies, particularly at ever-increasing depths, and with few short-term 

solutions available, the industry turned to the mechanisation programme 

as a means of accessing the Witwatersrand deposits that continued deeper 

underground.

Development of emulsion hydraulic technologies

Table 5.1 lists important dates in the development of hydraulic technologies. 

From the mid-1960s to the early 1970s, initial research into underground 

technologies by coMro focused on alternative technologies for stoping, 

none of which were of direct importance for the subsequent development of 

hydraulic technologies in mining operations. Nevertheless, because many 

of these technologies had significant power and energy requirements, they 

contributed to coMro’s investigating hydropower as an energy source. 
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table 5.1 Some important dates in the development of hydraulic technologies (1965–1991)

1965 Comro Mining Research Division was established.

1973 Hydropower was investigated as an energy source.

1975 Production trials began with a chilled water service for mine cooling (completed 1977).

1975 Comro and Ingersoll-Rand began developing the 95-5 drill.

1975 Comro and Vickers Systems began developing the 95-5 power system.

1977 The first prototype 95-5 drill was tested at West Driefontein gold mine.

1978 Comro began additional 95-5 power system development with Hammelmann.

1979 The second prototype 95-5 drill was tested at West Driefontein gold mine.

1980 Comro and Ingersoll-Rand developed a quadruple plunger rotation mechanism for 
drills.

1980 Comro initiated research into combined hydraulic power and cooling systems.

1982 The Ingersoll-Rand production model 95-5 drill was developed (tested at West 
Driefontein between June 1983 and March 1984).

1982 Comro began developing 98-2 and hh drills with Ingersoll-Rand, Seco and Novatek.

1983 The first prototype 98-2 power system was developed (tested at Kloof gold mine in 
1984).

1985 The first prototype hh power system was developed (tested at Kloof gold mine in 
1985–1986).

1986 Production tests with 98-2 drills began in Far West Rand and Orange Free State gold 
mines.

1987 Comro left the subsequent development of 98-2 drills to Ingersoll-Rand, Seco and 
Novatek.

1987 Comro drew Crown Chrome Plating into hydraulic pump research as Vickers Systems 
was phased out.

1988 Comro worked with equipment suppliers to develop open an system of hydropower 
and cooling.

1989 Production models of 98-2 drills became available.

1980 Sulzer joined the comro hydraulic drill development initiative.

1991 Production models of hh drills became available.
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Just before initiating the ten-year mechanisation r&d programme in 

1974, William Rapson, research advisor of coMsa and director of coMro, was 

replaced by Miklos Salmon. As coMro’s annual budget increased three-fold, 

Salmon realigned coMro’s organisational structure with the mechanisation 

research programme. The mechanisation research programme thus became 

the focus of coMro’s r&d ethos until the dissolution of the organisation 

almost 20 years later. 

coMro’s strategy in developing stoping equipment was to maintain 

a critical stock of knowledge internally in order to ensure continuity in the 

development of the technologies. While maintaining that stock, coMro 

sought to outsource its r&d to equipment suppliers, other research organisa-

tions and South African universities (Joughin 1982). Nonetheless, most of 

the basic research and early technical trials were conducted by coMro itself. 

Collaboration with equipment manufacturers was emphasised and driven by 

several organisational priorities. Firstly, coMro did not want to build itself 

into an equipment supplier; it also wanted to ensure the market viability of 

its technologies and incorporate manufacturing know-how into the develop-

ment of the technologies and realise economies of scale and speed in the 

development of the technologies through the broader base of all participating 

organisations. Lastly, collaboration focused on equipment manufacturers 

with local operations, so that, ‘through the participation of manufacturers 

in the development it was hoped to encourage the timeous evolution in this 

country of a viable industry manufacturing mining equipment to supply the 

eventual requirements of the mines’ (Salmon 1976: 71).

Following a linear model of innovation,7 when a technology’s feasibility 

for development was established, coMro would involve equipment manufac-

turers. Working together closely in design, the manufacturers were responsible 

for construction, and coMro was responsible for evaluation. Rights for develop-

ment of the technologies were vested in coMro. As the hydraulic technologies 

were perceived to be high risk, coMro entered into contracts with equipment 

manufacturers whereby coMro paid their costs plus a 5% premium, effectively 

bearing the costs of design, construction and evaluation.8 
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When more than one equipment manufacturer was involved in the 

development of a particular technology, coMro would not exchange or 

transfer data about the performance of other equipment between organisa-

tions. However, coMro did advise each company whether a problem was 

unique to that company or had been experienced by one or more of the 

other companies. If a similar problem had been encountered by another 

partner, coMro would advise whether a solution had been found. Thus, as we 

shall see later, this collaborative system structurally favoured late entrants, 

because it made technological ‘catch-up’ less burdensome than original 

development.9

The 1974 mechanisation research programme consisted of two 

distinct groups of technologies: conventional and revolutionary. The conven-

tional technologies focused on improving existing mining methods, and 

the hydraulic drill programme fell under it. The revolutionary approach 

focused on changing mining methods by moving from stoping by drilling 

and blasting to continuous mining with various methods of mechanical 

rock breaking. Early in the research into revolutionary technologies, one of 

the most promising technologies was the drag-bit miner.10 A drag-bit miner 

operates in a similar manner to a chain saw, but it cuts with a large cylinder 

upon which rows of metal spikes are mounted. The spiked drum is then 

driven into the host rock to break out the gold-bearing ore. The promise 

of the drag-bit miner was important, as high-pressure water jets, around 

30 megapascal (MPa),11 were found to greatly increase its cutting efficiency 

(Hood 1976). Emulsion sprays were simply not viable underground from both 

an environmental and economic perspective, so an early imperative for a 

pure water (hydro) system emerged.

In conventional technologies, alternatives for both pneumatic power 

and pneumatic equipment were sought because of the increasingly deep and 

fractured conditions underground (see Clement 1975; Marshall 1975; Whillier 

1975). Hydraulic technologies were investigated as alternatives to pneumatic 

technologies. Marshall (1975) gives a summary of early advantages and disad-

vantages of hydraulic technologies. In terms of energy efficiency, hydraulics 
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186 resource intensity, knowledge and development

had about a 30% rate of efficiency at the stope face, compared to 10% for 

pneumatics. The physical law that force equals pressure times area governs 

the power of a drill. Since a functional maximum pressure for pneumatic 

equipment was reached at around 200 kilopascal (kPa),12 hydraulic technolo-

gies with their greater range of pressures promised to deliver more power 

at the stope face. In addition, hydraulic drills have a stress wave of uniform 

amplitude. Therefore, a blow from a hydraulic drill with the same energy as a 

pneumatic drill has significantly less peak stress, or, for the same peak stress 

in a hydraulic drill, there is far higher energy content, both of which translate 

into greater economy of drill steel with hydraulic technology. Lastly, the 

hydraulic drills generate lower mechanical noise and far less exhaust noise 

than pneumatic drills, making the work environment less hazardous to the 

drillers’ hearing.

However, as hydraulic technologies were generally more complicated 

than the more established pneumatic technologies, maintenance tended to 

require higher levels of skill. As a developing technology, hydraulics also 

tended to be less reliable than pneumatics. During this stage of develop-

ment, hydraulic power for the drills was provided by electric hydraulic packs. 

Besides being cumbersome, these packs generated a significant amount of 

heat, which was compounded by the fact that the early hydraulic drills did not 

have an integrated chilled water service, unlike their pneumatic counterparts.

While bearing those fundamentals in mind, it is important to realise 

that the development of the hydraulic drill and hydraulic power are separate 

stories with complementarities. As with the drill, the first generation of 

eh power equipment focused on a mixture of 95% water and 5% oil (95-5). 

Originally, coMro worked with the uk-based Vickers Systems in developing 

the 95-5 hydraulic power system, but in 1978, German-based Hammelmann 

also became involved. By the early 1980s, the initial electro-hydraulic 

packs on the stopes had been replaced by centralised stations, which made 

hydraulic technologies less cumbersome and did not introduce additional 

heat on the stopes. Besides the drills, the development of eh (emulsion 
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hydraulic) power equipment held promise as an alternative to electric 

power. Because pneumatic power could not be efficiently provided in large 

quantities and generated little force, other equipment on the stope, such as 

the scraper winches, utilised electric power. While electric power could be 

provided relatively efficiently in large quantities, it generated little force and 

introduced additional heat to the stopes. eh power therefore seemed to offer 

an important alternative to both pneumatic and electric power underground 

(Joughin 1982). 

In developing the first generation 95-5 eh drill, coMro collaborated 

with us-based Ingersoll-Rand. Because of the rough operating environment, 

eh drills were not generally regarded as viable. Inevitable leaks from an eh 

drill would expel environmentally and economically undesirable quantities 

of oil into the mine environment. Viable eh drills therefore had to have a 

low ratio of water, which is why coMro embarked with Ingersoll-Rand on 

developing the 95-5 drill.

Internationally, South Africa was not alone in its efforts to develop 

a hydraulic drill. In the 1970s, Australia, the uk and the us all had some 

research initiatives on the development of a hydraulic drill. In the 1970s, 

Australian and us coal mines were working on a 60% water, 40% oil (60-40) 

hydraulic drill. That was too high a ratio of oil for South African mining 

conditions as well as for the fire-weary British coal mines. In the mid-1970s, 

the British Board of Coal was therefore also investigating the development 

of a 95-5 eh drill. Similarly, in the mid-1970s, us automobile manufacturers 

were considering using hydraulic cutters on a large scale and, needing to 

economise on oil losses, they began to develop a 95-5 eh system. South 

Africa, through coMro, was accordingly participating in an international 

learning environment, with a diversity of experiences to draw on for techno-

logical development as well as expertise. 

Three particularly significant challenges were met in developing 

a commercially viable 95-5 eh system for stoping on the Witwatersrand. 

Firstly, because of the low viscosity, it was necessary to introduce additional 
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seals to prevent leakages. The additional seals introduced additional 

friction, which caused all the seals to wear and deform far more rapidly. 

coMro therefore collaboratively developed special plastic seals and bearings 

(Walczak 1984).

A second challenge arose because, at the 95 : 5 ratio, the difficulties of 

combining oil and water are no longer trivial (Wymer 1976). The distances 

travelled by the low oil emulsions before reaching the drill would often cause 

a separation of the oil from the water (in other words, a breakdown of the 

emulsion would occur). 

Eventually, a solution to this problem of suspension came from us 

oil corporations, which developed micro-emulsions that, because of their far 

finer dispersion, created a more stable mixture of oil and water.13 

Lastly, a further major challenge in developing the hydraulic drill 

was in the mechanism for rotating the drill steel. The low-oil emulsions 

were causing the traditional mechanism to wear at an unacceptable rate. 

After many iterations, a major breakthrough was realised when a quadruple 

plunger, ratchet and clutch rotation mechanism was created.14 

By the early 1980s, Ingersoll-Rand and coMro had developed two 

generations of prototype 95-5 eh drills as well as a production model. As they 

prepared for production trials, coMro also began systematic research into 

the necessary changes and innovations to the labour force of the organisa-

tion to accommodate the new technology (see Glassborow & Veldsman 1982; 

Veldsman & Pretorius 1983).

With nearly a decade of diverse research behind them, the 95-5 eh 

drills began their first production trials at West Driefontein gold mine in 

June 1983. Even before production trials began, significant optimism about 

the suite of hydraulic technologies had been building, and applications 

beyond deep-level gold mining were envisioned. 

By the early 1980s, the next phase of research, the development of an 

hh (hydro-hydraulic) system, had also begun. 
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Development of hydro-hydraulic technologies

By the late 1970s and early 1980s, senior managers at coMro began to initiate 

research into hh (100% water) technologies. An intermediate step between 

95-5 eh technologies and hh technologies was 98% water and 2% oil (98-2) 

eh technologies. At this time, under coMro’s direction, South Africa had 

become an international leader in these hydraulic technologies.15 Bearing in 

mind that the 1974 mechanisation research programme was ending, three 

factors appear to have been particularly significant in the further develop-

ment of hh technologies.

Firstly, as already mentioned, the revolutionary mechanical rock-

breaking programme had achieved good performance with its drag-bits when 

used in conjunction with high pressure water, of around 30 MPa on the rock 

surface. This performance resulted from the removal of waste rock under the 

teeth (for details, see Hood 1976; Joughin 1978). That research created a need 

for an all-water high-pressure sprayer, and the development of such a sprayer 

in the mid- to late 1970s gave coMro important confidence in the feasibility 

of developing an hh power system. 

Secondly, with the ever-increasing depths of mining on the 

Witwatersrand, cooling had become critical. Previously, cooling had occurred 

at the surface, and the air was then transported with pressure to the required 

depth. However, the air warmed up in the process of transporting it, and 

a significant amount of cool air escaped before it reached its final destina-

tion. Thus, refrigeration units were gradually moved underground. From 

1972, coMro undertook r&d into utilising chilled mine service water to 

cool the rock surface directly on the stope. Following successful full-scale 

trials between 1975 and 1977, it became clear that the direct application of 

chilled water to the rock surface was the best means of achieving a stable 

and tolerable underground temperature at increasing depths (for details, 

see Wagner & Joughin 1989). This revealed a fundamental efficiency of hh 

power, which could function as a cooling technology without the ad hoc diffi-

culties of water-cooling with compressed air, and simultaneously as a power 
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source. In 1980, coMro therefore initiated research into combined hydraulic 

power and cooling systems.

Lastly, with increasing depths of operations in the gold mines, the 

latent energy in the column of mine service water was appreciated. A two 

kilometre column of water has a pressure of 20 MPa, which is the pressure 

needed to power the hydraulic drills. With hindsight, this resource was 

obvious. Water had to be pumped out of the mines anyway, and since energy 

recovery turbines were already being utilised to pump water out of the mines, 

tapping into this system only required further development of subsystems to 

keep the water in the pipes and move it to the rock face.

In addition to the comparative drilling efficiencies of hydraulic 

drills over their pneumatic counterparts, hh power therefore held systemic 

benefits for underground operations. Given this priority for hydraulic power, 

coMro established an independent hydraulic power project and moved 

quickly towards the development of hh power systems. By 1983, a prototype 

98-2 eh power system had been developed, and in 1984 it was tested at the 

number three shaft at Kloof gold mine (Joughin 1986). Further develop-

ment led to a prototype hh power system in 1985, which was also tested at 

Kloof along with ancillary hh equipment such as scraper winches and roof 

supports (Brown et al. 1986).

In the mid-1980s, Gullick (based in the United Kingdom) also 

became involved in developing hh power pump technologies along with 

Hammelmann, while Vickers Systems withdrew from the research initia-

tive.16 By the mid-1980s, hh power had broadly proven its viability and 

awaited complementary development of ancillary equipment before it could 

be considered part of a truly commercially viable technology system. In 

1988, coMro began working with equipment manufacturers to develop an 

integrated open system with chilled water (for details, see Brown & Joughin 

1988; Du Plessis & Solom0n 1988). Because of the high pressures and associ-

ated dangers, technologies from the oil and nuclear industries were borrowed 

to guide the development of hh piping systems. Safety systems from the 
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nuclear industry were given particular attention because of their necessity for 

a rapid shut-down in case of failure. 

In contrast to hh power systems, the relative complexity of which 

reduced with the removal of oil, the complexity of hh drills increased. 

Nonetheless, as coMro embarked on 98-2 eh drills on the way to hh drills, 

they were no longer in sole partnership with Ingersoll-Rand, as the South 

African-based Seco and Novatek also joined the research initiative. Moving 

to the 98-2 drill was relatively straightforward, since the new emulsion 

mixture, bearing and seal technologies transferred relatively easily from 

the 95-5 drill. Thus, in 1986, production trials with the 98-2 drill began on 

Anglo American Corporation’s (aac) Orange Free State mines and on Gold 

Fields South Africa’s (gfsa) Far West Rand mines (for details, see Du Plessis 

et al. 1989; Holloway et al. 1988; Westcott 1986). After these trials in 1987, 

coMro withdrew from further research on eh drills, concentrating on hh 

drills and leaving further development of eh drills to the equipment manu-

facturers. Nevertheless, by 1989, several production model 98-2 eh drills 

were available when Swiss-based Sulzer joined coMro’s initiative to develop 

an hh drill.

It is worth briefly describing the development of eh and hh technolo-

gies by the additional firms. Seco’s entry into the research initiative was 

highly significant, since it dominated the production of pneumatic drills 

sold in South Africa at the time. Seco took one of its oil-hydraulic rock drills 

and converted it to run on a 60-40 eh mixture. (That drill was known as 

the hd-30.) Gradually, they dropped the level of emulsion in the drill until it 

was running as an hh drill. Despite good results in the laboratory, the drill 

did not perform well in operation trials. Hence, as other companies released 

more reliable hh drills, Seco shifted further development of an hh drill 

to its uk facilities before eventually abandoning the project. Novatek was 

established expressly as a technology development company to participate in 

coMro’s hydraulic technologies programme. While a sister firm, Innovatek, 

had subsequently been established to manufacture its drills, demand 

exceeded Innovatek’s capacity in the early 1990s, leading to a merger with 
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uk-based Gullick in 1992. Sulzer, in contrast with the other companies, 

developed its drills in Switzerland, although in close collaboration with 

South Africans. Sulzer’s first drill (known as the Turbo Drill) was based on 

the company’s turbine pump technology. However, after initial prototypes 

were developed, production of Sulzer’s drill was based in South Africa, where 

further development of the drill also occurred.

Several additional challenges emerged as coMro shepherded the 

initiative past 98-2 eh drills and on to hh drills. One fundamental challenge 

was related to lubrication. Boundary lubrication prevents wear of two 

surfaces in contact; even atomic quantities of oil are sufficient to form a 

hydrodynamic film of fluid that would lubricate contact surfaces. However, 

in hh systems, it was found that boundary lubrication was not occurring. A 

range of solid lubricants such as polymers, rubber and non-steel materials 

was thus investigated. Rubber was the eventual solution for static seals, while 

polymers were utilised for dynamic seals. For bearings, polymers were the 

only viable materials (see Harper 1990). 

Another major challenge was the corrosion of carbon steel through 

contact with the highly corrosive mine water.17 While 98-2 eh systems 

were sufficient to prevent corrosion, in the hh system, the mine water was 

too harsh for carbon steel. Because existing alternative corrosion-resistant 

material broke down under the mechanical forces to which the drills were 

subjected, coMro initiated the development of novel corrosion-resistant 

steels. These hybrid steels were developed in collaboration with us and uk 

steel manufacturers. 

Despite good results from pilot melts, a more traditional and less 

expensive chromium-based solution was eventually adapted. In fact, while 

corrosion was particularly severe in the drills, it was also a concern in the 

other equipment, as well as the piping and power systems themselves (see 

Howarth 1990).

Continuous progress was made with the hh drill during the late 

1980s. As a result, it was possible for gfsa to announce in the early 1990s 

that its newly developed Northam platinum mine would be developed with 
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an entirely hh system. Gfsa’s commitment to the hh system was critical 

to the final commercialisation of hh technologies. hh technologies were 

particularly appealing for Northam platinum mine because of its high 

underground temperature gradient.18 While hh mining systems were still 

being developed, the technology was already being deployed at Northam. 

hh technology proved itself commercially viable through its deployment 

at Northam and, by 1991, Ingersoll-Rand, Novatek and Sulzer had each 

developed production model hh drills (Solomon & Jones 1994).

South African hh mining technology drew on international prec-

edents in developing a unique technology. Under coMro’s stewardship, 

important complementary international technologies were brought into the 

programme, which eventually enabled commercially viable hh technologies 

to be developed. Representing the demands of the mining finance groups, 

coMro interacted directly with a spectrum of research and development 

parties and equipment manufacturers in facilitating the emergence and 

commercial supply of an important alternative technology for stoping on 

South Africa’s deep-level gold mines.19

Despite its shepherding of the development of hh technologies, coMro 

did not survive to see its conclusion. In the mid-1980s, the gold industry’s 

enthusiasm for the cooperative research organisation declined. The highly 

hierarchical internal structure of coMro led some to view it as being driven by 

internal dynamics rather than the needs of its cooperative patrons, the South 

African mining finance groups. 

In 1988, the gPc advised coMro to increase it consulting activities 

following a review of its services to industry. Then, in 1989, coMro’s budget 

was significantly reduced and its organisational objectives were redefined as 

being the coordination of industry research. By the early 1990s, a commer-

cially viable hh technology had been developed, but coMro’s existence within 

coMsa had come to an end.20

In the early phases of eh development, fundamental drilling 

economies supported the development of power systems, while efficiencies 

in the power systems assisted in the development of drills. While these forces 
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were mutually important throughout, in the hh phases, systemic efficiencies 

associated with the need to cool increasingly deep and hot mining environ-

ments, as well as the static energy held in the column mine service water, 

fuelled significant optimism with respect to the eventual diffusion and 

impact of hh technology.

Markets for hydro-hydraulic technologies

In comparison with previous practices, hh technologies clearly represent 

increased knowledge intensity in the production of resources. However, it 

appears that this increased knowledge intensity has in fact hindered the 

diffusion of hh technologies in the South African mining sector. These 

technologies form an alternative system for mining the relatively unique 

South African gold and platinum deposits. Supporting that system, a range 

of ancillary hh equipment was developed by upstream suppliers to the 

mining industry.

Contemporary analysis of demand for South African hh technologies 

suggests that South African expertise remains focused on relatively large-

scale or systemic applications in the resource base. 

In contrast, a large market for hh technologies has emerged inter-

nationally in non-resource-based sectors requiring small-scale applications. 

This section reviews the markets for hh technologies and the role played by 

non-South African organisations in supplying these markets, and it appears 

from this analysis that there are robust markets for hh technologies, but 

these are currently mostly not in resource-based sectors. 

A critical challenge therefore exists to increase the scale by which 

South African hh technologies laterally migrate from their resource-based 

origins.
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Resource-based markets for hydro-hydraulic technologies 

South African hh technologies were originally developed as an alterna-

tive underground mining system. In this market, the technical promise 

of hh technologies has not been followed by the large uptake originally 

expected.21 Currently, there are only four mines in the world that operate 

open hh systems, and these were all involved in coMro’s development of 

the technology.22 There are two primary reasons for the limited diffusion of 

hh technologies: the greater knowledge intensity of the technology and the 

geological specificity of the technology’s fundamental design.

Geological characteristics within and between mines require a signifi-

cant degree of technological adaptation if a productive system is to operate 

efficiently. The hh system was designed for relatively deep-level tabular ore 

bodies where gravity provided the energy needs of the entire system. In this 

context, the advantages of an hh system are also greatest if the technology 

is part of the initial design of a mine. At present, there is not much develop-

ment of relatively deep-level mines because of the longer time necessary 

to realise a return on investment. Even when a new deep-level mine is 

developed, hh technologies are at a disadvantage as production technologies 

because mining finance favours established technologies.

As a result, hh technologies must compete on the basis of ad hoc 

advantages over other established systems. The fact that the hh system was 

designed for mining in the presence of considerable mine service water is 

another geologically specific design feature that can hinder its adoption as 

a mining system. Few other ore bodies are reported to use as much mine 

service water in their operations as the Witwatersrand mines, which reduces 

some of the inherent benefits of hh systems. In addition, some minerals, 

such as platinum, are extracted more efficiently without the introduction of 

water into the mining process. 

Significantly for the idea of leveraging knowledge intensity in the 

resource base, the knowledge intensity of the hh system appears to be a 

barrier to its diffusion. hh equipment uses no oil and must be manufactured 
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to a far greater degree of precision than oil-hydraulic or eh equipment.23 That 

greater precision adds a fundamentally higher level of complexity and cost 

to the manufacture of hh equipment. It also requires different maintenance 

practices, which include proactive servicing rather than reactive repairing of 

the equipment. This inherent cost could be offset by production efficiencies 

and health and environmental savings,24 but presently the limited scale of 

adoption means that those benefits are not sufficient to induce the conversion 

of established mines to hh systems.

The existing less knowledge-intensive pneumatic-based system of 

stoping benefits from path-dependency associated with agglomeration and 

routinisation economies.25 As long as pneumatic technologies predominate, 

training and maintenance of personnel to utilise those technologies is a 

common good. In contrast, similar economies can only be realised if a 

critical number of producers adopt hh technologies. To the extent that such 

economies exist, the concentration of mining activities acts to inhibit rather 

than facilitate technological progress. Some industry analysts have suggested 

that a limited absorptive capacity with the mining finance groups themselves 

has also hindered the diffusion of hh technologies. When hh technologies 

were developed, the engineering skills available were reported to be far 

higher than they are today. As a result, many mines do not have the requisite 

engineering capacity to divert from established operational practices or 

organisational routines.26 Inter-agent authority over production appears to 

be another important feature in the limited diffusion of hh technologies. 

In this respect, productive efficiencies from the introduction of hh systems 

on the stopes represent a potential reduction in the stoping workforce. 

Consequently, labour unions representing these workers have expressed 

resistance to the introduction of hh technologies.

Upstream markets for hydro-hydraulic technologies 

Despite the barriers to the adoption of South African hh technologies 

as a mining system, several niches appear to have been established for 
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the original hh technologies. At least on the gold mines, one of the most 

significant of these appears to be hh sprayers, which are used to facilitate 

the removal of blasted material from the stopes. While the hh drills have not 

been used extensively in stoping, they have had greater success in tunnelling 

or development.27 Demand for hh equipment such as hh shovels, winches, 

chainsaws and drill rigs has also developed. Niche applications of hh tech-

nologies typically utilise micro-hh packs to power the equipment. 

One equipment supplier, Sulzer, has taken a proactive approach and 

sought to facilitate the introduction of hh technologies within the standard 

practices and organisational routines that exist in mining. This approach 

led them to develop a new generation of hh technology in their Aya Duma 

Duma drill, which is an hh-lubricated pneumatic drill. In this way, Sulzer 

has developed a drill that operates on the pneumatic infrastructure that 

exists in most mines but that also introduces productive and, most impor-

tantly, environmental benefits associated with hh technologies. 

Important dates in the development of the resource-based market 

for South African hh technologies are listed in Table 5.2. Given the limited 

1975 Ingersoll-Rand undertook hydraulic drill development with comro.

1975 Vickers Systems undertook hydraulic power development with comro.

1978 Hammelmann undertook hydraulic power development with comro.

1979 Gullick undertook impact ripper development with comro.

1982 Seco and Novatek undertook hydraulic drill development with comro.

1985 Hydro Power Equipment (hpe) was established.

1987 Tlc Software was established

1989 Sulzer undertook hydraulic drill development with comro.

1990 Turgis Consulting was established.

1992 Joules Technology was established.

1996 Sulzer began producing the New Generation Drill for hh technologies.

2003 Sulzer began developing an hh-air rock drill.

table 5.2 Some important dates in the development of South African suppliers of hydro-hydraulic 
technologies (1975–2003)
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number of firms supplying South African hh technologies, each of these 

firms and their involvement with hh technologies is briefly reviewed. 

Following that review, other resource-based applications of the technology are 

analysed. Notably foreshadowing non-resource-based markets in applications 

outside of mining, firms independent of the South African development of 

the technology appear to be the leading suppliers. 

The following companies have been involved as suppliers of hh 

technologies to the South African market:

◆ Hydro Power Equipment (hPe): Emerging in the mid-1980s around 

the coMro hh research initiative, hPe is now a leading firm 

supplying hydropower systems and equipment. Among the equip-

ment supplied by hPe are hh rock shovels, compressors for loading 

explosives, saws for roof-support timbers, drill rigs and in-stope water 

jets. hPe’s hydropower systems include high-pressure couplings, retic-

ulation systems, valving, roof-support props, drill rigs, high-pressure 

control and safety systems and turbines. In terms of complementary 

services, hPe actively fosters the development of knowledge and 

expertise in hh technology. This includes running training courses 

in the utilisation and maintenance of its hh equipment as well as 

providing dedicated service engineers on-site for its larger customers.

◆ Ingersoll-Rand: Despite its leading role in developing the hh drill, 

by the late 1980s and early 1990s, Ingersoll-Rand was withdrawing 

resources from further development of hh drills. Nonetheless, 

Ingersoll-Rand produced a commercial hh drill. Rights to manu-

facture the drill were purchased by Joules Technology in 1999, 

which continued its manufacture until 2002, when demand for this 

relatively dated technology led Joules to discontinue manufacturing it.

◆ Joules Technology: Established in 1992, Joules Technology became an 

important supplier of hh-based cooling and ventilation equipment. 

In addition to the licensed manufacture of Ingersoll-Rand’s hh drill 

already mentioned, Joules Technology produces a range of other hh 

equipment, including hh winches, chainsaws and in-stope water 
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jets. In terms of complementary services, Joules Technology provides 

on-site workshops for its larger customers.

◆ Novatek: Emerged in the early 1980s as an organisation focused on the 

development of an hh drill under coMro’s stewardship. In the early 

1990s, it merged with uk-based Gullick, whose background in the uk 

coal industry had led to its involvement in coMro’s hh programme 

in the late 1970s. In the mid-1990s, a management buy-out led to 

Novatek’s again being an independent South African-based hh drill 

manufacturer. In partnership with its sister company Nestek, Novatek 

offers a small hh drill that runs on either a high-pressure or low-

pressure system. In terms of complementary services, Novatek offers 

hh-drill maintenance contracts in conjunction with several on-site 

workshops, as well as hosting a training department that provides 

classroom and on-the-job training in stoping with its hh drill.

◆ Seco: Despite its historic pre-eminence in supplying pneumatic rock 

drills to the South African mining industry in the early 1990s, Seco 

analysed the potential demand for hh drills and, perceiving it to be a 

niche technology, terminated its research efforts in the development 

of an hh drill, which had been transferred to its uk facilities.

◆ Sulzer: Entering into coMro’s hh programme in the late 1980s with 

its turbine technology, Sulzer’s development of the lighter-weight New 

Generation Drill, based on a South African design, expanded its hh 

product demand in the mid-1990s. As already mentioned, since the 

early 2000s, Sulzer has taken an important initiative in hh tech-

nology in its development of the hh-lubricated pneumatic drill.

A few firms in the service sector also had ties to coMro’s hh programme. In 

contrast to the hh equipment suppliers, most of these firms now find that 

hh technologies play an ancillary role in their businesses. One of the more 

prominent examples of this class of firm is the mining consultancy Turgis, 

which was founded in 1990 by several coMro staff members that had been 

heavily involved in the hh programme. Despite its staff being knowledgeable 
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about hh technologies, which is still one of its core competencies, Turgis has 

found that demand for other mining consultancy services greatly surpasses 

demand for its knowledge of hh technologies.

Another service firm that emerged from coMro’s hh programme 

was tlc Software, which was established by three coMro employees that had 

designed the software, instrumentation and measurement system for the hh 

system. Today, tlc Software offers a range of specialist engineering software 

solutions. Similarly, Bluhm Burton Engineering (bbe), a mining consultancy 

specialising in cooling and ventilation, employed some staff that had worked 

on the coMro hh programme. The knowledge of hh technologies continues 

to play a minor role in bbe’s business, but the vast majority of its operations 

are focused on other mine cooling and ventilation technologies.

In terms of hh technology for the mining sector, the only immediate 

competitive threat to South African hh equipment suppliers comes from a 

Swedish hh long-hole driller (Fraser 2006: 6). However, in other resource-

based sectors, South African hh equipment plays a minor role relative 

to non-South African hh equipment. The oil and gas industry and the 

wood-processing and paper industry are two of the more significant other 

resource-based markets for hh technologies. In the oil and gas industry, hh 

technologies offer tremendous benefits because of their non-flammability. 

The technology’s reduced risk of environmental pollution is important for 

it adoption in the paper industry. Wood processing has also become a target 

market for hh technologies, with water lubrication and the cooling of saw 

blades being used to reduce friction from the resin in wood. 

Non-resource-based markets for hydro-hydraulic technologies

The supply of South African hh equipment to non-resource-based markets 

indicates that the technology has migrated laterally. However, South African 

hh equipment in non-resource-based sectors services primarily local niche 

demand rather than large-scale international demand for hh equipment. 
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Despite the relative robustness of the South African hh system, particularly 

its ability to use water with some dirt content, the pervasive focus of the 

industry on the mining sector has prevented its accessing larger markets for 

the technology and their associated economies of scale.

Outside resource-based sectors, South African hh technology has 

found niche markets in hot-metal industries and high-pressure washing. 

hPe appears to be the primary South African equipment supplier for these 

markets. Specifically, hPe has developed hh equipment for the South 

African steel industry. Owing to the fire risk of oil hydraulics in the steel-

manufacturing environment, hh technologies are a logical means of moving 

heavy equipment. hh descalars and tap hole ‘mud gun’ pluggers were 

therefore developed for arc furnaces. The hh descalar is used to clean the 

inside of a furnace, while the tap hole mud gun stops the flow of materials 

from an arc furnace by pumping clay into its tap hole. The high-pressure 

hh mud gun can rapidly inject a large quantity of stiff mud to safely and 

effectively seal the furnace. Internationally, hot-metal industries remain the 

biggest market for hh equipment, but it is a very small market for South 

African hh equipment manufacturers (Fraser 2006: 5). 

Besides hot-metal industries, South African hh equipment is used 

in high-pressure cleaning of buildings and concrete rehabilitation. Ultra-

high-pressure water is also used for profile cutting and demolition (Fraser 

2006: 5). Non-South African hh equipment is also being used for industrial 

cleaning of cars, trucks, buses and trains. Other industrial cleaning applica-

tions of non-South African hh technology include street cleaners, container/

silo cleaning and stockyard/stable cleaning.

Apart from the two niche markets discussed, at least one South 

African hh equipment manufacturer envisages further lateral migration of 

the technology. If Sulzer’s Aya Duma Duma drill can show its commercial 

viability in replacing pneumatic drills on the mines, Sulzer plans to develop 

related hh equipment for the construction and manufacturing industry. 

Despite the real and potential lateral migration of South African hh tech-
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nology, however, most non resource-based markets for hh technologies are 

currently being supplied by organisations that developed hh technologies 

outside the resource base.28 

The energy and food industries, and fire-fighting, humidification 

and water desalination applications, are some of the other markets for hh 

technologies outside the market of South African suppliers. hh technologies 

offer compact and powerful energy that is simultaneously safe, hygienic and 

environmentally friendly. These characteristics have led to the rapid growth 

of hh technologies in a variety of non-resource-based international markets.

Conclusion

South African hh technologies were developed over more than two decades 

under the comprehensive direction of coMro. They have established a 

viable market niche in the mining sector. Despite what many believe to be 

a long-term boom in the resource sector, hh technologies have not diffused 

significantly from their original applications. There is clearly potential for 

these technologies to move further out into the mining sector and other 

resource and non resource-based sectors. However, the slow diffusion of 

South African hh technologies, in contrast to the rapid growth of non-South 

African hh technologies, raises serious concerns over the likelihood of the 

technologies’ significant lateral migration in the future. Bearing this in 

mind, we turn now to an analysis of the four principal dimensions of lateral 

migration: absorptive capacity; the role of foreign technology; linkages and 

interactions; and industrial policy.29

Absorptive capacity

The hh technologies described in this case study originated within a collab-

orative initiative supported by the South African gold-mining industry, which 

was trying to increase the mechanisation of stoping operations. These efforts 
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towards mechanisation emerged from internal competitive imperatives as 

well as from successful local and international precedents in the mechanisa-

tion of coal mining. coMro, the industry’s cooperative research organisation, 

played a major role in initiating the research and directing its development to 

the point of commercial viability.

hh technologies are comparatively more skills intensive than the 

precursors they were designed to replace. This is partly because of the 

inherent complexities in hh technologies, but the skills intensity of the 

technologies is also relatively elevated because routines, standards and 

organisational practices in the established competing technologies have 

significantly reduced the requisite skills. Interviews with individuals active 

in the industry indicate that changes in the organisational structure of the 

industry have enhanced this barrier to the diffusion of hh technologies, 

the diminishing engineering skills on mines means that they have reduced 

capacity to experiment with alternative operational practices.

While international precedents were important in the initial stages 

of the initiative, the unique features of the working environment led to the 

development of the technology quite independently of other initiatives. In 

particular, the open hh system connecting stoping equipment with the 

latent power and cooling capacity in the South African mines created a 

unique technology. 

Despite originating within the mining sector, an important char-

acteristic of the research initiative was that it fostered the development 

of domestic manufacturing capacity. While specifically targeting the 

development of manufacturing capacity for the mining industry, that level 

of inter-industry development and common goods illustrates the high level 

of segmented social capital that existed within the South African economy 

before democracy in 1994. Under coMro’s direction, South African universi-

ties were also drawn into the programme, where possible, to develop and 

sustain tertiary capacities that would support hh technology as well as the 

broader sectoral system of innovation.
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As with diffusion in the mining sector itself, applications outside 

the mining sector appear to have considerably greater potential scope than 

has thus far been realised. The principal lateral migration of South African 

hh technologies so far has been by one firm, hPe, in its development of 

hh equipment for the steel industry. Among the other technologies with 

potential for lateral migration, Sulzer’s hh-lubrication technology for 

pneumatic equipment appears to be one of the most promising.

The role of foreign technology

While deliberately fostering domestic absorptive capacities, coMro was 

pragmatic in the hh programme in trying to draw on organisations with the 

best capabilities internationally. International precedents were important in 

providing incentives to initiate research into hh technologies; in particular, 

efforts in coal mining by Australia, the United Kindom and the United States 

were considered. Among these international sources, the skills developed 

within the British National Coal Board played an important role in South 

Africa’s ability to create innovative new hh technologies. Overall, this 

existing body of research created an important incentive for the development 

of South African hh technologies by providing a foundation of knowledge 

that South Africa leveraged in accelerated catch-up to reach the international 

forefront of hh technology.

Apart from the role of related foreign hh technology, the complexity 

of the hh system benefited from coMro’s international search for the best 

technical solutions across sectors. In this regard, coMro partnered with 

Ingersoll-Rand (based in the United States) in the initial phase of eh develop-

ment because of its extensive in-house research capacity. Further examples of 

the international transfer and mutual development of novel technologies in 

this case include the development of micro-emulsions by us oil companies, 

emergency safety valve technology from the foreign nuclear and oil industry, 

and specialised steel alloy development steel producers in the United States 

and the United Kingdom.
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Linkages and interactions

Linkages between equipment suppliers, the mines and coMro were particu-

larly significant in this case study. The evolution of the mining sector’s 

system of innovation has already been reviewed, with particular focus on the 

emergence of coMro, the sector’s cooperative research organisation. A highly 

networked structure can therefore clearly be associated with the development 

of hh technology in the mining sector. 

The international isolation faced by the South African mining finance 

houses contributed to some extent to the depth of the linkages that character-

ised the development of hh technology. Moreover, during the decades when 

hh technologies were being developed, the international mining sector was 

characterised by collaboration in production, concurrently with fierce compe-

tition to secure mineral rights. Organisationally, the hierarchical structure 

of the South African gold industry under the system of mining finance 

groups facilitated inter- and intra-organisational transfers of technologies 

and the organisation of production between mines across the Witwatersrand 

deposits. coMro is perhaps the best indication of the cooperation that existed 

in research and development.

However, just as hh technologies reached commercialisation, several 

factors transformed the previously deep connections to a point where they 

no longer structurally facilitated the introduction and diffusion of the hh 

system. Firstly, increased internationalisation of the South African economy 

in the 1990s led South African mining finance groups to integrate and 

diversify their operations globally, and in so doing undermine some of the 

common cause that had previously supported social capital and collabora-

tion in the industry. Secondly, mergers and acquisitions in the international 

mining sector shifted the borders of competition and cooperation, so that 

cooperative research and development was no longer viable among the 

mining firms. This reduced the scope for further collaborative development 

and diffusion of hh technologies to the point most clearly illustrated by the 

dissolution of coMro itself. Lastly, as from the 1980s as part of the general 
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restructuring of hierarchical control by the South African mining finance 

groups, individual autonomy at the Witwatersrand gold mines was increased 

simultaneously with reduced capacity to significantly alter operations. This 

led to a situation in which mines increasingly customised mining opera-

tions to suit the geology of their deposits rather than just applying standard 

operational practices across all the mines of a given group. This further 

raised the barriers of path-dependency for hh technologies to overcome, as 

pneumatic-based stoping became entrenched at a far more localised level 

than previously.

The analysis suggests that strong linkages persist between individuals 

and organisations involved in the development of South African hh technol-

ogies. However, the loss of coMro removed a critical institutional champion 

of the technology. In the face of these additional challenges, the adoption 

of hh technologies is now dependent on their promotion by hh equipment 

manufacturers. As a result, South Africa’s hh technology continues to face 

severe hurdles in its diffusion into the domestic and international mining 

sectors. Without increased adoption of the technology in this target market, 

most firms with hh capabilities appear reticent to venture into non-resource-

based markets, despite their seemingly greater demand.

Industrial policy

While state taxation and fiscal policies generally favoured the mining 

industry, these indirect measures were the only public support for the 

development of hh technologies. As such, this case study illustrates the 

power and importance of intra-sectoral cooperation in fostering the produc-

tive capacity of a sector. 

The role played by coMro’s systemic coordination has not yet been 

appreciated in policy debates related to enhancing the competitiveness of 

South African mining. Despite valid criticisms of coMro itself, without a 

similar stakeholder in the sector’s system of innovation, it is almost certain 

that no equipment supplier would ever undertake the development of a 
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radically alternative technology such as the hh system. It is therefore less 

likely that a domestically developed broad platform technology will laterally 

migrate in the future. Notably, industrial policy has thus far not been a 

significant factor in the lateral migration of hh technologies. Clearly, this is 

an area that needs further policy consideration.

This case study has shown how a complex systemic technology 

developed for the mining sector has migrated laterally. While its economic 

significance to date has not been momentous, it remains a technology with 

significant potential in both its original sector and others. The case has also 

highlighted an important era in the mining sector’s system of innovation, 

which serves as a significant precedent to contemporary initiatives aimed at 

enhancing domestic competitiveness. 
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Notes

 1   Emulsion hydraulics involves mixtures with non-soluble oil finely dispersed in 

water.

 2  Hh involves no oil and just utilises water.

 3   Stoping practices are the underground operations that remove the gold-bearing 

host rock (reef). Underground mining uses tunnels, dug horizontally from the 

shafts, to access and transport the reef. The actual work area where the reef is 
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208 resource intensity, knowledge and development

extracted is called the stope. The basics of shaft digging, tunnelling and stoping 

are similar processes, involving drilling small holes (blast holes) into the hard 

rock, planting and detonating explosives in these blast holes, and then clearing 

the blasted material.

 4   Wilson (1972) shows that the real wage paid to black miners was static between 

the 1920s and early 1970s.

 5   According to Austin (2001) the post of Research Advisor was chosen instead of 

Science Advisor to assuage any ill-feelings the engineers might have had towards 

scientists.

 6   Apart from stoping technologies, this research programme also investigated 

environmental and safety technologies, mining operations and human resources.

 7  For a critique of linear models of innovation, see Kline and Rosenberg (1986).

 8   coMro also had a ‘low-risk’ contract whereby equipment manufacturers bore the 

design and construction costs, while coMro bore the cost of evaluation.

 9   For an explanation of why this would facilitate catch-up, see Perez and Soete 

(1988).

 10   Other revolutionary technologies experimented with during this era were rock 

cutters, swing hammers, impact rippers and armoured face conveyors (Joughin 

1976). 

 11   1 MPa = 145 pounds per square inch (psi). The pressure in an automobile tyre is 

between 0.18 MPa and 0.25 MPa. 

 12  1 000 kPa = 1 MPa.

 13   In this, the interest of the us automotive industry in a 95-5 eh cutter may have 

been important.

 14   As additional drill manufacturers subsequently became involved, other rotation 

mechanisms proved viable.

 15   For instance, the United States in the early 1980s was still addressing problems in 

the development of 60-40 eh systems.

 16   Gullick had already been working on the coMro mechanisation initiative in 

impact rippers, drawing on its uk experience in mechanisation in coal mining 

with the uk National Coal Board. 

 17   Carbon steel is the most common type of steel alloy produced. It contains about 

2% carbon by weight and the remainder is iron. 

 18   At depths of 2 km, mines on the Witwatersrand were usually faced with under-

ground temperatures of 32 ºc; at a depth of 2 km at Northam, the underground 

temperature was 65 ºc.
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 19   Notably, international intellectual property rights did not play a significant role 

in the development of hh technologies, nor did foreign technology inflows either 

enhance or diminish the incentives for innovation.

 20   In a four-year period between 1989 and 1993, coMro’s cooperative industry 

funding was withdrawn and its reduced operations were transformed into a 

contract-based research division of the Council for Scientific and Industrial 

Research (csir) called the Mining Technology Division.

 21   See Joughin (1984); Paraszczak et al. (1994); and Wyllie (1990) for examples. 

 22   These are gfsa’s Kloof and Beatrix gold mines, aac’s Tau Lekoa gold mine and 

Northam Platinum Ltd’s Northam platinum mine. 

 23   Acceptable precision in hh equipment is reportedly approximately 1 micron (a 

millionth of a metre) compared with 20 microns in oil-hydraulic equipment.

 24   Among the more important environmental benefits of hh technologies are their 

removal of oil from the working and maintenance environment. In addition, hh 

drills are less noisy even than muffled pneumatic drills, which reduces hearing 

damage among workers.

 25   See Arthur (1994) and David (1985) for further information on the concept of 

path-dependency.

 26   See Nelson and Winter (1982: Chapter 5) for an elaboration of the economics of 

organisational routines. 

 27   Reportedly, this greater uptake is associated with lower workforce resistance to 

hh technologies in these activities.

 28   Currently, the most important supplier of hh technology internationally is 

Danfoss, which originated as a Danish refrigerator valve manufacturer. See  

www.danfoss.com for more information.

 29  See Lorentzen (2005).
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this chApter presents An original case of lateral migration in Costa Rica. 

I consider ‘lateral migration’ to be a process that occurs when a country or a 

region, whose production is originally highly specialised in natural-resource 

products, develops a new knowledge-intensive industry or a new production 

process using the backward or forward inter-industry linkages formed by 

the natural resource-based firms (Lorentzen 2005). Backward linkages are 

formed with a firm’s suppliers, whereas forward linkages are formed with 

clients. Suppliers and clients are usually at different stages of the value chain 

and therefore operate in different though interconnected industries. For 

example, the backward linkages of coffee producers could be with providers 

of chemical fertilisers or, as in the case study presented here, with producers 

of machines for selecting coffee grains. 

When the knowledge-intensive industry, or the production process 

thus generated, becomes vertically related to new industries that are not 

natural-resource based, this is what I call ‘lateral migration’. The migration 

is considered to be lateral because the technology, originally developed to 

supply a client operating in a natural-resource industry, is applied in other 

more knowledge-intensive industries. 

6

From coffee production to machines for optical selection:  

a case of lateral migration in Costa Rica

Elisa Giuliani 
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The Costa Rican case offers an ideal setting for the study of lateral 

migration. Over centuries, the country has grounded its economy on the 

production of bananas and coffee. Coffee plantations occur throughout the 

country. It was not until the early 1990s that the specialisation pattern of the 

country shifted from natural-resource based industries to high-technology 

sectors.

The case presented here is that of a domestic business that was 

established in the 1970s as a knowledge-intensive input supplier to coffee 

producers. Triggered by existing domestic demand, the company developed 

optical selectors for coffee beans, an innovation that allowed increased 

efficiency in the labour-intensive phase of coffee-bean selection. 

After more than 30 years of expansion in the market for optical 

coffee-bean selectors, which continues to be the firm’s biggest market, 

the firm is now launching new machines for the selection of plastics and 

emerald products. These new machines are based on the same underlying 

principles as those used for grain selection but are directed at different, more 

knowledge-intensive, clients. This is therefore considered to be a case of 

lateral migration.

The chapter comprises eight sections. Section 2 presents an overview 

of the Costa Rican economy in order to provide contextual information on the 

evolution of productive and export specialisation since the 1970s. Section 3 

presents the case study and provides an overview of the industry for coffee-

bean selection machinery. 

The remaining sections are intended to develop an understanding of 

the factors that spurred lateral migration. Section 4 discusses the process 

of knowledge accumulation by the firm and the importance of absorptive 

capacity. Section 5 explores the role played by external and foreign linkages in 

the development of optical selectors. The linkages with the national system 

of innovation and the country’s institutional and policy support are explored 

in Sections 6 and 7. Section 8 concludes the chapter. 
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Costa Rica: from natural resources to high-technology 
industries1

The Costa Rican economy has experienced positive growth rates since the 

1950s. In 1965, after a decade of instability and heavy dependence on terms 

of trade, the country enforced import substitution (is) policies that continued 

until the late 1970s. The early 1980s were affected by the widespread Latin 

American financial crisis, and structural reforms and market liberalisation 

were promoted as from 1985. The 1990s were characterised by fiscal policies 

to attract efficiency-seeking foreign direct investment (fdi), especially in 

high-technology industries (Mortimore 2000). 

Historically, the industrial specialisation pattern of the country has 

been in natural resources. As shown in Figure 6.1, at the beginning of the 

is period, exports were composed mainly of coffee, bananas and processed 

fresh fruit. As argued by Azofeifa-Villalobos (1996) and Céspedes and 

Jimenez (1994), the favourable world coffee price during the 1970s and the 

Figure 6.1 Evolution of main export sectors’ shares

Source: Adapted from Ciarli & Giuliani (2005)
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early 1980s favoured Costa Rican economic growth. However, by the late 

1980s, the country’s share of these commodities, especially coffee, collapsed 

due to worsening international prices, and, until the late 1990s, no other 

sector grew to offset this reduction. 

The change in the composition of exports in the late 1990s, especially 

after the investment of Intel Co in 1997, was due to a wave of fdi invest-

ment in high-technology industries, especially microprocessors, electrical 

machinery and medical instruments (see Figure 6.2). It is worth mentioning 

that the change in the industrial structure towards more knowledge-inten-

sive activities has been driven by and has involved only foreign investors; 

domestic firms have been only marginally involved. In fact, the domestic 

industry is still dependent on resource-based industries. As reported by 

Ciarli and Giuliani (2005: 16), ‘agricultural goods and manufactured coffee 

remain the two leading sectors in Costa Rican exports from the domestic 

Figure 6.2 Foreign direct investment in high-technology industries during the 1990s
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economy’. Coffee, in particular, which represents more than 3% of world 

imports, still accounts for 10% of domestic exports. In this context, it is 

interesting to unravel the story of a small domestic firm, which has been 

triggered by the existence of a domestic natural resource-based industry, 

namely coffee production, and has emerged as a sophisticated, knowledge-

intensive producer of optical selector machines. 

Introduction to the case study and overview of the industry

This case study is based on evidence collected through a series of in-depth 

interviews with the ceo and the Director of r&d of Xeltron,2 a Costa Rican 

producer of machinery for colour sorting of food (for example, coffee, rice, 

beans and nuts ) and non-food products (plastics and emerald products). The 

colour-sorting technology was originally developed as an input to the produc-

tion of coffee, a natural resource that has historically driven the Costa Rican 

economy. This is considered a case of lateral migration at two levels: at the 

country level, because a knowledge-intensive industry was laterally created 

out of the production of coffee; and at the company level, as Xeltron began by 

modifying an imported technology used to sort coffee beans and ‘migrated’ 

to more sophisticated technologies, developing new machines in-house for 

sorting other types of grain, such as rice and beans, and even to non-food 

materials. The firm is located in Tres Rios between the capital city of Costa 

Rica, San José, and Cartago, in a stand-alone export processing zone. 

Xeltron is a domestic firm established by a small group of Costa Rican 

engineers in 1974. The company currently employs about 80 people, ten of 

whom are technical professionals with university degrees (2005 data). Sales 

range from us$3–6 million per year, depending on trends in commodity 

markets. The company started exporting in 1988 and currently exports about 

98% of its production. Over the years, the company has strengthened its 

marketing capabilities and built a global customer-service network, which, by 

and large, includes countries that specialise in coffee production (Figure 6.3).
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The production of machines for cleaning, sorting, screening and grading 

seeds, corresponding to the HS 2002/1996/1992 classification codes 843710 

and 847410 (see Table 6.1), is concentrated mainly in advanced countries.3 As 

reported in Table 6.1, European countries, Japan and the United States are 

the world’s top exporters. Not surprisingly, then, within this classification, 

Costa Rica contributes only a small percentage of global exports.4 

The global niche for producers of optical-sorting machinery is rather 

concentrated, with only a few international leaders, such as Sortex (United 

Kingdom, established in 1974), Satake (United States, established in 1931), 

Sanmak (Brazil, established in 1980) and Selgron (Brazil, established in 

1980), apart from Xeltron. Xeltron is a world leader in the production of 

machinery for the selection of high-quality coffee beans. In the produc-

tion of other types of machinery, Sateke and Sortex are the market leaders, 

including technologies for the selection of low-quality coffee beans. In 

market-share for machinery for colour sorting coffee beans (Table 6.2), 

Xeltron is strong in most Latin American countries, particularly for high-

Figure 6.3 Xeltron customer services worldwide

Source: Xeltron (www.xeltron.com)
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HS2002 code Description Exporting country Trade value (us$)

843710 Machine for cleaning, 
sorting and grading seed, 
grain or dried leguminous 
vegetables

Eu-25
United Kingdom
Japan
Denmark
United States

124 900 989
124 491 360
89 006 450
60 972 339
56 862 362

847410 Machine for sorting, 
screening, separating and 
washing earth, stone, 
ores and other mineral 
substances in solid form 
(including powder or paste) 

United Kingdom
Eu-25
Germany
United States
Canada
Other countries, 
(including Costa Rica)
Costa Rica

672 118 730
468 175 549
344 082 688
251 133 261
101 513 623
797 070 422

41 072
 
Source: Comtrade (2003 statistics) (unstats.un.org/unsd/comtrade/default.aspx)

table 6.1 The market for cleaning, sorting, screening and grading machines

table 6.2 Xeltron’s market share of machines for coffee-bean selection

Machines for coffee-bean selection Country Xeltron (%) Competition (%)

Arábigo Robusta (Calidad) Mexico
Guatemala
Honduras
Salvador
Nicaragua
Costa Rica
Panama
Colombia
Venezuela
Ecuador
Peru
Total Calidad

84
86
82
88
80
97

100
85
84
90
95
87

16
14
18
13
20
3
0

15
16
10
5

13

Robusta Brazil
Indonesia
Vietnam
Total Robusta

59
35
32
55

41
65
68
45

Total 76 24
 
Source: Xeltron (2005)
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quality coffee grains (Arábigo Robusta [Calidad]). For other types of coffee 

grain (Robusta), Xeltron’s market share is considerably lower, especially in 

Indonesia and Vietnam. 

Xeltron has recently started developing machinery for the selection 

of other types of materials such as plastics. This represents the essence 

of the lateral migration process. However, in spite of having sufficient 

internal capabilities to master the technology, Xeltron is still only a very 

minor presence in these markets. This is considered to be due to the lack 

of other complementary assets (Teece 1986), such as access to markets. The 

company’s efforts to enter these markets can be classified as an incipient 

process of lateral migration.

The beginnings of Xeltron and accumulation of capabilities

The historical context in which Xeltron was created in the 1970s was one in 

which the pattern of Costa Rican specialisation was based mainly on coffee 

and banana production. It was also a period of import substitution (see 

previous section). These conditions can be considered the seeds of entrepre-

neurship that encouraged two Costa Rican engineers to establish Xeltron. At 

the time, they were often contracted to repair imported coffee-bean selectors. 

During the 1960s and 1970s, coffee producers started importing machinery 

to automate the process of quality sorting and reduce the costs of that labour-

intensive stage. When these machines suffered technical problems that 

impeded their functioning, coffee producers resorted to domestic engineers. 

Cost Rica already had a well-trained pool of mechanical engineers, most of 

whom were employed by the national provider of electrical power (Instituto 

Costarricense de Electricidad). These engineers gradually realised that not 

only could they adjust imported machineries, but they could also produce 

them, improving upon the existing technology. Therefore, in 1974, a group of 

engineers, formerly employed by the local chemical firm Kativo,5 established 
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from coffee production to optical selection machines 223

the firm Xeltron. The founders had been trained as engineers at domestic 

universities – the Technological Institute of Cartago and the University of 

Costa Rica. They had skills in mechanical and electronic engineering. As 

such, the company was the result of a domestic entrepreneurial initiative, 

based on self-financing by the original founders.6 In developing new sorting 

machines, they introduced considerable innovations:

They in fact took on the challenge of going beyond the existing 

colorimetric sorting and began extensive research and development to 

ensure the separation of the various defected [sic] beans as well as the 

removal of those that were unacceptable, based on one principal idea: 

measuring the colour of the beans. In 1974, they developed an optical 

analyzer that with a sophisticated electronic system and mathematical 

fundamentals, scientifically and precisely analyze the bean’s colour. 

The first patents were obtained and Xeltron, a company that designs, 

makes and markets machinery that electronically sorts grains and 

seeds by colour, was formed. (Xeltron)7

Xeltron was a pioneer in developing a system of colometric sorting based on 

mathematical measurement of the colour of the bean. According to the ceo 

of Xeltron: 

Xeltron technology was the first system of circumferential analysis 

of colours to be used in the selection of grains. In this technology 

we decompose the colour of the grain in three rays of different wave 

length and we analyse them with great precision, through math-

ematical means, in order to be able to determine precisely the colour 

of each grain. (Xeltron ceo interview)

The colour analysers used by competitors required a reference background, 

which ideally represented the colour of the grain to be selected. The selection 

was therefore based on comparing the grain with a reference colour, without 

measuring the colour per se. According to the ceo of Xeltron:
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224 resource intensity, knowledge and development

In the selection system adopted by our competitors, the grains are 

compared with a reference background or a cardboard specimen, 

which represents the ideal colour of a good product. In this way, 

the grain colour is not measured directly but is based on a simple 

comparison. (Xeltron ceo interview)

As a consequence, the competitors’ existing technology was very inaccurate 

and required constant recalibration of the machine. The inaccuracy was due 

to the fact that the reference background represented an approximation of the 

ideal colour and was not able to detect all the defects in the beans. Moreover, 

this technology used analogical electronics, which was neither versatile nor 

user friendly. It was therefore unsuitable for use in developing countries 

(which account for most worldwide coffee production), since it required 

highly skilled engineers to operate. 

The lack of an accurate selector for coffee beans created a market 

opportunity, which spurred the founders of Xeltron to develop an optical 

colour sorting machine based on a mathematical algorithm that could 

actively ‘see’ colours rather than passively comparing them with a reference 

background. This technology did not need constant recalibration and was 

easier to use. Gerstenfeld (1998) reports that the machine developed by 

Xeltron uses photocells and fibre optics to make the selection. Thus, if the 

machine ‘sees’ a bad bean, a solenoid puts a short blast of air against the 

bean and pushes it into a separate bin or on to a separate conveyor belt. This 

all happens very quickly, perhaps 300–600 times per second. (See Figure 

6.4 for examples of machines developed by Xeltron.) 

The development of the new machinery was based on an under-

standing of the functioning of existing coffee-bean selectors used by coffee 

producers in Costa Rica in the 1970s. However, its development was not the 

result of an incremental innovation based on reverse engineering but a true 

technological advance and architectural innovation (Henderson & Clark 

1990). 
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From the very beginning, Xeltron set up an r&d laboratory, and most of its 

technological advances were developed internally. The r&d laboratory was 

established in 1975, and the first patent was granted by the us Patent Office 

(usPto) in 1974. Xeltron has been granted five patents by the usPto. Today 

Xeltron is a leading firm, which invests about 3–5% of its sales in r&d, with 

some peaks of 30% when new product development takes place. The firm 

divides the r&d process into two stages: an experimental basic research 

phase and a development phase during which design and product develop-

ment are conducted.

The firm employs ten technicians with skills in engineering and 

informatics and carries out regular training within the firm. The engineers 

come mainly from the neighbouring Technological Institute of Cartago 

and less frequently from the University of Costa Rica. Training takes place 

mainly on the job through intensive mentoring by the r&d and production 

managers. According to the ceo of the company, it takes over a year before an 

engineer is able to make any real contribution to the firm, as the technology 

is complex and very specific, and the engineers have to be both versatile 

Figure 6.4 Machines for optical colour sorting by Xeltron

Source: Xeltron

 Rollers Chutes Prisma
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and specialised. They have to learn not only to design and manufacture the 

component for which they are responsible (for example, motherboard and 

circuit design), but also how other components are designed and manufac-

tured, thus mastering other engineering skills such as optics, mechanics or 

software development. Accordingly, training involves learning about all the 

technologies involved in the product and how they interact, as well as the 

specifics of the technology in which each engineer specialises. 

The process of learning within the firm was incremental and cumula-

tive, with some technological jumps in the 1980s, 1990s and 2000s (see 

Figure 6.5). As already mentioned, the firm’s breakthrough was associated 

with the introduction of optical technologies. As early as 1974, the group 

of founders had developed and patented an optical analyser, based on a 

mathematical model for absolute colour analysis, that would revolutionise the 

local coffee industry (Gerstenfeld 1998). Over the decades, they augmented 

the efficiency of their machinery by incorporating new technologies, thus 

shifting from mechanics and analogical engineering in the 1970s to digital 

technologies (microprocessors) in the 1990s and artificial intelligence in 

2000. The process of accumulation was based on a combination of internal 

r&d and the acquisition of external technologies.

Figure 6.5 Accumulation of technological capabilities within Xeltron over time

1974 1986 1996 1990–2000 2005

Electronics 
and 

Mechanics

Microprocessors

Artificial Intelligence

Optical
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This means that Xeltron generated the necessary absorptive  

capacity internally through in-house r&d (Cohen & Levinthal 1990) to 

adopt new technologies and apply them to their own machinery. For 

example, when microprocessors where introduced to the market, Xeltron 

used the opportunity to introduce them to their own machinery. Over the 

years, the firm seems to have developed and mastered a highly versatile 

and general purpose technology (Bresnahan & Trajtenberg 1995) based on 

the combination of mathematical measuring of colours with other types of 

knowledge (optical, digital and artificial intelligence). This is at the core of 

the lateral migration process. The technology developed for the selection 

of coffee beans and other food grains was in fact based on underlying 

mathematical principles that allowed it to be used and adapted to other 

types of materials, such as plastics and emerald products. The flexibility 

of the knowledge base underlying the machines is directly tied to the 

original method of colometric sorting, which generates opportunities for 

diversifying the product into other industries. Incremental changes in the 

calibration and mathematical measuring of colours allows the machines 

to be applied to different materials and has thus permitted the migration 

from natural-resources to plastics. 

The accumulation of technological capabilities is documented in a 

series of patents granted to Xeltron by the usPto between 1974 and 1996 (see 

Appendix).8 

Although patents are considered by the economic literature as a way 

to protect a firm’s innovation and retain a certain competitive advantage with 

respect to the usage of the patented technology, the ceo of Xeltron considers 

that the patents held by the company are not especially important in main-

taining market leadership (Xeltron ceo interview): ‘Patents are worthless, 

product innovation is the best protection in the market.’ For example, Xeltron 

was granted a patent in Brazil from which they derived no benefit, despite 

having sustained considerable legal costs to obtain it.9 
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The role of foreign technology in indigenous technological 
development 

The importance of loosely coupled linkages with foreign partners

Xeltron has never been foreign-owned, nor has it established equity agree-

ments with foreign firms. However, foreign technologies have definitely 

played a central role in the development of new machines by Xeltron. 

As already shown, over time, the firm has upgraded its knowledge base, 

shifting from mechanics and electronics to artificial intelligence. Apart from 

internal r&d, the technical knowledge is sourced externally. The upgrading 

process has been made possible by international advances in digital and 

microprocessor technologies. Foreign knowledge has been acquired through 

consultancies, as well as through the outsourcing of the production of key 

technological components mounted in Xeltron’s machines. 

Several examples of how external knowledge is integrated into the 

internal processes of the firm are reported: 

◆ An important breakthrough in the history of Xeltron was the develop-

ment of machines that applied microprocessors during the 1980s. 

This technological change was first based on a consultancy by a us 

engineer. In the course of a year, the consultant engineer developed a 

dedicated motherboard that could be mounted on Xeltron’s machines. 

Since then, all the incremental changes to the motherboard have been 

carried out internally by Xeltron. 

◆ A second breakthrough was the development of a new polychromatic 

platform applied in Xeltron’s latest product, Genius (see Table 6.3), 

which implied an architectural innovation and incorporated elec-

tronics, informatics and optical technologies. Xeltron carried out the 

development process with an independent us engineer (after several 

unsuccessful attempts with other consultants), who collaborated with 

the internal team. This eventually led to the development of the new 

machine. The development of Genius took nine months and required 
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several visits by Xeltron engineers to the us and to us providers of 

components (for example, Motorola). 

In other cases, Xeltron outsourced the production of technological compo-

nents that had been designed internally. Historically, for example, most of 

the electronics components have been outsourced. Until 2003, Xeltron’s 

engineers designed mechanical parts in-house and outsourced the produc-

tion in the United States, with the exception of valves, which were produced 

by domestic suppliers. Since 2003, they have been outsourcing the assembly 

of robotised cards, which they also design internally. Genius, for example, 

has a higher content of foreign-produced components, since it employs 

more electronic parts. In general, the company has increased the number of 

components that are outsourced for production and focused more on its core 

activity, which is the development of optical competencies. 

Variable multiple 
vision system 
(vmvs)

Modular camera and multiple lens system, controlled either 
independently or as part of a group, enabling each camera to sort 
simultaneously and automatically a particular colour defect. Module 
independence provides reliability and easier machine upgrading.

Polychromatic 
variable illumination 
systems

The illumination system operates in a colour spectrum ranging from 
ultraviolet to infra-red, maximising sorting precision and colour 
discrimination.

Colorimetric The assignment of different cameras to basic colours and the 
combination of multiple tonalities makes the Genius the only 
polychromatic machine on the market.

High resolution Sophisticated optical system with precision of up to 0.3 mm that can 
be adjusted according to user needs. Minimal acceptable product is 
rejected.

High production 
capacity

There are three variations of this six-tray model, depending on the size 
of grain to be selected: large grains (including almonds, pistachios and 
hazelnuts); average grains (including coffee, corn, beans and peanuts); 
small grains (rice, sesame, pepper and sunflower seeds).

 
Source: Xeltron (www.xeltron.com)

table 6.3 Technical details of Xeltron’s Genius technology
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The components outsourced to be manufactured by the suppliers 

are very specialised. They are not easily available on the market, since 

they tend to be customised to Xeltron’s needs. Cooperative agreements 

with other firms are thus based on outsourcing key components of the 

machinery that are designed and partially manufactured by Xeltron. 

This generally entails long-term agreements in order to ensure that 

the components are manufactured according to specifications set by 

Xeltron. Xeltron therefore tends to maintain long-term relationships 

with suppliers, unless they prove unable to comply with the required 

quality standards. In some cases, Xeltron has even allowed suppliers to 

try different solutions and share relevant knowledge with them. This 

behaviour is consistent with Sanchez and Mahoney’s (1996) concept of 

a ‘modular corporation’. Thanks to the existence of standard interfaces 

among the product’s components, the firm is able to form loosely coupled 

linkages with partners worldwide who cooperate in manufacturing and 

developing components without the need to establish equity agreements.

Xeltron does not need to import foreign technologies. It incorpo-

rates external technologies into colour sorting machines to improve their 

efficiency and accuracy. In order to do so, they either carry out joint product 

development with foreign consultants or outsource production to foreign 

suppliers but control the design of the components,10 which are highly 

specific and unlikely to have standard technical features.

Finally, another way of obtaining technical knowledge is through the 

Internet, since the company has already reached a minimum level of absorp-

tive capacity to decode what is available from that source. Clients represent 

a stimulus to upgrade, since they propose changes but are not themselves 

sources of knowledge. No other relevant international actors or sources of 

knowledge have been observed. 
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The limited role of knowledge spillovers from high-technology 
foreign direct investors

As already discussed, over the past 20 years Costa Rica has adopted an 

industrialisation strategy based on the attraction of high-technology foreign 

investors operating in the electronics, microprocessor and medical device 

industries. It is therefore interesting to understand the extent to which 

Xeltron may have benefited from foreign direct investment (fdi) inflows. In 

this respect, it should be noted that the recent wave of fdi into the country is 

of an efficiency-seeking nature, with very limited r&d undertaken locally by 

subsidiaries of multinational corporations (Ciarli & Giuliani 2005). The ceo 

of Xeltron suggests that very limited knowledge spillovers are generated by 

these subsidiaries, and that, with few exceptions, Xeltron has not established 

collaborative linkages with them. Collaborative linkages and knowledge 

transfer have occurred in one case, with the subsidiary of aetec in Costa 

Rica, a supplier of electronic components to Xeltron.11 On the whole, however, 

Xeltron does not seem to have benefited from the presence of foreign 

investors.

It is not entirely surprising that Xeltron has derived little benefit from 

knowledge spillovers by foreign investors operating in similar industries 

(such as microprocessors and electronic equipment). Two interpretations are 

offered here. Firstly, the company has a long history of product development. 

As already explained, Xeltron has taken the route of product development 

and innovation since the start of its operations in the 1970s. An r&d labora-

tory was established from the outset, and during the 1970s and 1980s the 

firm searched abroad for engineering solutions and technical knowledge. 

This was driven by the fact that the domestic industrial structure of the time 

was based on agricultural products. It was therefore difficult to find domestic 

solutions and knowledge. This certainly affected the behaviour of the firm 

in a path-dependent fashion. Xeltron tailored an appropriate organisational 

setting by forming loosely coupled linkages with a select number of foreign 

partners (for example, Motorola and Festo) and used this as a strategy to 
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innovate and compete. The formation of these types of linkages is based 

on the creation of relationships of trust, which take time to consolidate 

(Granovetter 1985). When the wave of foreign direct investment arrived in the 

late 1990s, Xeltron already had a consolidated portfolio of foreign partners. 

This implies that the presence of new investors in the country did not cause 

Xeltron to adjust immediately to the new basin of local resources. This may 

eventually happen, but has not yet done so.

A second interpretation of why this has not taken place is that the 

sharing of knowledge that underpins the generation of knowledge spillovers 

is based on the complementarity of firms’ knowledge bases. As suggested by 

Lane and Lubatkin (1998) in their study on r&d alliances in pharmaceutical 

biotechnology, a firm’s capacity to internalise valuable knowledge from 

another firm depends on the similarity between them in terms of knowledge 

bases, organisational structures and compensation policies. From that 

perspective, inter-firm cognitive distance inhibits firms from interacting and 

sharing their proprietary knowledge. 

These results are consistent with several studies showing that firms 

tend to establish alliances with other firms that have overlapping technolog-

ical capabilities (Arora & Gambardella 1990; Mowery et al. 1996; Mowery et 

al. 1998). In fact, as suggested by Hamel (1991: 97), ‘if the skills gap between 

partners is too great, learning becomes almost impossible’. Accordingly, a 

second reason for such limited interaction is the fact that high-technology 

subsidiaries operate in different technological niches. Moreover, given the 

fact that they are primarily manufacturing plants with no r&d laboratories 

(Ciarli & Giuliani 2005), the knowledge they master may be different from 

that which Xeltron may need (Xeltron ceo interview). 

Linkages and interactions at the local level

Linkages with the national system of innovation (nsi), or with actors that 

may be part of an nsi (including firms, institutions and universities), are 
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weak at the domestic level. Xeltron has several suppliers and clients in Costa 

Rica, none of which represent a valuable source of knowledge or technology. 

In spite of geographic proximity, the company has established very limited 

knowledge linkages with domestic actors in the value chain and, as described 

in the previous section, it tends to source globally. Operating in the global 

economy and in a macroeconomic framework that supports the liberalisation 

of markets, the company selects worldwide the partners that are most likely 

to be efficient and effective. Moreover, Costa Rica is affected by severe struc-

tural heterogeneity in the domestic industry (Ciarli & Giuliani 2005), which 

implies that a wide technological gap exists between foreign and domestic 

firms; domestic firms are, by and large, relatively inefficient when compared 

with international standards.12 

Xeltron appears to be an exception to this. Attempts to establish 

linkages with domestic firms have tended to fail. For example, Xeltron 

tried to outsource the production of simple mechanical components at the 

local level, but there were problems of quality and precision with domestic 

suppliers. According to our respondent, domestic suppliers tend not to have 

the necessary productive capabilities (Bell & Pavitt, 1993), and those that 

do are very expensive and therefore not competitive compared with foreign 

alternatives. As Xeltron did not find suitable domestic partners, the company 

was driven to procure internationally. As the ceo mentions (Xeltron ceo 

interview), ‘when we need help, without doubt, we go abroad’.

As regards linkages with institutional bodies, Xeltron has benefited 

from the training of engineers, mostly by the Technological Institute of 

Cartago as well as by the national training institute (Instituto Nacional de 

Aprendizaje).13 It is worth noting that the percentage of its resources that 

Costa Rica devotes to tertiary education is similar to the most developed 

countries (undP 2003). This is consistent with the huge investment by the 

country since the 1960s to improve higher education and university research, 

setting up three universities during the 1970s.14 The public universities 

generated the supply of scientists and engineers needed for the industrial 

sectors that developed in the 1960s and 1970s under the import substitution 
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model as well as for state-owned companies and institutions in telecommu-

nications, electricity, agriculture, industry, water supply and infrastructure 

(Rodríguez-Clare 2001: 4).

Even within this framework, the ceo of Xeltron believes that Costa 

Rican universities do not provide sufficient trained engineers in the areas 

in which the firm specialises. It is a frequent complaint by the private sector 

that the programmes offered by these institutions do not correspond with 

the needs of the productive sector (Rodriguez-Clare 2005). In this case, the 

complaint concerns, firstly, the lack of mechanical engineers that are skilled 

not only in plant maintenance but also in design and in the conceptual and 

creative phase of developing mechanical machinery and mechanical parts of 

complex electromechanical machinery. Secondly, there is a lack of engineers 

with the skills specifically needed by the firm, such as optics and optotronics. 

The ceo of Xeltron argues: 

[Engineers trained at Costa Rican universities] have some basis in 

mechanics, a little bit more in the University of Costa Rica and a 

bit more in electronics in the Technological Institute of Cartago. 

However, [the domestic universities] do not manage to train the profile 

that we need to employ at [Xeltron]. For example, in optics we have to 

train our engineers in-house, because there are no engineers trained 

by the university with skills in optics. [The situation with respect to] 

electronics is not so bad; in mechanics, [the situation] is not yet fully 

satisfactory – you do not find creative designers. What you have in the 

market are mechanical engineers oriented to maintenance of plants 

and machines, not to development or design … they are not creative … 

How do you solve this lack of skills? We have employed Costa Ricans 

that have been educated abroad (for example, in Israel), or that have 

been working abroad. The last one that we employed had worked in 

Switzerland for 20 years. (Xeltron ceo interview) 

Shifting from training to research does not improve the situation. Xeltron 

has established hardly any linkages with domestic public institutions or 
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universities for research purposes. The respondents argue that Costa Rican 

universities are not sufficiently ‘applied’ and focus more on theoretical issues 

than on practical ones, making it difficult for Xeltron to interact with them. 

In the past, the company has made some attempts to link with local universi-

ties, but they have not been fruitful. 

This is in line with most of the literature on university–industry 

linkages in Latin America, showing a very low interaction of companies with 

public research organisations (Arocena & Sutz 2001). Rodriguez-Clare (2005: 

78) offers another perspective on this low level of interaction: 

I asked Arturo Agüero of Xeltron [Xeltron’s Director of r&d] why his 

firm did not contract out this r&d project to a university. His response 

was that their knowledge of this particular technology was [far] 

superior to what could be found at Costa Rican universities. 

 This points to a more fundamental problem, namely that firms 

accumulate a great deal of specific knowledge that is essential for 

conducting new r&d. Were they to contract out an r&d project to a 

university, they would first have to transfer this knowledge to the 

university, and this would be a costly process that could easily wipe 

out [any] potential savings …

Arturo Agüero mentioned an additional reason why Xeltron had been 

reluctant to contract its r&d out to universities: there is considerable potential 

for knowledge leaks from university r&d. Thus, even if it is efficient to have 

universities perform a sizeable share of privately financed applied research, 

such an approach would not be considered because companies wish to 

minimise information leaks. This is obviously inefficient from a social point 

of view and explains why governments would want to transfer resources to 

universities to perform research. 

Basically, Xeltron’s limited interaction with universities is related 

to the appropriability of knowledge (Arrow 1962). As the traditional and 

historical function of universities is to produce public knowledge, there is a 

risk that interaction with universities on research projects would limit the 
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capacity of firms to derive acceptable benefits from exploiting the research 

results (Dosi & Orsenigo 1988). 

Industrial policy

As stated at the beginning of this chapter, Costa Rica implemented import 

substitution policies between 1965 and 1979 and, after the 1980–1984 crisis, 

opened up to structural reform and macro stabilisation policies. It should 

therefore be noted that Xeltron was established during the import substitu-

tion period and may have benefited from infant industry protection policies. 

More recently, the implementation of industrial policies directed at firms has 

been rather scattered and limited to two main initiatives: on the one hand, 

the implementation of free trade zones to attract foreign direct investment15 

and, on the other, the support of small and medium enterprises (Parrilli 

2003). Xeltron has benefited from eight years of full or partial tax exemption, 

since it opted for an export processing zone (ePZ) regime. More specifically, 

the company has benefited from full tax exemption for four years, from 

half tax exemption for another four years and, until 2002, 30% exemption. 

However, being part of an ePZ entails heavy bureaucratic loads and strict 

regulations. The ceo of Xeltron therefore believes that the company has not 

benefited strongly from this type of policy for its technological advances:

We benefited from the export processing zone regime, but bureau-

cracy is very complex and expensive, and controls are very strict. 

For example, if a piece or component is imported under a export 

processing zone regime, and you do not use it, you cannot dispose 

of it, you have to keep it or use it in some way, or carry out all the 

bureaucracy to dispose of it … It is so complicated that many entre-

preneurs have exited the export processing zone regime in order to 

avoid all this bureaucracy. The export processing zone helps, but it 

could be much more efficient. Also, you have to consider that we are 

penalised by the low service offered by the Costa Rican government, 
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if compared to other countries where there are other ePZ (Germany, 

Japan and the us). We pay high fees and we receive a low quality of 

services and infrastructures (electricity, Internet and telephone) since 

they are public monopolies … We had to pay to have broadband cables 

[installed] … The benefits of export processing zones are not suffi-

cient to compensate for the competitive disadvantage we have with 

developed countries … (Xeltron ceo interview). 

The ceo believes that the company would have benefited from greater 

government support in marketing and trade, and policies to reduce taxes on 

r&d expenses, for example, would be most welcome.

Conclusions

What lessons can be learned about lateral migration from this case study? 

Certainly, this is a story of a rather successful entrepreneurial initiative, 

given the fact that, after the liberalisation of the economy in 1985, Xeltron has 

not been displaced by foreign competitors, as has often happened to domestic 

industries in other Central and Latin American countries (Katz 2001). On 

the contrary, it has strengthened its internationalisation over time. 

The first lesson that can be drawn from this study about lateral 

migration is related to the establishment phase of the company, and the 

second to its expansion and strengthening over time. The establishment 

of Xeltron was spurred by an existing market opportunity generated by a 

domestic natural resource-intensive industry, namely coffee production. 

Given these conditions, a combination of fortuitous events triggered the 

establishment and development of the firm. An important factor in this 

process has undoubtedly been the professional experience of the founders 

and their ability to grasp the opportunity of generating an entirely innovative 

product. This study thus suggests that the presence of qualified engineers, 

trained by Costa Rican public universities, contributed to the success of this 
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entrepreneurial initiative and, eventually, it seems that they constructed the 

basis for lateral migration. Furthermore, the company’s investment in r&d 

has allowed it to become progressively competitive in international markets. 

The efforts of its engineers to pursue product innovation (as shown by 

the patents granted by the usPto over the past two decades) has played an 

important role in this respect.

It should be acknowledged that this is a very special case of lateral 

migration. An aspect that makes it special is that it is essentially an initia-

tive of ‘lonely entrepreneurs’ (Lorentzen 2005), who have established a 

firm capable of building and accumulating the relevant resources for lateral 

migration. Lateral migration is in fact likely to be a long-term process, with 

many limitations and setbacks to be overcome, and this story suggests that 

what matters most is the firm’s long-term effort to build internal technolog-

ical capabilities, which was triggered by a market opportunity. The national 

system of innovation and the business environment in Costa Rica seem 

to have only marginally affected the development of the firm, which has 

tended to use foreign sources of knowledge to sustain product innovation. 

This is probably due to the fact that during the 1970s and 1980s the country’s 

domestic knowledge resources were not sufficient to endorse Xeltron’s 

innovative and pioneering efforts. Domestic institutions, such as universi-

ties, have played a role in training human resources, but have not contributed 

directly to r&d or to enhancing the firm’s innovative capability. Likewise, the 

Costa Rican industrial policy has had a limited impact. A good combination 

of chance, internal effort by the firm and market opportunities therefore 

seems to have triggered a trajectory towards lateral migration.

It is difficult to envisage an alternative scenario in which industrial 

policies could have played a more central role. This story suggests that the 

government did not interfere much with the operations of the firm, at least 

not to facilitate them, yet the firm has succeeded in becoming competitive. 

The challenge now is to complete the process of lateral migration and to gain 

market shares in knowledge-intensive sectors such as plastics. The ceo of 

Xeltron suggests that the company has the necessary internal technological 
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capabilities but lacks complementary assets that would facilitate access to 

new markets. Should the government intervene and support this process? It 

is hard to say. 

On the one hand, this is a case of entrepreneurship limited to a single 

company rather than an entire industry, and a policy tailored specifically to 

the company would therefore not be justifiable. On the other hand, policies 

to facilitate access to international markets of domestic firms could favour 

Xeltron’s process of lateral migration. This type of policy, however, would 

apply to this specific case and might not be relevant to others. Finally, it 

is interesting to note that the government may already have generated the 

domestic conditions conducive to lateral migration. The policies to attract 

high-technology fdi have generated an internal demand for plastics by 

foreign investors (Ciarli & Giuliani 2005). This suggests that if domestic 

plastic manufacturers expand their production to supply this new demand, 

this would in turn generate an internal demand opportunity for Xeltron. 

Accordingly, the change in the Costa Rican industrial structure, which has 

shifted from natural resources to more knowledge-intensive products, may 

eventually fuel the completion of the lateral migration process at Xeltron.
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Appendix: Patents granted to Xeltron by the us Patent Office

Year 
granted

Investor(s); Patent 
assignee; Application No

Title and abstract

1974a Not available Not available 

1977 Castaneda F & Jimenez R; 
Xeltron Sociedad 
Anónima; 568761

Optical sorting apparatus. Apparatus for optically 
sorting small light objects such as beans and/or 
grains on the basis of size and color. A feeding 
mechanism separates the objects one from another 
and delivers them in a free falling condition to an 
optical analysis means where each object is uniformly 
illuminated. The analysis is based on the amount 
and spectrum of reflected light which is conveyed to 
a pair of light transducers having different response 
characteristics. The electrical signals developed by 
the transducers are simultaneously analyzed for 
absolute values to determine object size and relative 
value of the integrated signals to determine object 
coloring. An annular analysis head is employed 
with the objects being analyzed falling through the 
central opening. The head is comprised of a pair of 
annular rings with a predetermined gap between 
the rings located at the central opening. Plural fiber 
light conducting rods are uniformly spaced about 
the circumference of the gap so as to collect light 
reflected from the object. A pair of fiber bundles are 
formed, each made up of rods uniformly disposed 
about the circumference. Each bundle of the pair 
provides light to a different transducer. Low pressure 
air introduced at the gap prevents dust or the like 
from masking the rod ends. 

Note: a. The first patent is not recorded in the uspto database, which is available only from 1975. The patent 
granted in 1974 relates to the first optical sorting machine developed by Xeltron’s engineers, as already 
described.
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Year 
granted

Investor(s); Patent 
assignee; Application No

Title and abstract

1988 (1) Castaneda F; Xeltron 
Sociedad Anónima; 
762543

Control panel. A control panel having a display for 
displaying selected statements from a plurality of 
stored statements containing one or more separate 
elements of alterable information; four selectively 
operable push-button switches; and a computer 
for storing the stored messages and controlling the 
display. The switches include left and right scroll 
switches and up and down increment switches. The 
computer controls a cursor on the display movable 
left and right between one or more pre-programmed 
positions in each displayed statement in response 
to operation of the scroll switches. Each of the 
pre-programmed positions corresponds to one of 
the segments of alterable information. The scroll 
switches cause the computer to scroll left or right 
for sequentially displaying the next left or right 
statement. Scrolling to the next stored statement 
is in response to the scroll switch indicating an 
attempt to move the cursor left or right beyond the 
leftmost or rightmost pre-programmed position for 
the displayed statement. The computer increments 
up and down the segment of alterable information 
corresponding to the pre-programmed position to 
which the cursor has been moved in response to 
operation of the increment switches.
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Year 
granted

Investor(s); Patent 
assignee; Application No

Title and abstract

1988 (2) Castaneda F; Xeltron 
Sociedad Anónima; 
787534

Process and apparatus for sorting samples of 
material. An optical sorter for beans and grains, 
including a detector providing a signal pulse for 
each of the sampled objects, and a signal processor 
for receiving and amplifying the pulse. The signal 
processor measures the amplitude of the amplifier 
pulse and compares the amplitude value to a 
predetermined standard value. The pulses are 
counted up to a predetermined count, and the 
number of pulses having an amplitude value above 
the predetermined standard value out of the total 
number of counted pulses, is counted. The counted 
number of pulses having an amplitude above the 
standard value is compared to a preselected number, 
and the gain of the signal processor is adjusted 
with a negative feedback signal to adjust toward 
the preselected number, the counted number of 
pulses in the next count having an amplitude value 
at the predetermined standard value. The sorter 
uses the peak amplitude value of the pulse which is 
determined by taking a derivative of the signal and 
determining the zero crossing time of the derivative 
signal. 
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Year 
granted

Investor(s); Patent 
assignee; Application No

Title and abstract

1996 Castaneda F & Aguero AC; 
Xeltron Sociedad 
Anónima; 129848

Process and apparatus for sorting material. An 
apparatus for optically sorting small objects such 
as beans has an annular analysis head with an 
opening through which the objects fall. Three sets 
of optical fibers are positioned around the analysis 
head opening. A first set receives radiant light 
reflected from the falling objects. This reflected 
light is digitized and input to a comparator where 
the reflected light is compared to a reference value 
and a determination as to the quality of the object 
is made based on color. The second set of fibers is 
connected to an infrared light source and transmits 
a curtain of light across the opening, intercepting 
the travel of the objects. The third set of fibers 
receives the infrared light and is connected to a light 
detector which detects when objects pass through 
the curtain of light. The curtain of light is preferably 
wider than the objects. The light detector outputs a 
signal having peaks caused by the widest portions of 
objects passing through the light curtain. The peaks 
correspond closely with the centers of gravity of the 
objects. A comparator outputs an ejection signal 
in response to a signal from the quality detector 
below the reference value and the peak produced by 
that object. The peaks are used to time an ejection 
mechanism.

 
Source: Uspto (www.uspto.gov/) 
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Notes

 1   This section is based on Ciarli and Giuliani (2005). 

 2  www.xeltron.com

 3  http://unstats.un.org/unsd/comtrade/

 4   One should acknowledge that this classification is an approximation of the size 

of the industry, since, even at the six-digit level, the classification is quite broad: 

Apart from machines for sorting and selecting grains or other materials, it 

includes machines for cleaning, grading, washing and so on. 

 5  See www.protecto.net/Quienes_Somos/index.shtml for details on Kativo. 

 6   When their previous employer, Kativo, was sold to a multinational company, the 

two engineers sold their shares in the company and used them to finance the new 

initiative. 

 7  www.xeltron.com

 8   Interestingly, the company tried once to patent in Costa Rica but the patent appli-

cation was rejected. They were ultimately granted the same patent in the usa.

 9   The high costs were due to litigation. Apparently, the benefits related to the 

payment of the damage received by the competitor were lower than the legal costs 

of litigation.

 10   It should be noted that Xeltron acquires only about 10% of its inputs in the 

domestic market. Besides, according to Giuliani (2005), the inputs procured 

locally are of low technological content, so that the vast majority of component 

manufacturing is outsourced to foreign firms. 

 11  www.aetec.com/

 12   The concept of structural heterogeneity was developed by the Latin American 

structuralist school (Pinto 1970; Prebisch 1973). An industrial structure is 

conceived as heterogeneous when it is characterised by the co-existence of sectors 

or activities with normal or high labour productivity and sectors or activities with 

remarkably low productivity. 

 13  www.ina.ac.cr/

 14   Costa Rica now has four public and 50 private universities (Buitelaar et al. 2000; 

Mideplan 2004; Rodríguez-Clare 2001).

 15   http://www.procomer.com/regimen/. Free trade zones have been implemented 

through the Export Processing Zone Law passed in 1981. The law includes 

special agreements such as export contracts, export processing zones (ePZ), and 
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measures that include tax exemptions for both imports and exports and the 

provision of infrastructures and services. For the characteristics of Costa Rican 

ePZ, see also Singa Boyenge (2003).
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sources  70, 71 &tab, 72, 74, 98

research and development  19
sugar-based plastic in Brazil  75 &tab, 76
see also funding

Costa Rica
economy  217–219
and export processing zones  219, 

236–237
exports  12–13, 217 &tab, 218–219
foreign direct investment  12–13, 35, 217, 

218 &tab, 231–233
industrial policy  236–237
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Costa Rica (cont)
see also specialised sorting machinery in 

Costa Rica; Xeltron, Costa Rica
Council for Scientific and Industrial 

Research (csir) Centre for Polymer 
Technology  100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 
107, 108, 109, 113, 114, 116

crude oil prices  28, 52, 54
Ctc see Copersucar Technology Centre (ctc), 

Brazil

D
data and methodology for case studies 

see  methodology and data for case 
studies  

DeMa/ufscar see Department of Materials, 
Federal University of São Carlos

Department of Materials, Federal University 
of São Carlos (deMa/ufscar)  68–70

and Phb Industrial Sociedad Anónima 
(Phbisa)  68–69

diversification  7–9, 13, 14, 29, 43, 89–90, 161
‘Dutch disease’  5, 125, 172n2

E
economic development

and co-evolution  22
and economic policy  6
and resource intensity  1–10
and technological innovation  23
see also resource-based development

economic diversification  7–9, 13, 14, 29, 43, 
89–90, 161

economic growth see economic development 
economic policy  6, 8–9

and lateral migration  17, 18 &fig
see also industrial policy

education  6, 8 
see also technological learning

electrowinning see solvent extraction and 
electrowinning

emulsion hydraulic technologies (eh)  179, 
182, 183 &tab, 184–188

environmental remediation see 
bioremediation in Peru

ethanol see alcohol (ethanol) from sugarcane, 
Brazil

export processing zones (ePZs)  37
Costa Rica  219, 236–237, 244n15

exports
Brazil  12, 49
Costa Rica  12–13
East Asia  13
and global demand  11
market positioning  11 &fig, 12 &fig, 13
Peru  13
South Africa  13
South America  49

external knowledge
and absorptive capacity  19, 22
and firm learning  18, 19, 20
and foreign direct investment  20–21
and research and development  19
and technological innovation  22
technology imports  20
see also foreign knowledge

F
Federal University of São Carlos  29

Department of Materials (deMa/ufscar)  
68–70

and Phbisa  68–69
FiMa sa, Peru  31, 153, 155
firm learning  17

in case studies  34–35
and external knowledge  18, 19, 20
knowledge flow between firms  18 &fig, 
and research and development  18 &fig, 19
and research institutes  18 &fig
sugar-based plastic in Brazil  77–78
technological upgrading  18, 22–23
and universities  18, &fig
see also technological learning  
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foreign direct investment (fdi)  8
Chile  142
Costa Rica  12–13, 35, 217, 218 &tab, 

231–233
and foreign knowledge  20–21
hydraulic technologies in South Africa’s 

mining sector  204
and indigenous technological 

development  20
Peru mining  129–130, 139, 142, 144, 149, 

150
and technological learning  20–21
and technology imports  20
see also foreign knowledge; multinational 

corporations
foreign knowledge  40

and case studies  35–36
and foreign direct investment  20–21
hydro-hydraulic (hh) technologies  204
linkages  18, 19
specialised sorting machinery in Costa 

Rica  228–230
see also external knowledge

funding
biodegradable plastics from maize starch 

in South Africa  107–109, 117–118, 119
bioleaching in Peru  144–145
sugar-based plastic in Brazil  29
see also cost

G
Gencor, South Africa  31, 154–155, 160 

see also Gold Fields South Africa
gold

Peru  31, 127–128, 129 &fig, 131 &tab, 132, 
134 &tab, 152–155

South Africa  180–181
Gold Fields South Africa  154, 191, 192–193 

see also Gencor, South Africa  
governments see industrial policy
greenhouse gases and biopolymers  97

H
Hi-Maize  106, 117
HPe (Hydro Power Equipment), South Africa  

198
human capital  5, 6, 9
hydraulic technologies in South Africa’s 

mining sector
and Chamber of Mines Research 

Organisation (coMro)  179, 180, 
181–182, 184, 185, 186, 189, 190, 191, 
192, 193, 204, 205

corrosion  192
development  of  180–182, 183 &tab, 

184–194
development of emulsion hydraulic 

technologies (eh)  179, 182, 183 &tab, 
184–188

development of hydro-hydraulic (hh) 
technologies  180, 189–194

foreign direct investment  204
Gold Fields South Africa  191, 192–193
Ingersoll-Rand, United States  187, 188, 

191, 193, 198, 204
Innovatek  191–192
Joules Technology  198–199
lateral migration  180
lubrication  192
Northam platinum mine  192–193
Novatek  191, 192, 193
and pneumatic technologies  185–187 
Sulzer, Switzerland  191–192, 199, 193, 

197, 201
technological trajectory  32
and universities  203
see also under hydro-hydraulic (hh) 

technologies
hydro-hydraulic (hh) technologies 

absorptive capacity  196, 202–204
development of  180, 189–194
industrial policy  206–207
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hydro-hydraulic (hh) technologies (cont)
linkages and interactions  180, 184–185, 

187, 193, 205–206  
role of foreign technology  204

hydro-hydraulic (hh) technologies, markets 
for

high-pressure cleaning  201
hot-metal industries  201
Hydro Power Equipment (hPe)  198
Ingersoll-Rand, United States  198, 204
Joules Technology  198–199
knowledge intensity  194, 195–196
lateral migration  194, 200–202
limitations to application in mines  

195–196
non-resource-based markets  200–202
Novatek  191, 192, 193, 199
and pneumatic technologies  196
resource-based markets  195–196
Seco  199
Sulzer, Switzerland  191–192, 199, 193, 

197, 201
upstream markets  196–197 &tab, 

198–200
Hydro Power Equipment (hPe), South Africa  

198

I
IaM (Institute of Applied Materials), 

University of Pretoria  100, 101, 103, 
104, 105, 107, 109, 110, 113, 114–115

Icb/usP see Institute of Biomedical Sciences, 
University of São Paulo (icb/usP), 
Brazil  

import substitution  129
industrial policy

alcohol from sugarcane  51–52
in case studies  36–37, 43
Costa Rica  236–237, 238–239
and lateral migration  17, 18 &fig 
Peru mining  142, 143 &tab, 144–145

South Africa  89–90, 206–207
sugar-based plastic in Brazil  79–80
technology  17, 18 &fig, 20
see also economic policy  

Ingersoll-Rand, United States  187, 193, 198, 
204

Innovatek, South Africa  191–192
Institute of Applied Materials (iaM), 

University of Pretoria  100, 101, 103, 
104, 105, 107, 109, 110, 113, 114–115

Institute of Biomedical Sciences, University 
of São Paulo (icb/usP), Brazil  56–58, 
61–62 

Institute of Technological Research (iPt), 
Brazil  56–61, 63, 64, 65

Biotechnology grouping  59
IPt see Institute of Technological Research 

(iPt), Brazil 

K
knowledge, external see external knowledge
knowledge bases  9, 19
knowledge economy  1, 3, 7, 9

and Brazil  49
and resource economies  1, 3, 7, 9, 15, 16 

&fig, 41–42
knowledge flow between firms  18 &fig 

see also linkages
knowledge infrastructure and technological 

learning  21
knowledge intensification of resource-based 

activities  1–2
biodegradable plastics from maize starch 

in South Africa  30
bioleaching in Peru  30–31, 125–126
in case studies  34–40
co-evolution and lateral migration  14–17
determinants of  38tab, 39tab, 40
forms of  14
hydro-hydraulic (hh) technologies  194, 
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and the resource-curse hypothesis   42
sugar-based plastic in Brazil  29
see also foreign knowledge; technological 

learning  
knowledge spillovers  18

and firm learning  18
from high-technology fdi, Costa Rica  

231–232
and multinational corporations  20
Peru mining  35, 148–149, 157

L
lateral migration  41, 43, 44n1, 215, 26tab, 

27tab
and absorptive capacity  22, 43
biodegradable plastics from maize starch 

in South Africa  91, 104
bioleaching in Peru  31, 35, 37, 126, 

160–162, 165, 166
and co-evolution  14–17
and economic policy  17, 18 &fig 
hydraulic technologies in South Africa’s 

mining sector  180
hydro-hydraulic (hh) technologies  37, 

180, 194, 200–204
and institutions  22–23
and knowledge intensification  14–15
and linkages  22–23
specialised sorting machinery in Costa 

Rica  33, 37, 215, 216, 219, 222, 227, 
237–239

and technology policies  17, 18 &fig
see also linkages

leaching  136–137 
see also bioleaching in Chile; bioleaching 

in Peru
lead  128, 129 &fig, 131 &tab, 150, 152
learning see technological learning
legislation see industrial policy
linkages  15–17, 36

and absorptive capacity  22

backward and forward  215
biodegradable plastics from maize starch 

in South Africa  100–101, 109, 110 
&fig, 111–115, 119

case studies  36
hydro-hydraulic (hh) technologies  180, 

184–185, 187, 193, 20–206 
and lateral migration  22–23
specialised sorting machinery in Costa 

Rica  228–236
sugar-based plastic in Brazil  79
university–industry linkages (uils)  36, 

235
see also lateral migration  

M
Magnesium Compound Consortium (Mcc), 

South Africa  107, 110, 112–113
maize-based plastics see biodegradable 

plastics from maize starch in South 
Africa  

markets
and capability development  22
positioning (exports)  11 &fig, 12 &fig, 13
see also exports

Mcc see Magnesium Compound Consortium 
(Mcc), South Africa

methodology and data for case studies  24
profile of case studies  26tab, 27tab
questionnaires  25tab
rationale  24

migration see lateral migration
Minera Lizandro Proaño SA (MlPsa), Peru  

31, 145, 153–156, 174n33
absorptive capacity and technical 

capabilities  156–160
acquisition of technologies  156–157
assimilation of technologies  157–158
exploitation of technologies  159–160
Tamboraque project  145, 152–162
transformation of technologies  158–159
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Minera Lizandro Proaño SA (cont)
see also bioleaching in Peru; 

bioremediation in Peru  
mining

hydrometallurgy  135–139
leaching  136–137
in the Peru economy  125, 127–129 &fig, 

130–131 &tab, 132
solvent extraction and electrowinning 

(sx-eW), Peru  74, 138, 140, 141, 144
stages of production  135–137 &tab
see also hydraulic technologies in South 

Africa’s mining sector; Peru mining
Mining Development Bank (Banco Minero), 

Peru  128, 144, 150
MlPsa see Minera Lizandro Proaño SA
Mncs see multinational corporations
Mondi, South Africa  110, 113–114
multinational corporations (Mncs)

and Peru  152, 163
and research and development  20–21
technological learning  20–21
see also foreign direct investment (fdi)  

N
nanocomposites  99, 106–107
National Research Foundation (nrf), South 

Africa  108
national system of innovation (nsi) approach 

to technological learning  22
nationalisation, Peru  130
Netherlands Organisation for Applied 

Scientific Research (tno)  99, 105, 
110

Northam platinum mine  192–193
Novatek, South Africa  191, 192, 193, 199
Nrf (National Research Foundation) South 

Africa  108
Nsi (national system of innovation) approach 

to technological learning  22

O
oil price  28, 52, 54
oil production, Brazil  52, 54
old and new technologies  41–42
optical coffee bean selectors see specialised 

sorting machinery in Costa Rica
outside knowledge see external knowledge; 

foreign knowledge 
outsourcing, Costa Rica  229–230, 233

P
Padct see Science and Technology Reform 

Support Programme (Padct), Brazil
patents, Costa Rica  227, 240tab–243tab 
Penfold Australia Ltd  106, 110–111
Peru mining

absorptive capacity  146–147 &tab, 
148–149   

Biox process  153, 155, 157, 160, 167–171
Cerro de Pasco Corporation  149
Cerro Verde  140–141, 144
economics  125, 127–129 &fig, 130–131 

&tab, 132
employment  131
exports  13
FiMa sa  31, 153, 155
foreign direct investment  129–130, 139, 

142, 144, 149, 150
geological characteristics of deposits  132, 

133fig, 134 &tab, 135
gold  31, 127–128, 129 &fig, 131 &tab, 132, 

134 &tab, 152–155
innovation system limitations  163—165
knowledge creation  148–152
lead  128, 129 &fig, 131 &tab, 150, 152, 153
legislation  142, 143 &tab, 144–145
Minera Lizandro Proaño sa (MlPsa)  31, 

145, 153–160, 174n33   
Mining Development Bank (Banco 

Minero)  128, 144, 150
multinational corporations  152, 163
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nationalisation  130
Peruvian Mining Engineers’ Institute  

150
research and development  148–149, 

151–152
School of Mines, Peru  128, 149
silver  31, 127–128, 129 &fig, 131 &tab, 150
spillovers  148
sx-eW plant  74, 138, 140, 141, 144
technological capabilities  149–152
technological learning  141–149
Tecsup  31, 153, 154, 158, 164
and universities  145, 151, 162, 163–164
zinc  128, 129 &fig, 131 &tab, 132, 134 &tab, 

150, 152, 153
see also bioleaching in Peru; 

bioremediation in Peru; Tamboraque 
project  

Peruvian Mining Engineers’ Institute  150
Petrobras (Brazil)  51, 52, 54
Phb Industrial Sociedad Anónima (Phbisa)  

65–68
and Copersucar  66
and deMa/ufscar  68–69

Phbs (polyhydroxybutyrates)  57–65, 67, 70
chronology of development 81tab, 82tab
environmental soundness  73
Phb/v  71
production and sugar mills  73, 74
production process  73–74
see also biodegradable plastics from 

maize in South Africa
photodegradable plastics  93–94
plastic bags  102, 104
platinum  192–193
pneumatic technologies  185–187, 196
pollution see bioremediation in Peru  
polyhydroxybutyrates see Phbs

polymers see biopolymers; starch polymers
Proalcool, Brazil  51–52, 54, 58, 59, 79, 82n1  

Q
questionnaires for case studies  25tab

R
R&d see research and development
research and development (r&d) 

and absorptive capacity  19, 148–149
alcohol from sugarcane  51–52
biodegradable plastics from maize starch 

in South Africa  91, 99–107, 116, 118
in case studies  34–35
and external knowledge  19
and firm learning  18–19
and indigenous technological 

development  20
and multinational corporations  20–21
Peru mining  148–149, 151–152
specialised sorting machinery in Costa 

Rica  225, 231, 235–236
spending on  19
sugar-based plastic in Brazil  77–78
technological learning  18–19

research institutes  91, 119, 163
and firm learning  18 &fig

resource-based development
and knowledge economy  1, 3, 7, 9, 15, 16 

&fig, 41–42
resource-curse hypothesis  3–10, 13
resource intensity and knowledge  10–13

resource-curse hypothesis  3–10, 13
and knowledge intensification  42
South America  4

resource intensity
and economic development  1–10
and knowledge  10–13

S
Sachs and Warner study  3–4
School of Mines, Peru  128, 149
science and technology policy see industrial 

policy 
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Science and Technology Reform Support 
Programme (Padct), Brazil  56–58

Seco, South Africa  191, 199
silver  31, 127–128, 129 &fig, 131 &tab, 150
Smith, Adam  3, 4
solvent extraction and electrowinning 

(sx-eW), Peru  74, 138, 140, 141, 144
South Africa

African Products  100, 102–103, 104, 106, 
108, 109, 110–111, 115

Council for Scientific and Industrial 
Research (csir) Centre for Polymer 
Technology  100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 
107, 108, 109, 113, 114, 116

diversification  89–90 
exports  13
Gencor  31, 154–155, 160 
industrial strategies  89–90
Institute of Applied Materials (iaM), 

University of Pretoria  100, 101, 103, 
104, 105, 107, 109, 110, 113, 114–115

Magnesium Compound Consortium 
(Mcc)  110, 112–113

Mondi  110, 113–114
National Research Foundation (nrf)  108
similarities with South America  2
Technology and Human Resources 

for Industry Programme (thriP)  
108–109, 119, 122n1

Xyris Technology  101, 108, 110
see also biodegradable plastics from 

maize starch in South Africa; 
hydraulic technologies in South 
Africa’s mining sector

South America  
economic failure, reasons for  4, 7–8
exports  49
resource curse hypothesis  4
similarities with South Africa  2 
see also Brazil; Chile, bacterial leaching; 

Costa Rica; Peru mining; specialised 

sorting machinery in Costa rica; 
sugar-based plastic in Brasil

specialised sorting machinery in Costa Rica
foreign knowledge  228–230
lateral migration  33, 37, 215, 216, 219, 

222, 227, 237–239
linkages  228–236
technological innovation  33
see also Costa Rica; Xeltron, Costa Rica

spillovers see knowledge spillovers
starch polymers  70, 71, 94

companies producing  97
drawbacks  98
and greenhouse gases  97
and nanocomposites  99, 106–107
properties  95
sources of  95–96
uses of 96 &tab
see also biodegradable plastics from 

maize starch in South Africa; 
biodegradable plastics from 
renewable sources; sugar-based 
plastic in Brazil

sugar-based plastic in Brazil  28–29 
absorptive capacity  77–78
academic and proprietary outputs  76, 

77 &tab
Biocycle  65, 69
and the Copersucar Technology Centre 

(ctc)  56–61, 62–66
and deMa/ufscar  68–70
financial dimensions of development  75 

&tab, 76
firm learning  77–78
funding  29
industrial policy  79–80
and the Institute of Biomedical Sciences, 

University of São Paulo (icb/usP)  
56–58, 61–62

and the Institute of Technological 
Research (iPt)  56–61
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knowledge intensification  29
linkages and interactions  79
origins and development  56–70
Phb Industrial Sociedad Anónima 

(Phbisa)  65–69
and the Science and Technology Reform 

Support Programme (Padct)  56–58
sugar industry, Brazil  51–52, 53fig, 54, 

55fig, 56, 83n7, 83n9
technological process  70–75
Usina da Pedra (uPedra)  29, 64–68
see also biodegradable plastics from 

renewable sources
sugar industry Brazil  51–52, 53fig, 54, 55fig, 

56, 83n7, 83n9
Sulzer, Switzerland  191–192, 199, 193, 197, 

201
Sweden  7 
Sx-eW, see solvent extraction and 

electrowinning

T
Tamboraque project, Peru  145, 152

and  bioremediation  161–162
technical background  153–156
see also Minera Lizandro Proaño sa 

(MlPsa)
technological capability see capability 

development
technological innovation  7, 20

and economic development  23
and external knowledge  22
and institutions  22–23

technological learning  2, 10, 18–20
biodegradable plastics from maize starch 

in South Africa  104–107, 118
bioleaching in Peru  141–149
and the case studies  22–23
and foreign direct investment (fdi)  

20–21
and knowledge infrastructure  21

and multinational corporations  20–21
national and micro level  20
and national system of innovation (nsi) 

approach  22
Peru mining  141–149
and research and development  18–19
specialised sorting machinery in Costa 

Rica  226 &fig
sugar-based plastic in Brazil  77–78
see also absorptive capacity; firm 

learning; technological upgrading  
technological migration see lateral migration
technological trajectories  10, 16 &fig, 17, 21

case studies  36
and foreign direct investment  21
hydraulic technologies in South Africa’s 

mining sector  32
technological upgrading  14, 18–19

and the case studies  22–23
firms  18, 22–23 
indigenous 20
and innovation systems  22
see also firm learning; technological 
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Technology and Human Resources for 

Industry Programme (thriP) South 
Africa  91, 108–109, 119, 122n1

technology imports  20 
see also external knowledge

technology policy  17, 18 &fig 
see also industrial policy

technology transfer
and capability development  21
and foreign direct investment (fdi)  

20–21
see also technological learning  

Tecsup, Peru  31, 153, 154, 158, 164
ThriP, see Technology and Human 

Resources for Industry Programme
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Tno, see Netherlands Organisation for 
Applied Scientific Research 
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Costa Rica  225–226, 234
and sugar-based plastic in Brazil  76
see also technological learning  

Turgis, South Africa  199–200 

U
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United Nations Industrial Development 
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universities  18, 34, 38–39

Brazil  29, 56–58, 61–62, 68–70
Costa Rica  36, 222–223, 233–236
and firm learning  18 &fig
Peru  141–142, 145, 151, 162, 163–165
South Africa  91, 119, 193, 203
see also specific universities

university–industry linkages (uils)  36, 235 
University of Pretoria. Institute of Applied 

Materials (iaM)  100, 101, 103, 104, 
105, 107, 109, 110, 113, 114–115

University of São Carlos see Federal 
University of São Carlos

University of São Paulo. Institute of 
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56–58, 61–62 

UPedra see Usina da Pedra
upstream markets  196–197 &tab, 198–200
Usina da Pedra (uPedra), Brazil  29
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Brazil  64

and Phb Industrial Sociedad Anónima 
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W
World Bank  7–8, 84n10, 125

Science and Technology Reform Support 
Program  29

X
Xeltron, Costa Rica  33, 36, 219

absorptive capacity  227
beginnings  222–223
capability accumulation  222–224, 225 

&fig, 226 &fig, 227
and export processing zones  219, 

236–237, 244n15
foreign direct investment  218 &tab, 

231–232
and industrial policy  236–237, 238–239
knowledge spillovers from high-

technology FDI  231–232
lateral migration  33, 216, 219, 227, 238
linkages, foreign  228–230, 231
linkages, local  232–236
market for machines  220, 221tab, 222
outsourcing  229–230, 233
patents  227, 240tab–243tab
research and development processes  

225, 231, 235–236
role of foreign technology  228–230
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